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WHY I AM AJPIRITUALIST.'
In answering this question it is proper, that 

the term Spiritualist should be first defined, or 
at least that the writer Should state the sense 

. in which he is willing to accept it as applicable 
to himself. It is well known by such as have 
taken the trouble to inform'themselves in the 
mat^r, that there are Spiritualists and Spirit
ualists. There are,. doubtless, numbers who 
assume this designation, or to whom it is pop
ularly applied; with whom the undersigned 
has very little in'dommon, and has no desire to 
be classed. In some quarters the term Spirit
ualist is regarded as almost synonymous with 
open-mouthed credulity, wild fanaticism, gen
eral looseness of morals, sqoffing'lrreligidn and 
measureless folly. Without attemptingto depy 

, that some occasion.hag been given by persons 
called or calling themselves Spiritualists, for 
such an estimate, I shall endeavor to show that 

/ tha term-more properly applies to persons who. 
hold convictions and cherish aspirations of 
■Which no rational, pure-minded of devout man 
need be ashamed, bift which' are worthy the 
serious Regard of all thoughtful people.

It should be noted that, in being tipis subject 
to diverse conceptions and interpretations, 
Modern Spiritualism is by no means peculiar.

, There is po form of belief, no system of relig
ious faith,or of rationalistic philosophy even, 
extant among men, but has its lower as well as 
its higher interpretations—its unworthy as well 
as its Worthy representatives! Christianity is 
surely no. exception to this rule. ThB crude 
notions and practices prevalent among the 
moreUncultivated of its professors differ widely 
from tile convictions and observances approved 
in the most intelligent and refined churches iu 
Christendom.. -And often members of the same 
sect or church are found greatly pt variance in 
their conceptions- and expositions' of Chris
tianity, as well os-in their practical exemplifi
cations of the same. Fair-minded inquirers 
will judge any system by its best, rather than 

. its worst, expositions) ■ _
A Spiritualist, formerly, was one whd be

lieved in the doctrine of Spiritualism; that is, 
in any system of spiritual philosophy, as op
posed to Materialism—like those' of Berkeley 
and Fichte, chiefly speculative in character. 
But more modernly the term has come to sig
nify also, according to Worcester, “a believer 
in the doctrine that the spirits of the dead hold 
communication-with rpen;” or, according to 
Webster, “one who believes in direct inter-, 
course with departed spirits.” Neitlier of these 
latter definitions, however, is strictly accurate, 
since, if it bo true that spirits communicate, it 
is manifest that - they are neither " dead ”. nor 
"departed” from qur-world. It would be more 
exact to. say, “ One who believes, or knows, 
that communication with ejtearriated spirits is 
possible and actuaj.” This necessarily includes 
several postulates, namely, (1) that- man is.in 
reality,a spirit, dr a spiritual being; (2) that he 
Is capable, as a spirit, of surviving the death of 
his*physical body, and (3) of living on as a con- 

. soious entity, (4) in a world or state which,' 
though invisible, is not far. removed from our 
mundane existence. ■

Thus it will be seen that,ias the term is mod
ernly used, Spiritualism involves simply a ques- 

• tjon of fact, provable by sensible And rational 
evidence, like the facts of astronomy, of chem
istry, or of telegraphy; and a Spiritualist in 
this sense is one who has. become convinced of 

, this fact, aside from - and independent of rel|g- 
. ious belief, theological dogma, or moral codes 
of any description. It.is true, however; that 

.„ the subject is so closely related to both religion 
and morals that a conviction of this' one basic 
fact, with the new knowledge and fresh influx 
of thought that are Apt to come with it, are 
likely to result in some modification—at least, 

’ expansion—of previous -religious conceptions, 
and perhaps ethical notions also, depending, 
much upon the nature of the views' antecedently, 
entertained. And it is somewhat common for 

------ undisoriminating- minds, even among avowed 
Spiritualists os well as theiropponents,. to re
gard as essential parts,of Spiritualism the par
ticular theories or views they, as individuals' 
have come to entertain, whether religious or 
anti-religious, theistical or atheistical, rational 
or irrational, refined and spiritual, or crude 

. and-gross^ Opponents are. specially liable to 
, -noako tliis mista'ko, particularly as Regards any- 

<;. .thing which appears to.them objectionable and 
. offensive. . But candid inquirers who may road' 
those pages will please note that to be. a Spirits

ualist, in the authorized modern sens? of the 
term, mOans no .more'than merely to be a be
liever in, the reality of communion with' the 
so-called “dead,” or .more correctly,'with ex- 
carnated human beings. It does not necessarily 
imply adhesion towhat some one has rightly 

■ternied “that compound of atheism, agnosti
cism, irreBgion and blatant individualism ” (to,, 
Which might sometimes bo, added sensualism) . 
which ip frequently, but erroneously, called 
“Spirituhlism.” Beyond the simple fact of ro- 
oognixed spirit-communion, all theories of re
ligion, all doctrines of theology—all questions 
about the existence of God, ‘the Devil, Christ, 
the Bible, creation, salvatioh, atonement, re
incarnation, the condition and destiny of spirits, 
etc., and all debatable questions in-morals—are' 
matters of distinct or after-inquiry, regarding 
which Spiritualists are.no more'fully at one than 
qre other people. Each independent thinker 
has his ow-n opinions, depending much upon his 
previous status, his capability for dealing with 
such subjects, as well as his predilections and 
the consequent grade or department of tlie vast 
environing-spirit-world with which he is most 
closely in rapport. ■ . .

It should be added, however, on this point 
that since the word spiritual, in its ordinary 
significance, designates “ that which pertains 
to-spirit,” “separated from things of sense,” 
refined, “pure, holy, divine,” etc. (see lexicog
raphers), it is plainly incongruous and improper 
to apply'it to any notions or practices of a gross, 
unspiritual arsensualistic.charactcr. Mere be
lievers in spirits and their doings, who are 
chiefly engrossed with marvels, and eager for 
startling novelties, or who mainly occupy them
selves with the phenomenal and scientific as
pects of the matter, irrespective of and indiffer
ent to any morally refining and uplifting ten
dency it may contribute—of both which classes 
tliere may be large numbers—are more properly 
■designated as Spiritists, and their belief and 
practice Spiritism. They and it lack the ele
ment designated by the particle ual.

The term Spiritualist, then, properly per
tains only to spell persons as, in addition to a 
recognition Qf spirit-existence, presence and 
communion, hold to doctrines of an elevating, 
refining, spiritualizing tendency, and aspire to 
exemplify these in thought and life, seeking to 
make spirit-communion contribute to that high 
end.' Such aspiration establishes a tendency to 
look beneath the surfaces of things—to inquire 
into causes, hidden meanings-and realities—to 
interpret all systems of religion, philosophy 
and morals according to the spirit rather than 
the letter, and,, to view tlie universe frojn the 
standpoint of the spirit instead of that of mat
ter.

In the comprehensive sensb thus defined, I 
avow myself a Spiritualist, and- nqw am pre
pared to state intelligibly and explicitly why I 
am one: . v

1. It is because for more than thirty-five 
years I have enjoyed the privilege of convers
ing, more or less freely and frpquently, and in 
the privacy of my own family, with beings (in
visible to myself) claiming ‘to- be. excarnated 
human spirits —mahy of them relatives and 
personal friends well known in their earthly 
lives—and who have given conclusive evidence 
of being what they claim to be.

2. Because through this intercourse and the 
demonstrations and experiences that have ac
companied it, I have been led to entertain con- 

, ceptions of the universe—material and spirit
ual—of Deity and the Divine Providence; of 
the spirit-world 'and ’its relations to this; of 
man, his duty and destiny..; in fact, of all which 
is embraced in (ho domains of Religion, Phi
losophy and ’ Ethics—which are, to my view, 

.not only eminently rational, but expanding, 
Uplifting, .spiritualizing and soul-satisfying'be., 
yond anything and everything I have been able 
to gain from any and all other sources.
.In order to justify the first branch of this 

answer, it is necessary to make some statement 
of the facts or evidences which have proved to 
me the .reality of spirit intercourse; but in the 
brief space at my disposal no extended recital 
of what has covered so many years can be at
tempted. Nor, perhaps, would it be of much 
use, since it is not possible to convey in cold 
print, to readers who are inexperienced and 
skeptical In such matters, any adequate idea 

■of the force of evidence, whether of distinct 
personality or of personal identity, which at
tends a free conversation and interchange of 
thought between' friends. No outride person 
can be a competent judge In such matters. Let 
it be noted that I am stating why I am a Spir
itualist—not' giving proofs that should make, 
others such. It is desirable that, in so import
ant a matter, all persons should witness and 
.know for themselves, and then their faith will 
stand on no uncertain-ground. I am confident 
that no sane mipd, meeting with similar proofs, 
or even a tithe of them, could avoid the. same 
conclusions with myself; yet my convictions 
should not answer for another.

But it may not be out.o'f place to briefly men
tion some of the steps by whicli my present 
convictions wore arrived at, with indications, 
of the nature of the evidence on which they 

• rest, and the quality of tho “ angolio ministra
tions 0 enjoyed. L’

I was born and reared under tho influence of 
^ew England Puritanism' of tho most rigid 
typo, as it prevailed threescore yohrs ago, and 
nt pn early ago accepted tho faith of my fathers 

' in a general''Way, becoming a member"'of an 
Orthodbx .Congregationalist Church, and act. 

■ Ivoly devoting myself ^to^tllo work of tho 
; Church. My mind- Was so constituted, how

ever, that I could accept no dogma op' duty up- 
til rcqjjlti sec what appeared to njo a rational 
bjsls for it. Tho creed of tho particular Church 
:with which I united happened to bo, as-I after
ward found, of an unusually.libor'al typo, hav-

Ing been greatly modified' from the old stand
ards under the influence of a pastor more noted 
for practical good sense tlj.p^or sectarian zeal, 
and I was not long in finding Shat I held many 
of the doctrines of tlje sei t ip a Sense peculiar 
to myself, while .others I was either unable.to 
accept at all or gradually repudiated. •

As to belief in a future life, this had < been 
taken for granted, mainly on the force of early 
education-and as a part of the current Chris
tian doctrine; but as I grew older and campiri 
contppt with intelligent people who were skep
tical regarding existence after death, I often 
wondered at the paucity of positive evidence 
on the subject, though I do not remember to 
have seriously doubted it for myself. But it 
seemed to me that, if all' human beings who 
have lived,actually continue to live as conscious 
beings, there ought to be.sdme available proof 
of itfin addition to the evidence found in the 
Bible records more than ’eighteen hundred' 
years old. If spirits toil’angels could once 
visit earth; Why should they not now? Conse
quently, all accounts which came in my way 
of supposed manifestations from the invisible 
world, or of visions Of, it or its inhabitants at 
the approach of death, 6to., were read and pon
dered with eager interest.A But few. such ac-’ 
counts fell in my way, and none were Very sat
isfactory, especially in, vieW^bf the prevalent 
skepticism with which all 'such matters were 
regarded, in the Church as in, “the world.” I 
then knew next to nothing of the mass of evi
dence bearing on this subject which has accu
mulated through ail history, and in all nations 
which have a literature, but which has been 
discredited and largely suppressed by the ma
terialistic tendencies of modern times. ’

When, in 1848, the startling announcement 
went abroad that, at Hydesville and Rochester, 
N. Y., an invisible intelligence, claiming to be 
a human spirit, had found means of communi
cating by signals from the, silent world, the 
statement paused a thrill of hope. that it might 
prove true; but when I Iparned. that the reve
lations made regarding t|ie nature and condi
tions of the after-life did not accord with the 
notions I had been taught tpaturally conclud
ed that the mysterious'" rapper,” if a spirit at' 
all, must be an “ evil.and seducing ” one.

Some months later the strange “ rappings ” 
broke out in Boston, where I then resided. An 
intelligent gentleman, with whom I was asso
ciated in employment, and whom I highly es
teemed, informed me that they were occurring 
in the family of one of his neighbors, the “ me
diums” being a woman in humble station, but 
of simple and honest character, with her young 
daughter. Day after day my friend brought 
me statements of what he witnessed and mes-. 
sages which he received in interviews with this 
family; and I soon saw that he was not only 
becoiping thoroughly convinced of the spirit-, 
origin of the phenomena and messages, but, to 
n;y dismay, was being, as I feared, dangerously 
misled as tp religious opinions.. I felt that in 
some way he must be the victim of a delusion, 
but saw that the only way to rescue him was 
.to go with him, find out the trick, and expose 
it to himself. Accdrdingly 1 accepted his invi
tation to accompany hiin tb an interview.

Suffice it to say, that’ I sota found my friend 
had strong reasons for his belief in. the spirits 
origin of these novel phenomena, and, instead 
of being able to rescue him from a shallow de
lusion, I was myself face to face with a problem 
which demanded intelligent and courageous so
lution. There was evident intelligence behind 
the mysterious raps, and I had at least one 
proof that it was not altogetlier evil disposed.

But opportunities to personally pursue the 
inquiry under favorable circumstances were 
then few, and I was in no haste. Reading and 
pondering everything whicli came in my way 

'tel^tjng to the matter, in the light of my previ
ous education, the theory that “evil and seduc
ing spirits ” were seeking through this novel 
method to mislead humanity, seemed the most 
probable explanation. But I was not wholly 
Satisfied with this solution. Might hot my 
.ideas of the conditions of supposed “departed” 
spirits be mistaken ? 'All I had been able to 
le^rn on the subject from the Bible and from 
my religious teachers was confessedly vague 
apd unsatisfactory. Some of the new views 
presented seemed at least rational and worthy 
to be true. I could not come to a decision with
out further knowledge.

At length opportunity offered, to visit the 
well-known Mrs. Hayden, in whose presence 
the demonstrations were much more pro
nounced. She was an entire stranger to mo, 
but herpersonal integrity wasstrongly vouched 
for by friends. At her table, taking every pre
caution against imposition, I was greeted by an 
intelligence claiming to, be my father (then 
twenty years deceased),'•'who stated several par
ticulars regarding himself, which were known 
to me, and ohe, as to the cause of his- death, 
which was unj^nown (but which I subsequently 
learned was doubtless correct). Till then I had 
held a sort of vague notion that any facts com
municated in this way might be in some way 
picked out of one’s mind; perhaps by clairvoy
ance or mind-reading on the medium’s part,'or 
by crafty invisible beings, and by some occult 
process told by the “ raps.” But this theory 
would no longer servo. ■ . "'

The sounds then indicated an urgent desire 
to communicate further to mo, and using the 
alphabet And pencil in the olistomary way, I 
was astonished to seo a spontaneous message 
grow letter By letter on tho paper before me, 
not only glowing with parental affection, but 
breathing an exalted religious tone, and which 
seemed eminently characteristic and worthy of 
my father, from whom it claimed tx> come.. It 
differed from anything I had before seen or 
hoard of frojn this source, tho communications 
usually being meagre answers to questions, or

of a frivolous and sometimes offensively irre-" 
ligious character. ; -
. Why should loot accept this message as from 
my revered parent? The proof of. extra-mun
dane intelligence, in this as in other cakes, 
seemed incontestible. Yet the possibility and 
danger of being deceived .by crafty and design- 
ing beings—or by ci being “.of fathomless intel
lect and fathomless" guile,” as. a prominent 
clerical writer had phrased it—had been so 
strongly Impressed onmy mind that I hesitated 
long. It was urged that “ Satan himself can 
be seemingly transformed' into an' angel of 
light.” But why/Lthought, should “evil.and se
ducing spirits ” alone be allowed access to hu
manity, while loving parents, friends, and holy 
beings are shut away? It seemed incredible 
that it should be so. The saibe Bible which 
warned against deceivers taught also that “ the 
angel of the Lord encampeth round about them 
that fear him,” and that “ministering spirits ” 
are “sent forth to minister to them which shall 
be-heirs of solvation”', and it enjoined that we 
“try the spirits whether they be of God,” 
plainly implying that the latter class may ap
proaches, and thatjt is within our power.and 
province to distiiigfiish between the two Masses, 
to guard qgainst the machinations of the' evil/ 
andtoavail ourselves of the ministrations of 
the gbdd. It also 'enjoined us to be “ not for
getful to entertain strangers, for thereby some 
have entertained angels unawares.”
' Instead, then, of cowardly shrinking from 
any contact with these denizens of the invisi
ble world, or from any inquiry regarding them, 
as I found my fellow-Christians generally dis
posed to do, it seemed plainly my duty to qualify 
myself to discriminate between them, and, clad 
in the • panoply of conscious rectitudq, guided 
by supreme love of truth and purity of.aspira- 
tion, boldly to meet these messenger^ claiming 
audience from the invisible realm, test their 
quality and purposes, and avail myself of any 
good they might' peradventure bring. And it 
seemed just, also, that the test'applied to de
termine their character should riot be merely 
.avowed belief in doctrines popularly esteemed
“ orthodox ’’-Aince it is easy for deceivers to 
profess any belief—but rather practical /rulis) 
and the obvious tendencies of their influence 
and teachings.

It was not long after determining on the duty 
of hospitality to these visitors from the unseen 
shore, that their presence began to be mani
fested in .my own home, through the instru
mentality of a member of my own family, and 
in hours of quiet seclusion. They made their 
presence known in various, but unmistakable
ways. One notable early occurrence was as 
follows: In consequence of a severe and pain
ful illness, my companion was at One time . 
brouglit, as it seemed, very near to death’s 
door. Ono evening, on. my leaving her to,get a 
little rest, she hade me adieu, hardly expecting 
to survive the night. Soon afterward she felt 
herself leaving the body, and soaring above it, 
gazing baclf upon it as it lay upon the couch; 
then she was seemingly wafted upward, pass
ing through what appeared to be an atmosphere 
of undulating music, and was .ushered through 
an illuminated portal into a vast amphitheatre, 
in which wete assembled What seemed “ an in
numerable company of angels,” who broke forth 
into a chant of greeting. Among these she was 
soon recognized and greeted by relatives and 
friends who had ’‘gone before ”—herown fath
er, bringing a tiny babe she liiid lost some years 
previously, being among the number. One was 
brought to her, and introduced as my father, 
whom she had never seen in this life, $nd she 
was able to. give me afterward- a singularly cor
rect description of his person as she saw him. 
Huring the interview which followed, and 
which may have lasted some hours—as the nurse 
fell asleep, and there was no one to fake note 
of time—she witnessed and was told many . 
things of great interest and instruction, tend
ing to solve problems which had long perplexed 
her own mind and mine, but which cannot be

. l\ere recounted. At length she was apprised 
that she must return to her body, but was Very 
reluctant to do so, as she seemed happily es
caped from all the ills and sufferings of earth. 
She was reminded that there were important 
duties remaining for her to perform on earth,' 
and when these were accomplished this heav
enly home'would await her. The thought.of 
her family and her infant babe reconciled her 
to a return, and she seemed to pass-back over, 
the same route by which slie had ascended. She. 
found herself again in the body, but, to her' 
surprise and delight, the pain and disease had 
wholly disappeared, and she quickly regained 
her wonted strength and health. But the 
power of passing into the spiritual state (that, 
is, the state of quickened or opened spiritual 
perceptions, in which spirit-beings are been and 
heard) has remained ever since, and can.be ex
ercised partly at will, provided no uriteward 
influence interferes. . .

Thqt this experience was no ordinary pur
poseless dream; nq argument is needed to show, 
and that the spirit sight and hearing,-or clair
voyance and clairaudience, which have foUowed 
are notan abnormal or diseased action of the 
facultles; as some may suppose^-although .first 
coming into activity asm result of severe suffer
ing—is . evidenced by tho fact. that a good de
gree of health is found requisite for their exer- 
■ciae—thebest health for their, best use. Years, 
of experience', have'teste their reality, and 
taught Something, of the, laws of: their 'exercise. 

■ To complete, my narrative : The spirit'claim
ing to be my father afterward, manifested 
great persistency in .efforts to satisfy all my- 
doubts’regarding, his personality. Gradually 
he, and apparently others, acquired power to 
control (on permission) my Companion’s hand 
'to write without volition on her part;, also to 
control hfif vocal organs, to speak and con

verse—she retaining complete,,consciousness' 
the while, and aware that 'the writing and the ■ ) 
speech were not hers but from another person;; 
who Was ordinarily seen and recognized by her.. '.'■ 
on- approach. Such was my skepticism, how- . 
ever, that months elapsed before accumulating- . •' 
evidence compelled me to confess my full sat’, 
isfaction. When, at length, I conceded my 
doubts removed, my father, addressing me 
-through the vocal organs of my wife, used sub
stantially the following impressive language: 

. “ My son, I have. been thus persistent in my 
endgavors to satisfy you of my identity, for an 
•important purpose. It has not been to gratify . 
curiosity, or to astonish you with marvels, but 
to britg you valuable instruction. When I 
was. in the body I taught yop the lessons of 
religion and of rectitude, to the -best of my 
knowledge.. But after entering, the world of 
spirits I soon became aware that I was mis-, 
taken in regard tp many things. Clearer light ,. 
has dawned upon me, and I have been anxious 
to impart it to you and my other children, I 
have constantly exercised a guardiarl chro over •' 
you.'aiid have found youTmind susceptible to 
my influence to a greater degree than are the 
others. I have guided you in many things, 
unconsciously to yourself; and now that you 
recognize my presence, I can approach you', 
mole nearly and aid you more effectively',” etc.;

Hethen invited me to come-to him freely 
with questions and doubts, as T would if he
were in the body, and he would do his best to 
help to a solution. Naturally, a very free in
tercourse followed, os opportunities presented, 
and much that was new, interesting, and seem
ingly valuable, was obtained. Ere long, how
ever, on my applying to him for light on some 
difficult problem which bad arisen in my mind, 
he surprised me by saying:

“Let me advise you, my son, when you want - 
wisdom, on any important matter, to apply tp ' ■ 
the Great fount of Wisdom, apd leave him" to.', 
send it by whomsoever he will. You have been 
accustomed to call uponine, and by sb doing 
you establish a mental rapportwith me'which ' 
shuts out others.- Now, there ate hosts in this 
sphere who are' vastly wiser than I am,' in com- 
parison with whom I am hut ft child in attain- .' 
ments. It is better hot to call upon persona, 
but to open your mind in pure aspiration to 
the Infinite, and the answer will be "sent 
through the channel best adapted to minister 
to you."”

This advice seemed so eminently wise and 
proper that it has been substantially acted 
upon .ever since, and the results have been 
most satisfying. Rarely are Individual spirits 
called upon for any purpose (even though the 
less advanced-often request that it be done), 
but seldom an opportunity of suitable quiet 
and seclusion, occurs that some one or more of 
these celestial visitants do not make their pres
ence known and impart some message pf in
terest, affection or instruction—some gift of 
spiritual illumination, or some accession of 
physical vigor and health according'to the 
needs and exigencies of the hour. ■

The opening of, the spiritual senses spoken of 
(clairvoyance and clairaudience)-has been at
tended by the development of an acute percep
tion, or power to distinguish the auras or at
mospheres of different persons—spirits as well 
as mortals—thus giving an instant and. inti- . 
mate knowledge of th^ir real qualities and 
characters (psychometry). This appears to be 
a sufficient safeguard against the approach 
or subtle influence of the evil-disposed, or of 
deceivers professihg to be what they are not. 
The visitors referred to are not always seen,' 
the clairvoyant power hot being at all times ih . 
activity; but they are always felt, and thus 
their quality is. known* Old friends and ac
quaintances/ of course, are readily recognized,- 
and are often among our visitors; sometimes 
strangers give their names,, and. occasionaUy ' 
some sketch of their earthly history, if asked, 
and many an interesting surprise Bas Befin en
joyed" in this way; but more commonly no name 
is mentioned, or it Will be withheld if asked for 
— the messenger' claiming that 'his< duty/is 
strictly impersonal and official—that Nie comes 
in obedience to ah authority beyond 'himself, ■ 
and that his message .must bear its own cre
dentials. . . . :•

The subject matter of these' messages and < 
conversations has been infinitely varied, and . 
any adequate presentation . oLthem would re
quire volumes. Our attendants seem to have - 
an intimate knowledge of all our concerns, and . 
bf even our thoughts; they manifest a kindly ' ] -. 
and vigilant interest in our physical, health’, . - 
often suggesting means for its preservation, 
.dr remedies for its restoration, if , impaired^ • 
and frequently impart a„ direct healing 
force,.of conscious, immediate-benefit. They 
■have taught us the reality of the “gift, of’ 
healing" as anciently practiced, oxplaihed. 
its ratfoyale, and instructed im its successful 
exercise in ntunetous . instances. They have .;.. 
warned' against impending dangers—on one . 
occasion saving our'lives by preventing our .• 
taking passage in a steamboat on which a fear- ■'■■_.; 
ful disaster occurred—tlje occupants of the • 
stateroom we had engaged (but did hot occupy) . 
being scalded to death. They sometimes volun- '
teer valuable advice regarding material-inter- ;
ests—though for teakons which cahhot be fully- . ’ 
explained, here,,;5Ye-deem'it neither wise nor,. 
safo to ask or depend upon the advicb of-spirits . ■ ;i 
in matters not; pertaining to,their proper sphere, ’..-« 
yetconrisel tohinteered-from ah obviously well- 0A 
dlspoBed and vintelUgeutsb^ bp worth" ;. <- | 

’ heeding., Th6y ha'^:nptrind«i&’8^^
- all .the illAimd trials qf;Rfe, ‘arid$i$litt^ 

not best they should do so, since the discipline. • . V* 
of"suffering is' doubtless ah important part of ’ "*•< 

Tifo’s purpose. But their ministrations" have 
illumined even the: darkest experieho'es with'' 
the light of hope and trust in tb4:EteraialQ0odr ’ $i

as
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nesg,1 whoso unfailing ciirp Is convincingly ox-. 
, / amplified in anil nindo rationally credible hy. 

. ’ ■ those angelic ministrations? ’ . .
But tho .chief spiiofo jif their,service to f^^^

, has booh tlie moral,; religious and/splrituaj, In 
■ .’ tho best sense of - flic latter wont. ’ Thby have

■ sbomed -nioHt-’carncst’. to-proinoW personal im- 
’■- proyemont, rpuinfness of character, the over

coming dr all-faults mid the Stimulation of all
. • tliat Is noblest arid boirt| anil td urge the appll- 

catlbn ip human iy>ciety of those higher prlnci- 
.-'. pies of action—justicb and brotlierhood—whjch

alone will, redeem' bur world frpm its abound
ing evils and bring “.the kingdom of ’heaven " 
on-earth. ESpeciaiiy have they illustrated the 
nature and value of .‘.‘inspiration^' as welt as

-. ■ otlfer “ spiritual giffs?’ of primitive tlntas. But 
thiA, interesting > branch, of the subject cannot

' here-bo enlarged upon. It must sufllce.tb say 
■',' '’ that oili"celes£ial- teachers havei^ot led-us to 

repudiate (as some, so-called Spiritualists ^eem 
” ' inclined to do) all religion, nor b'yen. that’form

' of it known as Christianity; but;-rather have 
aided-tis to attain a far higher sensd of what 
religion is in its-essence-—to.soetvhatia valua
ble and permanent in all religions—and tb re- 

? cognize far. deeper meanings in the words and
. life of. the Christof tluffea than the Church has 
•ever exemplified—meanings which.the scorning 
world is stye to miss. . "'

. .’. ,1 hadjiopeff to give from. my note-book'some 
spbeimens-of the simple’ and practical, swfeet 
and halloWed lessons given. from day to' day.
from . this'source, but space w ill not permit. 
Nor can I. more than allude- to th^ general phi
losophy of life and of the universe which these 
teachers have opened to us—eminently rational 
as well as truly spiritual. ,Twill only say that 
they never attempt to dominate or control, but 
respect one's mental and moral freedom to the 
fullest extent ? they suggest, stimulate inquiry, 

' seek to instruct, to enlighten, to uplift.
.In all these manifestations and ministrations' 

from the supernal world there is nothing “su
pernatural ” in any objectionable sense of the 
word-. Natural (from natus) means that'which 

■ is born; If‘man is really a spiritual being, he 
is born so, ond in process of time he is Jiorn o.ut 

. of the curirbrous flesh‘Into a more spiritual state
of existence. Then, if love forms any part of 
his spiritual constitution, he will naturally and 

. necessarily feel an interest in and care for those 
who are left behind, still “.struggling in the 
mire bf earth," and will seek to serve them if 
he can. Angelic ministration, then, is higher- 
natural, not un-natural; and instead of being 
a thing intrinsically improbable and incredible, 
to be disputed and antagonized to the last ex- 
tent*-(“spirits are the last thing that I will give 
in to,” are the words of a distinguished savant) 
—is a thing rilost.natural, reasonable and to be 
expected in a unlvers'e where'love has any 
part—where God, who is love, reigns.

If any imagine that it detracts from the re
gard due to the Supreme Being to recognize the 
agency of intermediate beings as ministers bf 
•wisdom and of good to us, they should remem
ber that it is the goad, or the God in them, which 
alone prompts them to this kindly service. The 
Infinite Spirit of good surely dwells in all loyal 
beings, an;l it is by and through their personal 
.agency that he is everywhere present “to will 
and to do.” This affords a rational and intel
ligible—I.think the only rational and intelligible 
—conception of the Divine omnipreSence and 

' providence.
While, my convictions • have been formed 

mainly bn the basis of facts of the class de
scribed, occurring in the quiet of rhy own fam
ily, and through the instrumentality of one 
who has never acted'for'pay (and thus has no 
motive for deception, even supposing deception 
possible, which is not conceded), I am also 
familiar with phenomena of various other 
classes, produced through numerous other 
instruments, probably equally trustworthy, 
which afford abundant corroboration to the 

' same general truth. Df Course, I am not un
acquainted with the various theories, often 
learned and' highly ingenious, advanced by 

■ "scientific” men, and men not scientific, to 
account for and explain away these facts on 
different grounds. I have made it a point 

■ through all these eventful- years to carefully 
note and consider everything of importance 
that has been put forth against the view which 
has been forced upon me; but am obliged to 
say, conscious of the full meaning of my words, 
that no “ explanation ” which has been offered 
—no;theory of “ automatic or unconscious cer
ebration," of “ diseased or abnormal action of 
the brain,” of “ separate act iyity of the cerebral 

- hemispheres,” of “ hypnotic hallucination,” 
f “self-delusion,” or what not, as urged on tlij 

one hand; or of “ masquerading and deceiving 
spirits,” “demons,” “astrals,” “shells,” etc., 
as set forth by others—at all meets the case. 
However astute or pretentious these exposi
tions, or however plausible the case tliey have 
made out, a single interview with one of these 
celestial visitors, -under favorable circum
stances, has sufficed to brush aside “the flimsy- 
reasonings and give to the winds any doubts 
they may have raised. To question the dis- 

•• tlnct and excarnate personality of these iritel- 
ligerices is intellectually impossible, while to 
repel them indiscriminately as deceivers and 
ministers of evil or semi-conscious “element- 
ariek ”^would. be to do violence to the moral
nature —in fact, tq “blaspheme against the 
Holy Ghost?’

Nevertheless, the fact is not to be disguised, 
. because established by abundant experience, 

that unwise and promiscuous dealings with 'the 
unseen’world are full of danger. Frivolity, in- 

■ sincerity.-or any sinister, mercenary.,or selfish
', ’ -purpose, invites, by the very law. of -spiritual 

affinity, the presence of beings of a correspond- 
' ing quality, with whom any familiarity is Un

profitable, and liable to prove perilous. Spirit 
' communion should be sought only'for the high

est and worthiest ends—only in the earnest 
’ love of truth and good for their own sake; But 
this fruitful theme cannot here be dwelt upon. 
A word to the wise is sufficient.

To conclude, it will be seen from the fore
going that I am a Spiritualist perforce, of proofs 
personal to myself, so strong that .wore there 
no other of like belief in the world I should 

' • atill be compelled fo be one. But the.faot that
milllomTof OtlfBr~pcrsons,- in all parts of the 
civilized world, including in ttyeir number some 

. of the brightest intellects and abutest men of 
science the age has produced, have, within a 
few years, boon brought to substantially the 

’ ■ same conviction by similar proofs, independ
ently witnessed, does not weaken 'my. assur
ance. • .

• Nor does the fact that a body of professional 
scientific mon and exports acting, under the 
auspices of a respectable' University in our 
country—some of them eminent in special de
partments of investigation-rhave, after a few 
ill-conducted attempts at experiment with cer
tain professional' mediums—attempts notable 
chiefly for what Hid not occur—gravely an
nounced that they have discovered nothing 
but evidence of trickery and fraud, have any 
appreciable weight in the case. Even wore all 
the professional mediums in the world proven 
to bo unconscionable tricksters—which soehis 
hardly inoro provable than that all other pro
fessionals are equally untrustworthy^siwh a 
fact would have no bearing upon tho convic
tions herein set forth. A. E. NEWTON.

TEMPTED. - ^-,.

Dearest, I thought of you on earth, so lonely: 
I turned, and to the Walting angel cried:

“ Forglyp me, but I .cannot stay; a loved one
. Walts desolate upon the other side."

. * : /-• -3 n<n|Anft,r; hotchkiss. . ’; .
Dearest,’! dreamed last-night a dreiuh of heaven, .

AirniiKellooscdtlio.elialnstliqtbouiidmqhero?- 
Jt was-not Death—I fclt ho pain or terror: ..

I took the angel's hand without a Mr. . ■ .
Dearest; 1 Was so glad to'leriyd. earth's troubiC-~«’ 
,..To leave tho.heavy crosstsand the care; ■ 
The angel said I might forgct all sorrow/
'And mid eternal happlhess up thorp. • ' - ; 

Dearest, wo floated up into the starlight, . ■' . ’
, Above the clouds, far up,.my/Soul and'I ?• ' ■ . ■ .
If was not ilcath—wo felt nd pain Or terror ; '■ 

.: We oniyknow that licavep's gate was nigh. ’’ ■ ..
Dearest. I caiinot paint for you flip glory

That dawned Upon my weary, waiting-eyes,. 
The opal gleam of that translucent river, .

>Tho sweet, llrimoftal flowers of Paradise. -
Deafest: tlfo.arigel led me through that city,

■By golden streets unto that mansion fair,-' 
Bullded M ralnbow-mlsts and flashing jewels—

Its splendor,, dearest, was beyond compare, 
Tlreb' Said th’o angel: “This shall be thy dwelling, ' 

, Here in this city of the good and blest;
Thou no’or phalt know another thought of sadness 

in this etenllty of peace and rest(,r;’ '
Dearest, ! thought of you; the splendor faded;

Heaven was‘not heaven Without yotir presence there 
The jewels dimmed, the rainbow mists had melted, 

s> My heavenly rpanslon seemed not half so fair.

Dearest, the angel looked at mein wonder.
“ Is earthly love, then, strong and true as this?/ 

Wouldst thou go back again to toll and trial, ' 
Andleave this realin of pure celestial bliss?

" If this should be thine only.chance of heaven?
Oh! ponderewcll the lossesutnd the gain;

If, by-and-bye, thy tired soul should languish, 
And, fainting, weep and supplicate in valid "

Dearest, In words like these Uio angol tempted;
I closed hiy eyes to all tliat .vision fair;

My soul reached down fot- yours beneath the starllghj , 
Heaven was fiot heaven without your presence there l

THINGS WORTH RECORDING.

In turning over the pages of a Journal that 
records events that occurred’ long ago, one is 
conscious of the lack of many little items and
impressions on? wishes to know about. It is 
asAf the pen had hurried through all detail, 
seized upon the most important points for that
period, unmindful of the characteristic descrip
tions Which mark different epochs, and left the 
future td be criticised in a very different pres
ent. Few people, even of literary ability, have 
kept journals really worth the reading. But 
correspondence gives a more perfect picture of 
any time, inasmuch as it js^a direct appeal to 
tins reebgnition of another. In a journal one 
appeals to one’s ideal self, and trusts to memo
ry for detail; in correspondence a description 
must be given more or less minute, according 
to the previous knowledge of. the one address
ed concerning the place and circumstances.

With this feeling we lay .aside our yellow
leaved journal for a time and turn to more 
sacred relics of thqjjast.

In a New Englantmattic. stands an old, leath
er-covered trunk. Tw brass nails, abundantly 
driven, hold the cover securely to its place. 
The lock has not been in use since the memory 
of a past generation, for honor in tliose days 
was seal and rivet. One might spend many 
thoughts on that old stanch traveler. On what 
stagecoaches has it been tossed? How many 
miles has it journeyed, swung under the carry
all? IVhat beautiful surprises has it enclosed? 
How simple must have been the wardrobe that 
could be hidden there! But the contents press 
upon us for recognition rather than sentiment.

During a summer’s visit we unbound a few 
of the packages, nicely tied by liands that-long 
ago ceased their tender offices of reverent care. 
There were letters, old almanacs, papers yellow 
with age, bits of old-fashioned silk. It seemed 
sacrilege to touch them, but we had an object 
which we thought worthy of the means.

The letters were mostly written on foolscap 
paper, and-the postage was from, twenty-five 
cents to ten. No envelopes were known in 
those days, for an extra enclosure palled for 
extra postage. The folding of a letter required 
skill and patience. The wafers were large 
almost as a silver dime, and When wax was 
used it was put on with great care. Sometimes 
the stamp was the head of a thimble showing 
the industrious mother’s sign. A letter then 
represented more than a few items of news: it 
was usually a semi-monthly record of events, 
a lijstory of home life, or a journal of city 
events.

One of these letters will interest the reader 
of the present day. It bears date;

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Jan. 9th, 1855.
Dearest M.—I have passed through -so many 

strange scenes since Hast wrote to you, that! 
feel my pen inadequate to the-task of repre
senting them to you. How shall I let you 
know, shut up as you are in your wintethome 
with its embankments of snow and ice, of this
city, with its aspect so strange and un-New । 
Englandish. Lei me say briefly of the city 
itself: I think Washington a very dull’city. 
There is no spirit, ;no life, except that concen
trated in'the few public buildings.- It is indeed 
a city of “Magnificent Distances.” One would 
suppose that General Washington expected 
thai people would erect palaces here, and build 
fountains and raise statues — than which any
thing seems more probable now, for such conn 
monplace rows of dwellings you will not see in 
any northern city : but I leave the description 
of the city for another time, and hasten to tell, 
you of more interesting.eventij. ?

We Stopped at the Ebbett House, There the ’ 
eye rested on glittering chandeliers, high ceil
ings and large spaces; butt these did not give a 
sense of comfort or security. I could-not get 
used to the abject servility of the colored wait
ers. I did not like their liominy, and I was 
critical'of the coffee; and then it was so’cold, 
when I expected sunshine and genial air. To 
solace me L. said he would bring Hon. N. P, 
Tallmadge to see me. I felt it a great honor to 
have an. hour’s converse with , a man I had 
learned to respeet highly for his courage and 
daring. I prepared myself for the honor jVith 
dignified thoughts and a quiet.resumi of-all! 
knew about that wonderful subject, Spiritual
ism, for I was anxious for Information and not 
afraid to ask questions. You will remember 
we thought that "his presentation of a memo
rial'to Congress bn tho subject was premature, 
and imagined he might bo a.little fanatical.

■ Well, he camo promptly at-the appointed' 
time, and after, ordinary formalities he seated 
himself in the qmbrasure of the window,' and a 
more unfanaticfll man you could.'1 hardly imag
ine. . His face would well represent an English
man’s, it is so round, so rubicund; and his form 
was equally expressive of vigorand good-living. 
.He was attirea throughout in black Broadcloth 
of so fine atextiiro that it shone like satin, and 
his whole appearance was of a man thoughtful 
of all proprieties; and careful of all externals. 
He seems to be about fiftw-five years of ago. 
His smile was genial, and’ his conversation, 
seemed free from self-consciousness, and his 
assertions were positive and direct. I sliould 
say of him that he would trust his fellow-men, 
and not be afflicted by suspicions.

Of course the conversation drifted almost di
rectly to. Spiritualism, and he seemed glad to 
meet any one who had had an experience; but 
I'was .anxious .to Hear him express his own 
opinions, and as soon as I coukT I asked some 
leading questions. Thore was in his assertions 
and declarations the manlier of one who know 
.whereof ho affirmed. ^Hcsald tjiat*ho shared 
the general feeling of distrust of what was' 
called-Rochester knockings, but in -1852.he saw 
a communication of Judge Edmoifds on-the 
subject. Ho had known Judge Edmonds for 
many years, over a quarter of a conturv.' Ho 
esteemed him os a man of profound legal Knowl
edge, 'clear-headed, eminently fitted to weigh

Ped for a soason^if^iay bti'for-h6tfta of days, 
ddgoth’or—after whicinfio faculties of tho mind 
and functions df the fjodypre fully restored. 
It is, moreover, confidently asserted that thoSo 
■phendniona haVe been succeeded iff numerous; 
cases Ijy permanent nifintal tand physical dc- 
fangement, and if is rts positively affirmed and 

•believed, that iiyiiiy.persons Mio-wore guttering 
from,.Organic defects,.or from.protracted and.

I-.apparently inqiifabld diseases, nave .bBon sud- 
[doilly'relieved or entirely-renovated by-tho; 
rsame mysterious agency.- ■ -. ,. • -.' . .. . ; ■.
L : It may iiot bo improper to observe in thiscon- 
riOBtiopAhate two. general’ hypotheses .obtain1 
with respect’tO the origin of these - remarkable 
phenomena: The, one. ascribes them to tlie 
power and intelligence of departed Spirits.op
erating on and.through- the'subtile aqd lmponr 
derable elements, which pofvadeaiid permeate? 

fall material forms; and -this, it should bo ob- 
served, accords with the ostensible claims pnd 
pretensions of the manifestations themselves. 
Among those whb accept .thip hypothesis will 

| ho-fdund pvlarge number of'ohf fellqw-oitizons.
” alike',' distinguished for thole moral'

and’ anatyiw •icstliiionyr’ ’’I should," lie.Mlif, I 
“riot be an honest man; if AfterAuch authority 
I donounccil what I jporsbnally. knpty nothing 
about. I felt that I should dbspl?o mysDjf, and ■ 
ought to be despised by others, If I shown lire- 
sumo- to express bp,Inions against maHifcstjii 
tlofis that had such authority as iO■thefr-.trtItlri, 
I- huvb since Seen,.myself, the many .physical I 
manifestations which, place’ this movoniont.ln 
•thesphero of scientifio, research,-/1' have scon 
■ tables movedwithoutebritaqt, abdraised wholly 
froin the fiber ;• a gtritar.. played by an- Invisible, 
h’an,d, arid dlrbctindepcndent imnd-writing- . II 
soon became -satisfied that ;the medium did not 
know from wheneb .the rap proceeded, on’d.was 
ignorant from .whence the communication 
came. There .Was always an intelligence back' 
of everymodeof .marirfestatiop. wasahvays 
very careful to bropouhd my q’uestibnAmpn-. 
tally. - I think that the physical manifestations 
are more satilifaqtory'.to- the mass of -mankind, • 
but I'must say 1'take • more satisfaction 'in the: 
moraj/if so I may call- them1’ I have one, grgu*- 
ment thgt-I am fond ofAlsipg: If thbre is intel.- ----------- ,------o-------------- -------- r ,— ----------
ligence, there must be.mirid somewhere. SupA who mfe alike . distinguished for their moral 
pose that a friend in New’-York wishes.to com- tyofth, intellectual powers,and1 attainiriOjrts, as 
muriicaie'with me in Washington. He sends ( well asfor their .eminent"Socialposition and' 
his communication • through tlie- electric tele- political influence. OthCrs,” not less dis tin-: 
graph. The communication is received, and Lguished in all ’tlie, relations of life/ reject this 
written down hero precisely as the communi- coriclusion, and entertairi the opimiln that, (he' 
cation is'taken down by a me'dipmr How.is acknowledged' ririnciples bf physics■andXneta- 
the communication from -my friend conveyed physics will' bhablii scientific Inquirers to ac- 
to me ? The answer is, by electric fluid. Bub count for all the’ facts in a rational andsatisfac-. 
the electric fluid does mot makefile communi- lory manner. .While your.meriiorialists.cann’ot 
cation, the mind of my friend does that. If the' agree op, this 'question, but have horieStlyhr- 

- mind is riot that of anyone present that gives rived at .widely different conclusions respoct- 
a communication. through a medium, there is ing the probable causes of.the phenomena hero, 
but one source for it, it must hejspiritnal.” in described, they beg leave most'respectfully 

• Iwas naturally anxious to'knowjf the Ex- to assure your Honorable Body they nevefthe- 
Governor had any personal experiences'to .re- less most cordially concur, in. the opinion that- 
late, and I put a question to-that effect. He I the alleged phenomena do really occur, and that 
replied: . , ‘ ’ their mysterious origin, peculiar nature and

a I am a subject for impressions, as I (relieve important beaming on the interests of mankind 
mbst thoughtful men and women are.' How deriiandforthemupatient,thofough andscieri- 
mariy times persons are influenced by some in- tific investigation. . .
tririor feeling todo this or that, tc go or not to It can riot reasonably be denied that the va- 
gol "Yet they seldom stop to ask whence comes rioqs phenomena to which the memorial refers 
this directing' power. I was one of a number are likely to 'produce important and lasting 
of public men on board the war-steamer Prince- results, permanently affecting the physical Con
lon, which lay in the Potoihac, when tlie terri- dition, mental developments and moral char- 
ble disaster occurred which sacrificed the lives acter of a large number 6f the Aiherican peo- 
of many distinguished men. It was last year, rile. It is obvious that these occult powers do 
vou remember. Com. Stocktori had invited a | influence the essential principles of health aqd 
largo party of ladies and gentlemen to take a life, of thought and action, and hence they 
trip down the river as a trial of the steamer’s may, be'.destined to modify the conditions of 
movements, and the fifing tho gun . called oilrbeing, the faith and philosophy of tlie age, 
‘Peacemaker? It was of wrought iron, of im- and the government of the world. Moreover, 
mense weight ’and caliber. J had in charge two deeming it to be intrinsically proper, and at 
ladies. '■ It wqs announced that the gun would the-same time strictly compatible' with tho, car
bo fired three times. I took a good position for dinal objects and essential spirit df oiir- insti- 
observing the first firing at the breCch of tho 1 tutions, to address the representatives of the 
gun. 1 jva$ delighted at- the range of the shot, people concerning any andevery subject which 
and remained during the second firing. After may be fairly presumed to involve .the discov- 
dinner I went-, to the stern of tho vessel, but. ery of new principles which’must of may issue 
finding thegun was being loaded again I took my in momentous consequences to mankind, we.

,N«oU. v; your fellow-citizens, whose names are appended 
moment to this memorial, earnestly desire to be heard

finding the gi.________ „------------„_______
former position^ to enjoy my former pleasure;
the ladies had gone below. I waited a moment _____  ________ _ ________ ___________________
or two, when a sudden impulse came over me on this occasion.
to leave the gun.-' I had no fear, and I .could In pursuance, therefore, of the -objects con^ 
not tell why tlie impulse seized me. I went at templated by the present memorialists, and in 
once to the cabin; and 'immediately heard the view of the facts and.reasons herein contained 
report of the gun. In a few moments eamb the or referred to, your, fellow-citizens most re
news that five distinguished men were killed, spectfully petition your Honorable Body for 
The gun had burst al, tbq very spot where I the appointment of a Scientific Commission to 
had stood during the previous firings. This I which this subject .shall be referred, and for 
believe to have been a spiritual impression, suCh an Appropriation as shall enable the Com- 
and why it was given to me and not to others, missioners to prosecute their inquiries toasuc- 
I cafinot say, unless it was because I could be cessful termination. Believing that the pro- 
impressed of the danger, and others could not; gross of science and the true interests..of man- 
yet the impression was not strong enough fo kind wjll be greatly promoted by the proposed 
cause me to give warning.” investigation, the undersigned venture to in-

You can imagine my pleasure at hearing this dulge the hope that their requests will be ap- 
recital. I must close -this letter, for I havg proved and sanctioned by the wisdom of your 
filled every blank space of my paper. Honorable Body. And to this end the peti-

Yours lovingly, in tlie hope of the New Jeru- tioners will ever pray.”
salem, —. We will make extracts from one more letter:

Diary, May 1st, 1854.—We have just received - Washington, Feb. 4th, 1855.
a’copy of the memorial presented by General „* * * *"'^n .“Ttyt0 y°Ur questions I will say 
Shields to the Senate and House of Represent- *^v' l^T^i^i n°/ ~n^nJr

i > keen disappointment at the cool reception of
atives in Congress assembled. We call it a igg Memorial. Perhaps a -year’s interval has 
very interesting document, and think Ex-Gov. softened any irritation he might have felt. He 
Tallmadge a ver/brave man to defy public said: “The Memorial is preserved intheNation- 
„„!.:.„. a...! ^. . WHMM 0«»™ » SfUKSSSter i?w

ting Ins-conceptions of a great and important histoiw of orir country. I was chagrined that 
subject, for the movement was entirely his, Gen. Shields should in presenting the petition 
although I believe S. B. Brittan’s able pen have made a speech so unworthy the subject.”

Th'8 caused me to get L. to hunt up the speech drew up the memorial, thirteen taousaiid and debate for me Sure enQugbj Sftelds 
signatures were attached to it, headed by N. narrated instances of black magic from Corne- 
P. Tallmadge. The nieniorial is herein ap- lius Agrippa, alchemist^ astrologer and magi- 
pended.' cian, to Cagliostro, who allowed the ladies of

< memorial. Paris to invoke the shades of the illustrious
To the Honorable, the Members qf the -Senateand House of Representatives % the United as inexKaustible as tlie

States Coniiresf assembled invention of knaves. Laughter followed fromstates in congress assemoiea. the Senators, and one said:“ What does the
\our me'nortahsts, (arizens of the Republic Sonator propose to do with the petition?"

! ii '? Unitei 1 States of America, most respect- Another rises with the proposal that it be re- 
^/.h0,? represent before your Hon- forred to three thousand clergymen.
orable Body, that certain physical and mental First Senator. “ Isuggest it be referred to the 
phenomena, of questionable origin and.myste- Committee on foreign Relations.” 
nous import, have of late occurred in thirf Second Senator, “I agree to the reference.”
^Hl'^ry’ andln almost all parts of Europe, and ^irSt Senator, ‘ It riiay be..that we may have
t Hl! the same are now so prevalent, especially to enter into foreign relations with thqse 
in the Northern, Middle and Western sections spjrjts.”
°f e Un*01}! as to engross a large share of Gen. Shields then added: "I had thought of 
pobhc attention. The peculiar nature of the Proposing to refer the matter tq the Commit- 
subieot to which the memorialists desire to so- tee on Post-Offices rind Post-Roads, because 
licit the, attention of- your Honorable Body there may be a' possibility of establishing a 
may be inferred from a partial analysis of its gpiritual telegraph between tlie material and 
phenomenal -aspects, Which are imperfectly spiritual world?A 
comprehended in the following brief generali- jt was then proposed that the petitiori lie 
zation: - . , upon the table. Agreed to. A correspondence

1. An occult force, exhibited in sliding, rais- jn the National Intelligencer of April 18th, 19th 
ing, arresting, holding, suspending, and other- and 20th was called out>, and this ended the first 
wise disturbing numerous ponderable bodies attempt to have a Scientific Commission' ap- 
apparently in direct-opposition to the acknowl- pointed for the investigation of this subject, 
edged laws of matter, and altogether trim- VVell, dear M., “we shall see what we shali 
scending the accredited powers of the hriman I geo/> Meantime let us keep out eyes open, 
mind—is manifested to thousands of intelligent 1 With hope for the truth 
and discrifiiinating persons, while the human v I am lovingly ___
senses have hitherto failed to detect, to the . ,.- __Asatisfaction of the public, either the primary - In ’the e extracts we find that the human na- 
or tlie proximate causes of these pheripmena. I ture of the years gone by is reproduced to-day.

2. Lights of various forms and colorsand of I But what was said in derision then is an es- 
different degrees bf'intensity appear in dark I 
rooms, where no substances exist which are I 
liable to develop a chemical action of phospho
rescent illumination, and in tlie absence of all 
the means and instruments wherefiy electricity 
is generated or combustion produced.

3. Another phase of the phenomena which we 
'desire to bring to tlie notice of your august • 
body is presented in tlie variety of' sounds 
which are now extremely frequent in their oc- 
currenceh, Widely diversified in their character 
and more or Ibss significant in tlieir import: 
These consist in part of certain mysterious' 
tappings, which appear to indicate fhe pres
ence of an invisible intelligence; spunds, such 
as are occasioned by the prosecution of several 
mechanical and other occupations; are often! 
heard; there are Others which resemble tho 
hoarse Voic'es! of the winds and waves, with 
Which, occasionally, harsh, creaking Sounds are 
mingled, similar to those;produced by the 
masts and rigging of ;a ship while it is laboring 1 
in a rough sea. T_________
occur,mot unlike distant thunder or tlie dis-1 
charge, of artillery; accompanied by an oscilla-. 
•tory movement of surrounding objects, and in 
some instances by a vibratory or tremulous'I 
riiotidn of the floor of the apartment, or it'riiay 
be of the whole house wherein tlie phenomena 
occur.' On other occasions harmonic bounds are 
heard, as of human voices, but more frequently 
resembling the tones of various musical instru
ments, among which tliose of the' fife, drum? 
trumpet, guitar,- harp and piano have' Men 
mysteriously and successfully represented'both 
with and without the instruments, arid;-in 
either case, without-any apparent human or 
other visible agency. These phenomena appear 
to depend, so far as regards the process of tlieir 
production, on the acknowledged principles of 
acoustics. There is obviously a- disturbance of 
tlie sensational medluin of the auditory nerves, 
occasioned .by an undulatory movement of the 
air, though by wliat means these atmospheric 
undulations' are produced, does' not appear to 
tho satisfaction of acute observers.

. I was chagrined that 
presenting the petition 

unworthy the subject.”

tablished fact to-day, for have we not our 
“ spiritual telegrapli between the spiritual and

, Spiritualist stands on, and how reverently he 
It times powerfulI concisions' 8eeks the n8ht f™m di™0 Sources.
.. .n-x.-x xi..._j-_ .^^. ,, । Observer.

Officers of the Barcelona' Congress.
, The following are- the names ,of the Presi
dents- and- Secretaries of the International 
Congress at Barcelona, an account .of which 
convention appeared in The Banner of last 
week: . ...... . '

4'. All the functions of the human body are 
often and strangely influenced in what-appORr 
to be-certain abnormal statrisof the system,, 
and by causes which are neither adcquatelydo- 
fined nor understood. The invisible power fro-' 
quently interrupts what we are accustomed, to 
denominate the normal operation of the facul- 

, ties, suspending sensation and the.capacity for 
voluntary motion; checking' the Circulation of 
the animal fluids, and reducing the tempera: 
turn of the limbs and portions of the body to a 
death-like coldness’and rigidity. Indeed, ih 
some instances respiration is entirely suspend-

I material world ” ? It is to bo hoped that Gen. 
Shields will avail himself of it sometime, an<k 
tell us what he thinks of a subject now whjch

Ljre tried .to surround with ridicule.
tye may judge the presentation as a prema

ture effort, but Gov. Jallmadge’s name will 
represent sincerity, courage. and fearless inde
pendence. -In 1855110 published “The Healing 
of the Nations,” or rather he wrote the Intro^ 
duction and Appendix. This book U full of. 
ppre and lioly thought given through- the medi
um Charles Linton. It has’passed at least 
through three editions, and nd doubt did much 
to prove' how broad is the platform the true

Jos6 C- Fernandez; Spanish philosoplterand 
publisher; Lq Vicomte de Torres Solanot, 
Spanish publisher; Pierre Gaetan Leymarie, 
publisher and administrator of the Scientifio 
•SpirltUal Sooioty at Paris; Major Ungher. pub
lisher, director of the Journal La Lux at Komo; 
Dr. Huelbes Temprano, Ancient Spanish Dep- 
uty> philosopher and celebrated orator. ■ The 
above were’ Presidents. Tile -Vice-Presidents, 
were: Miss Amalia Domingo y Solar, publish
er, poetess Of great reputation; Dr. Giovanni 
Hoffmann, reputed philologist, of Italy, pub-' 
Usher .and philosopher; Facundo Usich, Presi
dent of the Spiritual Center at Barcelona; 
Pedro Fortoult, publisher; Ercole Chiaia,-pro
fessor and philosopher; Edward Froula, pub
lisher; Miguel-Vives, powerful orator. - The 

['four Secretaries wore: Dr. Sah-Poenitq, Pro-, 
fesBor of philosophy and logic at the University 
of Madrid, a most'remarkable oratqr; ‘Eulogio 
Prieto, publisher, and President of the Society 
Cienfuegos at the island of_Cuba; Modesto 
Casanovas, Secretary for the Spanish'centre 
Spiritualists, orator; Narcisse MorijLpublish
er^—Translated for The Banner by (L G. Helfer 

I berg, on Mount Auburn, Cincinnati, 0.

jggKgMB,
‘ >.'•-' Ma»so<>£(ii»bttB; ' V ???‘-”

NEyV- ;B^ Writes,
Spiritualism mod) than. holds i£sk>Wn in NqWj;i

Bedford;. its, Jnflneirco is constrintlj* deepening 
-and spreajling.. Notably are there largo ritim-. ’^ 
■bors professing their belief in- It's beautiful’ ^ 
trutlisj.but a still greater,number wlibwlll riof"% 
corifess^tliey do. In tlie'-Mechanlcs’ HAirg'Stiw f 
day, Dec. 23d, exceptionally fine and apprcola- 
two audiences-met.to greet oui<local medium, .. ' 
Mrs. C. M. Nickerson,' whoso.imediumship iq of : ■ 
a mpst powprful and varied type; . - .. - J
. In the afternoon, with wonderful eloquence,' ? 
power arid precision, sho' traced tho History of •' 
the progression of life from tlie remotest night - : 
.of time up to -the; period, when man' bogari.. to < 

• asslime human characteristics and- fOsponsibil- ■ 
ities, showing-how, tho harmony' pf .evolution: '■ 
had been .repeatedly-jarred and broken by ? 
mari’s’lignorarice. and-'.how.'iristead.of studying.- 
his own nature, he hgd gone for instruction to , ? 
a church, that from its foundation had perse
cuted all bold truth-seekers. • < -, .>

In.'-tjie evening,', she lectured upon ‘ Mari's 
•Pr’ogfession anil'tho Material Elements that. 
Surround'Him? The reason,-sho said, why’ 
there is so much multiplying of .words and 
spreadingof-intoverthesubject of ‘noumbnop 
and plie-ndunuHion? As because, the fact of the 
‘Oneness of spirit and-matter iff essbrice, though 
two in manifestation; is not realized- This 
truth is half; grasped by many,, and they tell us 

.of the reality of the plienoumenon,- dr the seen, ■ 
and the-impossibility of cognizing the nounie- 
non, or unseen, -that the reality most of up feel 
is the persisting and endiiring part of nature 
said of ourselves. Not having comb cn rapport 
with spirit intelligence that has passed through, 
this phenomenal existence-returned to and 
been educated by the wealth off- spirit-knowl- ’ 
edge evolved by the accumulated growth of 
ages of intelligent life — they wilder about in 
their maze of pure reasoning, unaided by the 
light which spirit-communication has been the 
means of bringing to the world. Closing with 
remarks on Christmas, she said: ‘Christmas 
day has a social meaning and aspect which pre
sents something more.than a subject for eccle
siastical controversy or pedantic dispute.' The 
last, eight hundred years it lids been, like the 
Aryan’s bonfires, lighted upon every hill to 
celebrate the re-birth of the gracious sun; a 
fire of kindness arid good Will lighted up in th# 
hearts of humanity, expressing itself in the in
terchange of presents, festive entertainments, 
and offices Of mutual appreciation?

At the end of her evening’s lecture a few ’ 
convincing tests were given. May Mrs. Nicker
son and every other true medium prosper in 
their good work.”

BOSTON.—Eugenia Bunnell writes: "Many 
years since I was awakened from a-sound sleep 
by a loud noise, and-immediately the clock 
struck two. Turning my head I beheld the 
face of a man gazing intently into mine. In 
a minute he passed from yiew. Some years 
after I was again awakened in the. same 
manner ; the clock struck two as before and 1 
saw the same face. This time the man was sit
ting near a beautiful waterfall, with folded 
hands, looking pleasantly toward me. Soon 
after I went to Georgetown, Col., to pursue my 
profession as a healer. I had been there a day 
or two when a gehtleman called, handed me a 
card and asked me if I coilld do all it promised. 
His face was-thb same I had twice seen as I 
have described. Subsequently with him I visited 
Green Lake, two and one half miles from 
Georgetown, and we looked together upon a 
beautiful waterfall. That man is now my hus
band. I have experienced three remarkabl# 
premontions of coming events, one of which 
was a shipwreck: the narrow escape from which, 
of myself arid son was due to means foreseen in 
my vision.”

WORCESTER.-Fred. L. Hildreth writes: 
“ Monday evening, Dec. 2fth, the Worcester 
1’rogressivc Lyceum had a splendid supper and 
Christmas Tree at the residence of Bro. and 
Sister Prentice, 24 Salem street. There were 
present some seventy-five fathers and mothers, 
and thirty-five little ones, and the happy smil
ing faces were a picture long to be remembered. 
Q. A. Warren figured as Santa Claus, and the 
following programme was -finely rendered: 
Opening song, Mrs. Pen-y ; Christmas Poem, 
Emma Miner; duet, Hattie Smith and Lula 
Isaacs; for the children, Mrs. Hastings; decla
mation, Ward Rafmond; Santa Claus Stock
ing, Hattie W» Hildreth ; song, Emma Miner ; 
inspirational poem, Mrs. S. A. Bryant. Einina 
Miner has spoken here the past two Sun
days, and her lectures have been replete with 
good for the soul. I assure you she is loved and 
respected by our people.”

SALISBURY POINT.-D. M. L. writes: 
‘ Now that there is so -much interest in the sub- 
ect of Modern Spiritualism, I wish to tell the 
•oaders of the Banner of Light living in 
this vicinity of a medium who has as yet been 
but. two or three times on tlie platform- as a 
.test hiedium, but from whom we liave received 
many fine tests, loving messages and words of 
advice from those ‘on the other side.’ If she 
continues as reliable on the platform as she 
has begun, and as she has always been in th# 
friendly family circle, we shall ■ have another 
‘ bright and shining light ’ to cheer us on with 
words of wisdom from the unseen world. I re
fer to Mrs. M. Louisa Chase, of Merrimacport, 
Mass. ■

Within a year or. so she has been very suc
cessful as a clairvoyant doctor, when the regu
lar M. D.’s have given over the cases as in
curable. ‘ -
. That she may continue the work success
fully which'has been so well begun through 
the bright little control ‘Snowdrop,’ is tn# 
earnest wish of her friends in the Merrimac 
Valley." ’ .

BOSTON.—0. L. Rockwood and E. L. P'hil- 
brook write: “At the home of Mrs. E. W. Phii- 
brook, 156 West Brookline street, Dec. 20th, a 
goodly number of people, old and young, as
sembled in the. evening to greet one of the most 
reliable mediums known among the workers in 
the spiritualistic cause,- Mrs. Jennie Lord- 
Webb. Opening remarks by Mrs. Philbrook 
were well tilned, and followed’ by a few words 
of welpqme t.o the friends, by the late Dr. J. L.. 
Newman through the organism of Mrs. Webb. 
Dr. Street made Some excellent remarks, set- 

•ting. forth the wondbrful mediumistic power 
of Mrs.-Webb which has been so advantageously 
used in tiie interest of science and the Spiritual 
Philosophy through the'different phases of the 
phenomena—independent slate-writing being 
one of her gifts. Dr.' Street.closed with a poem 
oh ‘ Blind Eyes,’ which was .finely rendered. 
Mrs. Webb, who was known at'tlie time as Jen
nie Lord, was one of the mediums chosen by 
Mr.,Lincoln, in the darkest days of the late 
war as a fitting instrument for such impres
sions as Could j beat be made by statesmen in 
spirit-life, whoso assistance proved valuable, in 
that trying hour. Though blind to this outward 
world, her clairvoyant’ sigjit remains un
dimmed. A .social good time, interspersed with 
singing, followed the.speaking.-'

■ At the close of the evening it was suggested 
by the control, Pfofr Dbnton, that those desir
ing psychical development unite with the class 
.already in ; operation under his instruction, 
with few members, and aWaiting others. ‘ Mrs. 
Webb intends to remain in Boston.but a short 
time, and will be liappy to meot'mll .who Would 
like to witness such demonstrations of spirit- 

. power as are given in her presence.”

■ .' Florida. .
‘ ST. AUGUSTINE.-Jolm F. Whitney writes: 

"During 'my visit at several of tlie spiritual 
camp-grounds tile .past summer I mot u largr 
number-of Spiritualists who intended to visit 
Florida.this winter, and ! promised oh.my re-. 

. turn to this-place to communicate with them.
Finding since my return it would require mor# 
time than is Jit my disposal to comniunipat# 
with them personally, I nave decided to reach 
these patties, as.well as many bthersj.by means 
of your largo circulation. Idesire to first state 

- that since the appearance of a frost here all 
• danger to be apprehended from yellow fever 
- has,entirely disappeared, and tljore is.no mor#
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tlahgar of fever-in St. Atitttisilno this whiter 
than In tihy northern location. . '

Wb have nn organization of Spiritualists, find 
anticipate great Satisfaction front o.nr meetings. 
Mr. A, E. TjmlolF litis- been engaged, to spend 
tho winter With us and will lecture oyoryiBiih- 
day. ■ Wo also have tho promise of tho services' 

' ’ " ’ ' ■' ’ll add to tlurpleils-
fidont Spiritualists,'

day. Wo also have tho promised! tho services' 
of other mediums, which will add to tlarpletfs. 
uro of uot only our own resident.Spiritualists; 
but tho many others from all sections o7 tho 
countiry who visit JSt. Augustine through the 
winter iiioiitlis. rdr-tho-benefit of those not 
familiar-with .-.thq routes frohi; tho Norpi, and 
tjio oxponilo, I would' staid that trains (all rail) 
Hoove Now York- dally at 0 iff m., requiring less 
than thirty-eight hours from Now York to St. 
Augustine. limo actually occupied from New 
York to St. Augustine is thirty-two hours, with 
no change of cars, till Jacksonville is reached. 
From Jacksonville to St. Augustine, thirty- 
eight miles, time one hour anika qmjrtor. - Fare 
from Now York*to St. Augustine, 829. ■ .' • v' 
' Those desiring to come by water can take 
the finer and sate Savannah steamers, leaving 
Now York Tuesdays aud Saturdays 3 q. m., 
reaching Savannah in about thirtv-twoTiours, 
then by rail from Savannah to St. Augustine, 
time about six hours. Fare, including, stato- 
rootas and meals, from Now York toSt- Augus
tine, • twenty-four dollars.' (Excursion tickets 
can no obtained on. both-routes, at a-reduction 
of about ten dollars on tho round tri^. Ticket 
good to return up to the first.'of May. In re
gard to living expenses in the ancient city they 
are about the same afloat the North. St. Augus
tine has ’many large and commodious hotels, 
varying in their- charges, from, one dollar'to 
four dollars per day- Speciali-torms made for 
tho season. Tho same rates apply to the nu
merous boarding houses: Rooms can be ob
tained furnished, and meals had at reasonable 
rates af tho various restaurants. St. Augustine 
is noted for being the oldest settlement in tills 
country—originally by the/Spaniards in 1568. 
Thore are many old landniitrkaremaining. The 
ancient fort, city gates, etc., make the old city 
more than ordinarily attractive -to visitors, add
ed to which is its salubrious rind delightfully 
healthy climjito, free from the cold winds, 
snowy and ley weather, and sudden changes 
of the North. These combine to ipiake St. Au
gustine one of the most desirable Spots in the 
world to spend a winter, and as such it is yearly 
enjoyed by tliotisands of pleasure-Seekers and 
invalids, wljo annually come among us. For 
twenty years.I have been a resident of Florida- 
winters, (originally from Massachusetts): My 
long experience justifies me In recommending 
my friends Who desire to escape the Northern 
winters to come to St. Augustine.

I shall bo pleased to render any service to 
those coming here, especially Spiritualists, that 
I can, and will respond by letters if any further 
information is desired.”

icliocs from tlip Spiritual ltos(rii(n.
,., I.ynimi O. Howe

Closed a hlghly-mlwx'Hsfiil engagement at the' 
First Spiritual Temple, c^ncr of Nowbijrynnd’ 
Exeter .HircetB*(Boston, oi) Sunday; Dec. 23d, 
with a lecture on “The Atonement.'’

. The.Atbiibmodt as theologically. Interpreted 
8; ho' said, an outgrowth of humaij nature. All 
principles arc. clouded and''mlsaimlied- in the 
gnoran’ce of early times ; nndahabltof thought 

Or faith persists long after enlightened reason, 
has rejected it. Tho.idea that God’ created, 
all things and the laws that govern them log!-' 
colly lipids the Cause of dll causes responsible' 
wr (ho ultimate-results of all.
-^That God was alienated from and infinitely 
ihgry with his children for being lust what he 
nade them to be; is jiroposterous. .■ But theology 
has hold that God could not bo reconciled to 
mnti after ho discovered .the evil nature which 
ho had created, and saw his-rebellious characj 
ter, except tho infinite debt he paid by an infi
nite sacrifice. Anger wants something to at
tack, and unreasoning impulse Often vents its 
spleen on tho innocent, or even upon inani
mate things. This characteristic being in Bav- 
ago man, he .naturally attributed the same to 
his God. The. theological conception of the 
Atonement.illustrates this mental law.

If an earthly parenfhad one perfect son and 
twelve vicious and disobedient ones, and the 
sin of the twelve was too great for any virtue 
in them to compensate, and the angry father— 
seeing.no remedy but perpetual. torture for all 
of them, and oven then life was too short to 
satisfy his vengeance—decided to wreak it all 

■upon the one who liad nevor offended him, and 
let the twelve go unpunished, modein society 
would call him.insane! But this is precisely 
what the old theology taught of God and his 
children'. Eternal agony for the countless 
millions was the only remedy, the only vindi
cation of Infinite- Justice! Io reconcile Him
self to these depraved .millions, and commute 
the sentence to-imprisonment for'life, it was 
necessary to have a substitute, who, on account 
of his perfections and infinite.nature, couldpay 
the whole debt in a few hours of Divine Agony I 
Hence the blood of Christ, representing the 
eternal agony of countless, millions condensed 
into a few hours of suffering of One Infinite 
Being, was thoughts just way of satisfying Di
vine wrath, and lotting'tlie guilty escape the 
consequences of their conduct.

True, modern theologians, seeing jJie blas
phemous absurdity of this doctriiie, Have tried 
to amend It bo as to reconcile it to reason and 
moral sense; but thus far they have sadly 
failed. But there is a sense in which vicarious

Missouri.
ST. LOUIS.—Cortland Ball writes: "Nearly 

twenty-five years have passed since I was in 
St. Louis, and I find that many great cluinges 
have been thade. The numerical strength of 
the city has morr than doubled, and the busi
ness centres have changed so much that it took 
me some little time to get tho lay of the place 
clearly established in my mind. .

One Society of Spiritualists is holding meet
ings every Sunday at 3 p. m., in a hall at the 
corner of Franklin Avenue and Ninth street. 
At the present time the speaking is all done by 
local talent, and with a fair degree of credibili
ty. Samuel Penberthy, an old veteran in the 
spiritual ranks, occupied the platform Dec. 
23d. His subject, “What is Spiritualism?” is 
a profound theme—one that will furnish food 
for thought for many years. A clear exposition 
of the philosophy of Spiritualism will always 
do much toward spreading the fundamental 
truths of immortality; but one solid, stubborn 
fact, one that cannot be controverted nor ex
plained away, will do more toward converting 
the skeptic than all the dry philosophy ever 
promulgated. The test medium is to Spiritu
alism what the steam is to tho engine; neither 
would make any headway without the other. 
Do away with the mediums, and the philoso
phy will fade from the earth like the shadows 
of evening from the hills; it will wither and 
die like tho tender house-plant that has been 
excluded from the all-vivifying rays of tho sun. 
Too much care and attention cannot be be
stowed upon our deserving and worthy medi
ums. Each one should bo guarded as-you 
would guard and protect the most sensitive 
and delicate flower. But, alas! how very few 
are thus protected.

At 931 North 19th street, in this city, resides 
a family best known here as ‘The Lockwood 
Brigade,’ consisting of Mr. and Mnp Lockwood, 
and the mother and sister of Mrs. Lockwood, 
Mrs. and Miss Carrie M. Getcbell. All are me
diums, and a more pleasant, harmonious family 
it has never be^n my good fortune to meet.

Mr. Lockwood has just erected a fine cabinet, 
under instructions from Gen. Custer, the con
trolling spirit of his band, and will soon com
mence sitting for physical manifestations. Mrs. 
Lockwood and her mother are both good trance 
mediums, but have never been before tho public 
as such. Miss Carrie M. Getcbell, clairvoyant 
and clairaudient, has been before the public 
but three or four months, and the success she 
has achieved in that brief space of time exceeds 
the most sanguine promises made to her by her 
spirit guides. She gives private sittings daily, 
and public circles’Wednesday and Sunday at 
7:30 P.M. Her delineations of character and 
descriptions are wonderfully correct, oven to 
the most minute particulars; almost invariably 
the full name'of the spirit is given. Her circles 
are well attended; the circle-room is quite 
often crowded to its full seating capacity.' 
From twenty-five to forty full names are given 
at each meeting; at one, sixty-five were given. 
It is seldom a spirit who gives a name fails to 
be recognized by some one present.

A spirit giving tho name of Henry Brown 
came at a late circle, and said ho was killed by 
being thrown from ahorse against a tree. The 
color of and name of tho owner of the horse 
were asked. Instantly the answers camo: It 
was a bay horse, and was owned by Mr. Pen- 
bertby. Tho gentleman being present said the 
answers were correct.

I find that? here in St. Louis, as ■ elsewhere, 
the coining of tho Banner of Light is hailec 
with delight. It is conceded by all impartial'* 
Spiritualists that its course is and always has 

. boon straightforward, consistent, and in hr 
mony with the purest and best element . 
Spiritualism.”

Maine.
OAJPE ROZIER.-S. D. Gray writes: “ It has 

boon iny practice for,several years to visit Bos
ton to attend stances for different manifesta
tions, but more especially for materialization, 
relying on my own senses for the honesty and 

■ truthfulness of the same. As J have previously 
given some of my experiences in the columns 
of The Banner in regard to this particular 
phase, I forbear mentioning anything in 
common with former experiences, and relate 
what to mo was. now add .wonderful—the direct 
•formation of a materialized body in full view 
of myself and, others.

On my last visit I atteiided a sdanco at, 55 
Rutland street, Hattio C. Stafford, medium, 
when 'some of the most remarkable manifesta
tions of spirit-power I have over seen occurred. 
Tho spirits, instead of coming from tho cabinet 
as formerly,, many of them made their presence 
visible in various parts of tho room< One ma
terialized directly behind my chair, between it 
and the wall, a space of two feet or loss, whore 
I had as good an opportunity to witness the' 
operation as I should if on tho table upon 
which I am now writing. The first notice I 
had of tho wonderful manifestation was seeing 
a light spot on tho carpot. not larger than ■ a 
man’s hand— This gradually increased in size 
and developed into a light transparent drapery, 
under which were seen tho outlines of some
thing so dim and vague, it was impossible,to 

' toll’what it'was; but those outlines• seemed 
suddenly to expand and the bust of a lady camo” 
fully in view. From this the lower extromi- 
tica Boomed to grow, and thorb stood before me 
a female form apparently as tangible and real 
as any lady in the room, with Ino power of 
walking, talking, etc. Now if this was not ma
terialization'Indeed, I have no further use of 
my senses, thatof6ighte8pedially.”

records, you have the hlblu; HU wife.and son 
with IhoiukimlH upon thousands of othcra were 
niartyrs to Ids roilglotiH power, Hypatia, dtio 
of the most beautiful women that' ever lived, 
advocated ttntl -taught (ho dootrhieH-of truth 
anil juwHwffind for this she was brutally mur
dered Doforo tho altar of a Christian sanctuary.' 
In 1023, Galileo was called before a tribunal 
ana everlastingly conabhincd, because, ho pro-, 
claimed the fact that tho earth did. not Stand 
still. Yon .cannot reason with; tho church to- 
day tiny rnoi-o than could Galileo -in thO slx- 
teoMh contilry. • Thpy starved .him in prison 

ainlll he was nearly dead, and then called upon 
"tits to renounce his belief','but- heatUr con
tended that the earth moved. It has continued 
to move:-and it Is a pity it,has not moved us 
further from dreedal bigotry.

Tho best-intellects of the age were put to 
death by torture. Tho heart grows sad to 

a ~ “id how bod they 
ig tho power. Bloody 

___ ___ __________,  Site pile to-death her 
husband; and Lady Jane, her sister, a, most 
beautiful Woinah, was' beheaded. Where was 
Jesus’Christ, that ho did not save this innocent 
woman?' Bruno,-Galileo,- SorvotuS; .and tlie 
thousands of martyrs to whom we have allud
ed, lived to unfold mediuriiistic power when 
irfiidentyigot where it-dared-to think. Then 
tho world began to think, Had it not boon for 
infidelity, ho power could have protected me
diumship..__________ '

Our Pilgrim Fathers brought with them the 
bible. Unseen forces have brought about a 
grander newer. John Rogers was put'to death 
because he tried to live a true life ; did Christ 
'protect his (Rogers’s) wife aud ten children ? 
Spiritualism would not have had much power if, 
thesegrand minds had not lived. Youmustihavo 
creeds, radical experience ', and if you 'are true 
you will gain the truth. The same relentless 
God lives in the church of to-Ray, and never 
has there been a tipio when you were called 
upon to exercise liberty of thought as atpresent.

Her subject in the evening was “Death in 
the Spirit-World.” This, she said, must seem a 
strange theme to Spiritualists, but not to Chris
tians., There is no question pertaining to life, 
but what.is profitable to discuss; without our 
reason wo can answer no questions. The law 
of change is constantly removing obstacles and 
putting others in their place., When you leave 
the physical life you go into another sphere no 
more superior to (his than this is to the one 
you occupied prior to this. If changes should 
cease, .nonentity would be the result, There 
are more changes than one in the spirit-world.

We do not nave cemeteries there, but we 
have spiritual bodies that we are to be divest
ed of when we change spheres, taking on more 
beautiful ones. The second sphere of tho spirit
world is a counterpart of the.first; and when 
we enter there we are in an embryotio condi-

think how bad they wore, an< ___ ____
would bo to-day, having the power. 1] 
Mar.V was a Catholic. "«

atonement may be made rational and beauti
ful. It is not, however, limited to one vicar, 
but makes every human being a participant. 
By this alone can the world be emancipated 
and redeemed. We must “ bear each other’s 
burdens”; "No man liveth to himself alonp.” 
The commerce of tho world is predicated upon 
this law. All philanthropic and educational 
efforts recognize it. No pno can Sin or suffer 
■without sharing the effect with others. The 
good suffer for the bad, the innocent for the 
guilty, in every sphere of life; and they do not 
suffer in vain.. There is a law of human sym
pathy and unity that forbids fhat one soul • 
should be lost while the rest are happy. This 
atonement of the race Is more and more mani
fest as. tho world advances and goodness pre
sides over all.

Modern Spiritualism emphasizes- this great 
law in many wavs. It not only extends and 
amplifies the mediumistic experiences of Jesus 
and his followers by healing the sick, casting 
out evils, ministering to the poor and teaching 
us to share each other’s sorrows, but reaches 
through the mystic sea that borders this mor
tal abode and feels the life that stirs in the 
immortal Edens, and brings into close and 
helpful sympathy the healing love of excarnate 
millions. Under the tutelage .of these, me
diums feel the pains of suffering mortals, pres
ent or absent, and take them upon themselves 
while the patient is relieved. Pain is conta
gious, and so is pleasure. Health is as contagious 
its disease, and by imparting it to others, and 
at the same time receiving the weakness and 
pain of the sick, we may heal them, and this is 
a natural and spiritual atonement, which is 
destined to banish and substitute the old theo
logical monstrosity.

Mrs. II. S. Lake.
On a recent Sabbath the guide of Mrs. Lake, 

while treating on “The Discipline of Life ” at 
the First Spiritual Temple, corner of Newbury 
and Exetbrstreets, Boston, spoke as follows:

The f/xperiences which come to those who in
habit your earth-world are the means of tem
pering the inner being for spiritual states. 
Pain, pleasure, ambition, aspiration, effort, all 
are nature’s ways of unfolding the soul-germ 

.into outward forms. As different emotions 
sweep over the human consciousness, the possi
bilities which lie within are quickened and 
aroused. Pain is always an indication of violat
ed law, a kind reminder to the outward being 
that harmony with the universe is somewhere 
broken.

Those who become wise by observation of 
these states learn at last to overcome them, 
and to attain tranquility and peace ; those who 
neglect this observation, or, observing, fail to 
obey, are disciplined until they become quick
ened in. tho spirit, and anxious for light and 
growth’ Looking over my own mortal career 
I see how frequently 1 heeded not the lessons 
taught mo-by trial and temptation, and I am 

. the more anxious to impress others, inconse
quence of this fact, with the importance of un
derstanding the purposes of human discipline.

You often complain because disappointments 
cross your path, but you should remember, 
when such incidents arise, that, you do not al
ways wisely plan, nor righteously pursue, and 
that oftentimes these unperfected 'purposes are 
“the angels in disguise” which minister to 
your soul’s advancement.

Disappointment is often painful, because the 
force expendeir by tho soul rebounds upon-the 
same, carrying no cognizable accretion to its 
power. Both pain and pleasure are capable of 
strengthening the faculties of the inner being :. 

>and the problem of human destiny is involveq 
ip the discipline which they impose.

Hrs. Amelia H. €olby-.Liither,
On Sunday, Dec. 23d, addressed the Boston 
Spiritual Temple Society, at Berkeley Hall, 
morning and eveiling. Her theme in the morn
ing was tho Experiences in ' Spirit-Life of 
Martyred Victims of the Christian Church, 
etc., and during tho Course of her remarks she 
gave utterance tp the following views touching 
the work of investigation and experience:

. ‘ H^ WritinGTLANOiiETTEB for sale by Colby 
&Mioh. Price 60 cental r*
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A; Spiritual Philosophy.

‘lion. The power of growth is still going on, 
and when you pass from one sphere to another 
if cannot be done without chemical changes. 
This must continue until we ate rid of all the 
conditions we took with us from earth-life.

Do not think that Homer, Plato and Demos- 
.thenes have left their calling. They have be
come pupils and teachers in tn<5 higher spheres. 
In tho spirit-world are many who have been 
there for years, aud haye hot yet come to the 
consciousness that they are in spirit-life. Live- 
in accord with your physical conditions here, 
and all will be well in the future spheres. It 
is my duty to ask you to take care of earth
life; take the best care of your physical organ
isms, then you can and you will be prepared 
for spirit-life.
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PaHscd to Spirit-Life,
From her home in Philadelphia, Pa., Saturday. Dec. 22d, 

• Mm. Lydia P. Martin.
To Spiritualists indifferent parts of this country and Eu

rope, Mrs. Martin was better known as Mrs. L. Parks. She 
was a born Spiritualist and medium, and has been a public 
medium for over sixteen years. She was In this respect 
singularly gifted, having few equals and no superior. Sho' 
was In every respect a pure’, noble and lovable woman, with 
a heart that went out to all mankind, and a purse which 
was almost literally at the command of any who were in 
need. Especially tender was she to aged people and little 
children. The cause.erf Spiritualism loses an earnest worker 
and an ornament in the removal of tills true woman. She 
leaves a very devoted husband, and a son of fifteen, to 
whom she promises to return In spirit. H.

If we never thought of or .discussed anything 
except subjects wo wore, acquainted with wo 
should gain but little knowledge. It is an aid 
to tho unfoldmont of our comprehension to in
vestigate subjects that other parties have talked 
about, To bo wise wo must have the privilege 
of investigating tho conditions of our own 
being. It lias boon the purposeof tho creeds of 
all ages to keep tho ignorant in darkness and 
bondage. Wo claim the right to reason out all 
that comes to us; wo must study the laws of 
physical life in, order to take caro arid protect 
our physical systoins. When 'you thoroughly 
understand tho laws pertaining to the physical 
system and practice them, then yon-will not be 
•mentally sick, and will not need a physician. 
You mlist study to know the. laWs of the infini
ties. Ignorance always enslaves, knowledge 
gives libertyv. If you wAnt to stop tip groat 
power of ignorance, you must .stop thinking of 
things, you do not boliovo in; especially the 
.croedal doctrines :of to-diiy; as well as of tho 
past. 'You Cannot expect to ptop martyrdom as 
long as you bow at its shrine? Bruno, a.man of 
masterly mind, was burned at tho stake, but ho 
lives still. Ho climbed up the mountain as far 
as ho dared'go, asking for liberty of thought.. 
Ho knew that tho truth would bo unfolded jn 
tho ages that camo after him.. Bjtt Bruno was 
not the last martyr. It is an established fact 
that millions have boon the victims of croodal 
power,' tortured by tho oruQlest devices that 
tho genius of their persecutors could invent.

Wo have no authentic record that tho 25th 
of'December, which you celebrate, was.-tho 
birthday of Jesus Christ. Through tho inllu- 
onco of Constantino, tho vilest man thht history
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. Spiritualist Meetings.
A LB ANY, N. Y.—First Spiritual Society mcoUln Van 

Vechten Hall, 119 State street (first floor), every Sunday at 
IOS a. M. and 8 P. M. Admission free. The Ladles'Aid meets 
same "place every F/iday at 3 P. m.; supper served at 6 r. M. 
J. D. Chism, Jr., Secretary.

CHICAGO, ILL.—The Spiritualist Mediums' Society 
meets In Avenue HaJl, 159 22a street, every Sunday, at 2$ 
r. m. Investigators are cordially invited. E. Jones, Pres.

NEW ARK, N. J.—Meetings will be held every Sun
day evening at No. 139 Congress street, commencing at 7 
o’clock. Mrs. H. C. Doni, Secretary.

PEORIA, ILL.—At Union Hall, 430 Main street. Ser 
vices each Sunday evening by Mrs. M. T. Allen, inspirational 
trance speaker. Beats free. To commence promptly at 7S-

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Meetings are held Sundays, 3 r. M., 
by First Spiritual Association, at Brant’s Hall, 9th and Frank
lin Aventie. Samuel Penberthy (at Hotel Westerau), Sec 
rotary.

WORCESTER, MASS.-Meetlngs held every Snn- 
d<v (except in Julv, August and September) at 2 and 7 p. m. 
in Continental Hall, corner Main and Foster.streets.
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Raphael’s Almanac:
OR,

Tha Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOR 1889.

. Compiling a Variety of Useful Manor and Tables, 
Prediction* of the Event*, and the Weather, 

That will Occur tn Each Month During the Year.
ACCIDENTS AND SICKNESS l' STIC KBS AND BIOT I HEAT 

AND THUNllBll I
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC, by Raphael, the Astrologer 

of tho Nineteenth Century.
Together with RAPHAEL'S ASTROLOGICAL Ei’IIEM- 

JJHIB of the PLANETS for 1889, with Tables of 
Houses for London, Liverpool and New York.

CONTENTS.
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A Calendar for 200 years.
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Eclipses during 1889.
Best Periods during 1889 for observing tho Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1889 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A Short Medical Directory tor Different Diseases.
Birthday Intonnatlon; also tho Fate of any Child born dur

ing 1889.
Useful Notos.
The Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Explanation ot tho Hieroglyphic tor 188*.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1888.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
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Useful Receipts.
Positions ot (ho Planets In tho Nativities of tho Rulers tn 
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Price RS cent*, postage free. .
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Ry SUSAN J. and ANDREW A. FlNCK.
. An Interesting and Instructive narrative of the experience 
ot one who from Carly childhood was subject to tho visits 
and.recognisable guidance of spiritual Intelligences. Tho 
opening chanter gives a graphic’ pen-picture ot Southern 
plantation Uto when tlio” peculiar Institution” ot that sec- 
lion ot our country was In Its prime. Tho periodical visits 
of tho circuit preacher, the preparations In tho " big house ’’ 
and tho "quarters” of tho negroes for tho event, aro finely 

escribed. As tho narrative proceeds tho development ot 
mediumship gradually, unfolds faculties previously latent, 
and tokens of tho presence ot spirits become more and more 
frequent. Accounts ot clairvoyant, olalraudlont and other 
experiences follow—all roinarkifblo-lucludlng Independent 
slato-wrltlng, tho sudden production of flowers, etc. In tho 
latter pari a thrilling account is given of the wonderful me
diumship ot n slave woman who startled an entire commu
nity with the eloquedco of her discourses, prophetic visions, 

'and powerful denunciations of wrong.
Tho book from beginning tpond Is one of intense interest; 

there Is not a dull page; and treating ria It does ot the Incep
tion and growth of Spiritualism at tho South, of which but 
little has been known to.tho public, it will command, as it 
should, a wide sale and do n good work.

The book contains finely executed portraits ot tho two nn- 
lliors, Mrs. Susan J. and Andrew A. Finck: also Felix M. 
Finck; and two clairvoyant scenes hr splrlt-ljto.

Oloth, largo 12mo, beveled boards. Price (03.00, 
postage free. . '

For shlo by COLBY A RICH.
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Witchcraft of New England’ Explained J)y 
Modern Spiritualism. /

By Allen Putnam, Esq., author of “ Bible ‘Marvel Work
ers,*! •• Natty, a Spirit.” »‘ Mesmerism. SplrRuallsm,/Witch
craft and Miracle,” "Agassizitnd Spiritualism,” etc.

CONTENTS^ Preface. References. Explanatory Note- 
Definitions. Mather and OALEp, Cotton Mather. 
Robert Calef. Thomas Hutchinson. 0. W. UpiIam. 
Margaret Jones. WlnthropPs Apcdunt of hereto; Ann 
HibbiNb. Hutchinson’s Account of Ann, etc, Ann Cole. 
Hutchinson’s Account, etc. Elizabeth Knapp^ A Case 
of Spiritualism, etc. Morse Family. Physical Manifesta
tions, etc. Goodwin Family. Hutchinson's Account etc. < 
Salem Witchcraft. Occurrcdat Danvers, ettf. Tituha. 
Examination of her; etc. Sarah Good. Her Examine 
tlon,etc. Doroas Good. Bites with Spirit-Teeth/etc. Sa
rah Osborn. Was seen spectrally, etc. Martha Corey. 
Her Character, etc. Giles Corey. His Heroism, etc. Re
becca Nurse. Was seen as an Apparition, etc. Mary 
Eabty. Her Examination, etc. Susanna Martin. Her 
Examination, etc. Martha Carrier. Examination, etc. 
GeorGe Burroughs, His'Susceptibilities and .Character, • 
etc. Summary. Number executed. Spirits proved to have 
been Exactors of .Witchcraft.. The Confesbqrs. The Ac
cusing, Girls. Ann Putnam'^ Confession. The prose
cutors. WITCHCRAFT’S AUTHOR. THE MOTIVE. LOCAL

The fte^rm
A SEMI-MONTHLY JOURNAL.

AN advocate of the equal ripht/of Man and Woman, de
manding justice for the latter; that she may receive 

equal wages with man when she performs the same work. 
Its alm is the enlightenment of the human family through 
educated ipedlumsnip, and it seeks to develop sensitives to 
fill positions in public mediumship. It will avoid the fraud
ulent and defend the genuine every time. Subscription 81.00 
per annfim.

Bend for Pamphlet "How to Become a Medium in Your 
Own Home," also a Sealed Letter designatlngall your phases 
of mediumship, and a sample copy of “THE SOWER.” 
Price only 15 cents.

Address JAMES A. BLISS,
EdltoT “ The Sower,” Elmwood Place. Ohio.
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New 'Tfe'O'ugMj
A VIGOROUS, Eight-Page Weekly Journal devoted to

SFIRITU ALISM and General RellKlou* uud 
Political Reform.

Published every Saturday by MOSES HULL Ar CO., 
at 675 West Lake street, Chicago, Ill.
The Organ of the Mississippi. Valley Association of Spirit

ualists. *
NEW THOUGHT is a quarto filled with interesting mat

ter, written KXPRKSHLY for its columns, on the various 
phases of Spiritualism and General Reform, and nicely 
printed on lieavv paper.

Terms of Subscript ton: One year, 81.50; six months, 
75 cents; three months, 40 cents; single number,.5 cents.

NEW THOUGHT will be sent to new subscribers three 
months on trial for twenty-five cents—a sdm which barely 
covers the price of blank paper and press-work. Sample 
copies free. ' Je4

The Better Way.
A LARGE Forty-Eight Column Journal, published at Cin

cinnati. O., every Saturday, at 8^-50 per year, in advance. 
(Lately Improved.) This Is one of the largest, most vigor

ous and- eclectic Spiritualist publications In the world. It 
has attained a large circulation In the United States, and re
joices in patrons In all countries where liberal thought seeks 
a foothold. It is fresh, sparkling, argumentative and pro
gressive.

Subscription—Tor Year, 82.50. Four Months, 81.00.
Advertising Rates are reasonable, and will be furnished 

on application. Specimen copies FREE to any part of the 
world. TRE WAY PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, O.
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Twilight,
.A. JVTontlxly «Tovurnal.

Devoted to Spirit Messages.
Fifty Cents per Yea^. Specimen Copies free.

DR. II. F. MERK ILL, Editor and Publisher, 
N3 87 Sewall Street, Augusta, Me.

SPHINX.
ANTI-MATERIALISTISCHE MONATSSCHRIFTHir die 

wlssenschuflliche Untersuchunu der ..mystischen ” und 
maglschen ” Tbatsachen, mit.Bellriigen von Carl du Prel, 

Alf. Russ. Wallace, tier Professorcn Barrett mill Coues, mehr- 
erer Brahminen u. s. w., herausgegeben von Dr. HUbbe- 
Schleiden.

Subscription: 81.75 for six months, 83.50 per annum.
Messrs. COLBY A RICH, fl Bosworth street, Boston, Mass., 

will receive subscriptions and forward the same to tlie pub
lisher. ' Au21

THE UARKIElt DOVE.
An Illustrated Weekly’Journal,

DEVOTED to Spiritualism andRofoAn. Edited by Mils. 
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. 
J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Each number1 will contain 

tho Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot some of the 
Prominent Medium.! and Spiritual Workers. Also Spirit 
Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, Poems, 
Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms .-82.60 per year: single copies, 10 cents.
Address all Jcommunlcations to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

32 Ellis street, San Francisco, Cal. ‘ F6

La Lumiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the interest of Spiritualism in all 

its aspects. MAMAMELUCLE GM ANGE, Ed
itor. The ablest writers contribute to Ito pages.

Terms bf ’Subscription, in advance, per year, 81-20. In re
mitting by mail, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to tho 
order of MAMAME LUCIE GUAN GE, 75, Boulo- 
.vard Montmorency, Autcull. ' , ; . /

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab. 
A BOOK of universal interest and influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies in Modern Times 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications, Paper.'12tno,pii. 240. 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France.. ' * . . ’ Au9

Light on the Way*
GEq. A. FUEI-EH, Editor. ' , '
MBH. O. BAVENPOBT STEVENS, Aialilant 

Editor. , I ..

AN EIGHT-PAGE MONTHLY, devoted to the dissemina
tion of Spiritual Knowledge. Terms, W conW nor year.

Specimen copies free. Address, GEO. A. FUEEElt, 
Editor an.l Pnbll.her, Lookout fountain, Tenn. Jah

The Boston .Investigator,
THE oldest reform /o uro a Mib publication.

Price, §5.00 a year, ' • . "
pl.W for six months', .. 1

’ 1 8 cents per single copy.
Now is your time to subscribe torn Hvo nailer, which dls< 

cuBSeaall subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MKMIUM.

I Invert!gator Office,
Pattie Memorial, •

Ap2 . ’’ ‘ Morton, Maia*

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; or, The t)l- 
XVX vorco Quostloji. Should Legislation Admit Nono. Ono 
or.Moro Groundsot.Divorce? Which Shall Control? Cho 
Married Partners, or Statesmanship, or Cliurch-Regiilatlons? 
By ALFRED E? GILES, author ot " Tho Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman;" “Civil and Medical-Liberty In 
tho Healing Art,’’ "A Letter to Massachusetts Members of 
Congress on Plural Marriage and tho Mormon Problem, etc.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.. •

and Personal. Methods of I’Uovidbnob.
APPENDIX. Christendom's Witchcraft Devil. 

Limitations op his Powers. Covenant with him. 
His Defense- Demonoloot and Necromancy. Bibli
cal Witch and Witchcraft. Christendom's Witch 
and Witchcraft. Spirit, Soul and Mental Powers. 
Two Sets ok Mental Powers-Agassiz. Marvel and 
Spiritualism. Indian Worship.

Spirit Invocations; or, Prayers and Praises
Publicly offered at the Banner of Light Circle-Room Fre 

Meetings, by more than One Hundred Different Spirits, 
of Various Nationalities and Religions, through the 

vocal organs of thq late Mrs. J. H. Conant, Com
piled by Allen Putnam. A. M.. author of “ Bi

ble'Marvel Workers, '‘Natty, a Spirit,”
“Spirit Works Real, but not Miracu

lous, ” etc., etc., etc.
Mr. Putnam has with skillful hand arranged in this vol

ume, In comprehensive fashion, many living gems of 
thought, which are clothed in eloquence of diction, and 
thrill the prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soulful petitions scattered through-its pages, the doubter of 
Spiritualism’s capability to minister tolhe devotional side 
of man’s nature can draw ample proof that he is In error. 
The weary- of heart 'will find in its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher power, rest from the cares 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim in life’s highway. The sick 
in soul may from its demonstrations of the divine possibili
ties within,” drlhk of the walers of spiritual healing and 
rejoice; and the desolate mourner can cuinpass, through its 
unvailinent of the certainty of reunion with the departed, 
a consolation which nothing earthly can take away. -

Cloth, pp. 256. ".

A Romance of Caucasian Captivity; or, 
■ The Federal! of Italy.

By G. L. Dltson, M. D. Thia Is a romance of the most 
exciting character, and fnll of stirring incidents. The Fed
erate were a band or association of individuals in Sardinia 
when it was still an Independent kingdom, who were pledged 
to undying hostility to ultramontanism, and therefore were 
friends of a constitutional system.

It is skillfully conceived and constructed, its wide variety 
of characters affords constant excitement and pleasure, and. 
Its progress among a train of pleasurable incidents is almost 
like a poetic vision of the tripping of the rosy hours. It win 
provoke a favorable comparison with some of the moot 
praised romances of the times.

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seer of To-Day; or. Symbolic Teachings from the 

Higher Life.
Edited' by Herman Snow. This work is of exceeding in

terest and value, the Seer being a person of elevated spirit
ual aspirations, aud of great clearness of perception, but 
hitherto unknown to the public. The special value or this 
work consists in a very’ graphic presention of the truths of 
Spiritualism in their higher forms of action. Illustrating 
particularly the intimate nearness of tho spirit-world, ana 
the vital relations between ihc present and future as affect
ing human character and destiny in the hereafter. Bound 
in cloth, pp. 186.

Or the beautiful Engraving,

HOMEWARD.
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 

Inches.
Any person Mending 98150 for one year's sub* 

Bcriptlon to the HANNER OF LIGHT will be 
entitled to Ilollyer's Line and Stipple Steel .Plate 
Engraving of the late

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At “Craigie House,” Old Cambridge, Mums.

The plate is 24 x32 inches. The central figure is that of the 
Great Port. He Is seated on tho right of a circular table, 
which is strewn with his books and writing materials. The 
surroundings are harmonious and symmetrical.

This beautiful historic work of art is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room,.parlor, library’ pr office of 
any American home, we will mall the engraving free to 
any one sending us $3.50 for a year’s subscription for the 
Banner of Light, or we will send the engraving alone for 
$1.00. The publisher’s trade price for the engraving Is &1M

Any person sending $1.50 for six ponths’ subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled tp onk of the fol-' 
lowing pamphldts:

POST-MORTEM CONFESSIONS: Being Letters written 
through a mortal’s hand by spirits who, when In mortal, 
were Officers of Harvard College; with Comments by Allen 
Putnam. This volume contains several letters written by 
spirits who, while in mortal, were officers of Harvard Col
lege, and now freely write out confessions that they were 
wrong In making that far-famed attack upon Modern Spir
itualism in 1B5T miscalled. The Harvard Investigation. Two 
copies for one year’s subscription, one for six months’.* '

AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT MAG
NETISM, Tho above is the title hf a pamphlet of over ope 
hundred pages. Wo know of no one book that gives to the 
inquirer so wood an understanding of the teachings of Spir
itualism as this. ItIs designed to convoy facts to Spiritual
ists, also to do a missionary work with, skeptics and.church- 
monjbert. Two copies for one year’s subscription, one for: 
six months'. • ‘ ’

SUMMARY OF SUB STAN TIALI8M; PR, PHILOSOPHY* ' 
of Knowledgb. : By Jean Story. 12mo, paper, small pica, 
113 pages.

DEATH. IN THE LIGHT OF THE ILARM0N1AL PHI- ’ 
LOSOPHYi By Mary F. Davis. Paper. „ -

AGASSIZ. AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the Inveetli 
gallon ot Harvard College Professors In 1847. By Alien 
Putnam. ' , .

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Mary 
F. Davis. Paper. •

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian An- 
dersen tolls a dear child about tho Sun-Rays. Paper. . '

THE*LIFE. Tho main object of this little volulna Is to 
8Ivo to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in tho.

omaln of religion and morals) greater than dictation has.
Paper./ ' • ' .-.,■■-•. •./ . ,

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, anil Mythology In 
Central America, Africa and Asia; and tho Origin or Ber- 
Bent Worship; Tyro Treatises. By Hyde Clark and 0. Stan- ■

and Wako, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, M. D.
Or oify two of the following Pamphlets! .

• ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN' 
REVELATIONS JEtoi Given before the Edwards Uongro-' 
gatlonal Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. .

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM.. By Eugene Crowell, 
m. d. ; •
’REVIEW of a Lecture by James Freeman Clarke.. '
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by Coral. V. Tapi 

pan. t.‘ * •-..
BOLAR AND SPIRITUAL .LIGHT, AND OTHER LEO- 

TURES, delivered by Gora L.V Tappan. .
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD 8. WHEELER. . 

•the Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. By George - 
A.'Bacon. ___ . . • ,,; • : \ ■ । ■,

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poom, delivered 
by Miss LlxxloDotcu. Paper.

TERMS OF BUBSCB.IPTION, IS ^VAKCE: 7' 
Fer ■Year........'........................,...':....:.;..'..;...ao.OQ ,
Six Month*............................. f........... q....... .  1.30
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TO MOOK,_________ ftUftCIlABEH#. ’
Celbr we'Mkli. FubliaMn and Booksellers, I Bosworth 

itmet (formerly Montgomery-Blacs), corner of Province 
lUMt, Boston, Mass,, keep for sale a complete assortment 
of HriiurvAt, PnounMiiyx, usromfATunY aKd Mis- 
(UUtANgom Boow, at WMuuit and iMait.. „

nrgis auA^-Onlers for Books, to lie Mnt by Express, 
tout to accompanied brail or at least half pash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to fill the order, the bal. 
ance mutt be paid U. p. D.’ Orders far Books, to bo sent by 
Mallr mutt Invariably to accompanied by cash to tlieampunt 
of each order. We. would remind our patrons that they ran 

. remit us tho fractional part of a dollar fu postage stjuuM 
—ones and twos preferred, postage stamps In nuantltlpoof 
MOM than one dollar will not bp accepted. AB business 
operations looking to tho sale of Books on commlMlon re- 
spectfully declined, Any Book published In England or 
America (not out of print) will bo sent by mall or express.

Cjjr’fCatalsguu if Hooks PMisted-and fob Sate w Colby 
• tlciehstnlfree.' , i •

■ _ special notices.
|3F“ In quoting from the BamReii or-liaKT core should 

betaken to dlstlngnlBti between editorial articles find the 
Communications (condensed or otherwise) of’correspond- 
onto.' Our columns are open for the expression of dmpcr- 

. soMl free thought, but .wo cannpt undertake to endorse the 
varied shades of opinion to which correspondents give ut
terance.
ty“ We do not peruse anonymous letters and communica

tions. Tho name and address of the writer are n all cases 
Indtsponsablo as a guaranty Of good faith. Wo caneot un- 

‘ dertako to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
Whon newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
pencil of Ink linuarouhd the article ho specially desires to 
call our attention to. . . ' .
fry When the post-office address of . Tiib Bannbu la to 

becbaftgod, our-patrons should give us two'weeks' previous 
notice, and not omit to state their present as well as future 
address. ,: _ ■

Notices of Spiritualist. Meetings,’ In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must teach this office on Mopday of each wook, as 
Tub BAnnbu goes to press every Tuesday.

|htwt ofXiijht.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, J ANT ABY 5," 18B9f '
■- . ■ r<— .-

(.Entered gt the Poit-Qfice, Boston, Mass., as Second-Class

TILE BABTN£p2 IS ISSUED EVEKY TH UK8- 
HAY MOBNINO FOB THE WEEK 

ENDING ON BATUBl>AY.
PUBLICATION OFFICE ANB BOOKSTORE, 

Bosworth St. (formerly Montgomery Place), - 
corner Province Street (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE ANB BETAIL AGENTS >
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,

14 Franklin Street, Boston.
' -THE AMERICAN^EWS COMPANY, 

39 and 41 Chamber!! Street,.Newfforkr-

'C^WTHh,; '
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

IMAC'S. RICH.........,..u....w,.'....BtoINUS Mahaoek. 
Lutheb Colby.....’................. ...BDiTon. • .
Jons w. Dat.......... .......ABstaTABT Editob.

„«S“ Business Letters should, bo addressed to Isaac B. 
Rich, Banner of Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. All 
other letters and communications inuat bo forwarded to 
Luther Colby. Private letters should invariably-be 
marked “ Personal" on the envelope.

iy Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble,- Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ' , ' ■ ■

Trial Subscriptions.
An Inducement.

For the purpose of leading parties who are 
non-subscribers to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of its practical value as an exponent 
of the Spiritual Philosophy in all its various 
phases, . . ■

THE BANNER OF LIGHT 

will^e mailed by its publishers, Colby & 
Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, to

NEW SUBSCRIBERS r
For Throe Months, 

from this date, at the. reduced' price of fifty 
cents, postage free.

tS5^ To the. lecturers and- others Interested 
in extending the usefulness of The Banner 
by increasing its circulation, it is. suggested 
that when two subscribers are secured in one 

.locality, their names and addresses be sent to 
tills office in oue letter with a dollar bill in
closed, instead of two with fifty cents in specie 
each. But postage stamps will be received.

As the enemies of bur Cause are concen
trating- their forces more and more, and are 
using selfish means to accomplish their ends, 
it behooves the Spiritualists of the United 
States to come to the front with pen and voice 
and funds to fully sustain all papers devoted 
to the Spiritual Philosophy, hs well’ as to ade
quately compensate their me’dial instruments 
upon the rostrum and otherwise.

The Hideous Old Nightmare.
Some things were spoken at the Episcopal 

(Church of England) Congress held in Man
chester, Engl, on the first of October, and re
ported in the London Times, that go a, great 
way to satisfy ond of the fact—so strenuously 
denied by tho Calvinistio Orthodox all around 
us—that the old dread belief ,in’everlasting 
punishment Which has overlaid the religious 
life of the people of Christendom for centuries 
like a hideous nightmare is being dissipated 
and cleared aWAy everywhere, to bo superseded 
.by worthier conceptions of the Creator and of 
our relations to Him, out of which will neces
sarily be ovolvqd a religion that will carry hu
manity to a far higher spiritual elevation than 
it has ever yet attained.

Archdeacon Farrar—better known in this 
country as Canon Farrar—said to the assem
bled Congress that the view of future life which 
not long ago was common, was that' the vast 
majority of mankind, Christian as well as 
heathen, dying in-unrepentant qin, passed after 
this life into a lake of fire, of brimstone,'where 
In punislimen|; for. misdoings of their, brief' 
earthly days they wore tortured in inconceiva
ble; agony in material flames to eternity. With
in living ijaomory he pronounced this the Or
thodox view; and any one who repudiated it, 
or who even • swerved' materially from lit, was 
denounced as a heretic and unbeliever. These 

. views Archdeacon Farrar'then and there'repu
diated with.all the force of his conviction. 
They seemed to him to bo dishonorable to tho 
view which God hud given us of himself; to be 
subversive of the full message of salvation '; to 
be fundamentally।opposed’to our unsophisti
cated Ideas of Justice as.well as of mqrdy; and 
to bo abhorrent to the natural reason and con
science of mankind. . . ;

He alluded to.a tumor that ho had changed 
his mind on the subject Since' ho delivered the 
Well-known Westminster sermons. On tho 

.contrary, he‘said, ho had not changed it in a 
single particular, but he rather rejolded to seo 
abundant evidence oh ovqry side that “thou
sandsof, honest and sincere and Holy Christians 
hod changed their minds on this tremendous 
subject?’ Ho felt obliged to admit that at first, 
dayby-dfiyand hour by hour,'those sermons 

f^od expoiod him to ‘‘immenseobloquy.". Now, 
■however, the old doctrine,An all its naked 
horror and with all its false ocorptions, is prac
tically dead, or only showed a galvanic som-

Tfic First Onn in the Irrcpremibib 
Conflict.

It appear# that tho bigot# have of Into boon 
holding a convention In Washington, to pre
sent to Congress twin sort of holiday gift » PP* 
tltioii signed by.six million persons, asking for 
a national law forbidding all Bunday work and 
traffic. Tlio ■“ American Sabbath. Union" is. 
tlio name of thosolf-doiistitutbd body which 
lias Undertaken thq-.vast responsibility of this 
unheard rdf thing, and it Is aided -by thq 
Woman’s Tempprance Union. It. is'1'stated 
that tho. Union hopes, by closing up all the- 
ppsLofllcea of the country oil Sundays, to stop 
the running of trainsjon that day, and to stop, 
also, all kinds of laBor, so far as Congress can 
bo induced to exorcise tho power of legislation. 
Then, if wo are to boliovo these apostles' of un- 
natiirar foform, wo shall have become, a holy 
people indeed, with- no further need- of re
straint than pprhaps bping forced to live,' act 
and speak according to the splf-created con- 
scierj'ccs of this Sanhedrim of bigotry.

Tlio’ active leader in' this utterly inane cru
sade- for, the impossible in. a vastly-extended 
human society is said to be a Mr.'Wilbur F. 
Crafts; who is elapsed ns a Presbyterian. It. is 
likewise stated that Cardinal Gibbons of Balti- 
fnor&has indorsed tho movement In a letter to 
Mr. Crafts, and that'it lifts likewise been sus
tained by resolutions-duly passed by the au
thorities of the Presbyterian, Mothodist, Bap
tist, and ..Reformed churches. Nearly all tho 
churches in Now York City have indorsed it, 
and so] it is said; have tho Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers, thblntornational Conven
tion of the Knjghts of Labor, and the Central 
Labor Union. The president of tho Union is 
Mr. Elliott F. Shepard, of New Yorkj who pub
lishes a composite religio-secular daily in that 
■city, in whoso columns pious bible texts are 
conspicuously nailed over the doors of the 
most worldly, schemes. . ’ ,

This Washington convention of tho Sabbath 
Unipn is'the first public meeting it has ever 
held. The purpose is to influence-the Senate 
Committee on Education and Labor, before 
which the Union is making ready to appear and 
spread forth its arguments for'tlio narrow cause 
it champions. Several Senators are in’ favor of 
it, and are prepared to sustain it with their in
fluence and votes, among whom are Messrs. 
Blair, Edmunds and Hale, nil from Now Eng
land. Tlio Hext atop in this procedure will be the 
proposal of an amendment to the Constitution 
that shall nominally incorporate God in the 
fundamental civil law, but with the reality of 
ecclesiastical power.behind tho national life. 
On this ground, it seems, the Catholics and 
Protestant sects are willing to stand, together 
for the time, after which—should such steps be 
taken by enactment—the fatal conflict will 
surely follow that will carry down our boasted 
civil liberties in a common ruin. The day that 
sqes government intrusion in matters of re
ligion will presage tire downfall of our freedom.

blnnco of life. It has boon “auftoiicd down" 
In every possible direction.: Going over Dr. 
Busey’# reply io hl# sorinoiiH, ho said ho found, 
With the' deepest'thankfulness, that oipovory 
question doomed, vital by him Dr. I’tisoy wa# 
absolutely at ono with' him. pr>Tiisoy admit
ted theft it was nd’ part of .the Catholic faith to 
believe either that, in t,hq flrstpl(tcq,thq alleged 
torments qf hoi] wore physical', Or, in tho sec
ond place, thit the' vast majority of mankind 
were doomed to them; or, thirdly,.that wp are 
to assume that thpy pro tlio lot of all who died 
and made no-sign, or that .every form of retri
bution beyond the grave Was necessarily end
less. * . '•' ■ ' , .

He and Dr. Pusey both- argued, lie said. In 
favor of tWp -propositions; first, that God might 
reach many'souls whose caso.to us seemed hope
less : and,'second, that there'might bo a perma- 
neilCpunlshmont jn Hades in tho intermediate 
state beyond tho grave. To his view, the sim
ple text, “ God is love," was enough to disprovq’ 
and dispel these popular accretions to the, doc
trine of. endless torment, which is all that' he 
professed to have 'repudiated. He, relied , as 
much on the justice of God as on his mercy.' 
The prayer , ill tlio Church Litany, which ap
pealed to him and moved him most Was tlio 
prayer that God might, “have-, morcy upon "all 
mon." That he could not regard as either a 
hopbless or. an impossible petition, or one in
consistent with God's justice, or - beyond the 
power of that mercy which wo are tqld tri
umphs over justice. .Loud cheers from tho mem
bers of tho Congress greeted the A'rchdoaoqn’s 
avowals and arguments.

Another clergyman—liev. SirGebrgo W. Cox 
of a rectory iq York—submitted a paper on 
the subject to. the Congress, in which he 
stated that fifty years ago wo should halve bdbn 
told in a glib lind.summary manner that tlio 
“last things” for us-were—death, judgment, 
heaven, hell; that death, which marked'the 
ending of our life here, was for man tho limit 
of the divine mercy, and that all who (lied 
without repentance would bo subjected after 
thq .judgment to agonies inconceivable and 
endless.. Whether true or untrue, he declared 
that this teacliing furiied dll religion into a hid-, 
eous -nightmare. We have' escaped from this 
evil drbam, said he; we have learnt that the 
darkness, the misery, the despair which it 
spread about us Were caused by our teachers 
and by ourselvqs, although the sun Was shining 
brightly all the time. The yoke of these deadly 
falselipods for (is has been brokqn.

He reverted to the earliest as they were like
wise the greatest and best of Christian teach-’ 
Ora; to Clement, to Origen, Methodius, Hilary, 
Gregory, Nazianzen, Gregory of Nyssa, and to 
otherq, and said that they clearly taught resto
ration equally with -punishment. Ambrose of 
Milan affirmed that “ the wicked rise prima
rily to penalty, but. are finally healed; tlio 
imagp of God may. indeed be obscured, but can
not'be destroyed.” Uigdorus of Tarsus assorts 
that “for the wicked there are punishments 
not perpetual, but they ar,e to be tormonted'for 
a certain brief period, according to the amount 
of malice in their works. They shall - therefore 
suffer punishment for a short space, but im
mortal blessedness, having no end, awaits them. 
The penalties to bo inflicted for their many and 
grave crimes are very far surpassed by themag- 
nitude of the mercy shown them;” . '^-

The essayist’ mad6 freq citations from’ AUin 
on Universalism, a book .that, he said, deserved 
the greatest gratitude, from all who longed for 
the advancement of the Divine'Kingdom. He 
said that nd book had set forth more thor
oughly or powerfully the falsehoods, absurdi
ties, and blasphemies involved ,in the notions 
which were prevalent on the subject of God’s 
dealing with and relations to man. The utter
ances he had quoted,-he declared to be the set
ting forth of a gospel of good tidings, of Infinite 
encouragement; comfort and joy. But the 
more we took in thin consolation and rejoiced 

'in it, the more inilifipccnt were we likely to 
become to all the concrete imagery by which 
the winding up of the age, and the judging or 
sifting which endedAt, were set forth in the 
Ne.w Testament or elsewhere. The inquiry 
into the sources and the growth of this imagery 
could not be pushed aside, and it would proba
bly lead to some momentous results.

Those were bis own Conclusions, as he stated 
them : that the views or beliefs now or lately 
prevalent with reference to the so-called last 
things wore, speaking generally, modern here
sies, plainly contradicted - by the language of 
the greatest and most illustrious teachers of 

•Ohristendom from the earliest ages; that the 
eschatological matter in the epistles bearing 
the name of Jude and Peter was obtained from 
the Book of Enoch; that the imagery of the 
Apocalypse on the subject of the last things 
was wholly, or almost wholly, derived from the 
Book of Enoch; that the matter of tlio dis
courses in Matthew, chapters xxiv and xxv, 
was obtained from the same source, and there
fore that these discourses were not uttered as 
they werq here given to us, and probably were 
never uttered at all; that no distinction could 
be drawn between one set of discourses in tho 
Gospels and any other, and therefore that, as 
some discourses in the first Gospel were not 
uttered as they had come down to us, and were 
perhaps never uttered at all; discourses in the 
other Gospels might be in the same case; that 
such questions must bo settled according to 
the evidence at our command, and not by ap-

Progress; ’
It is estimated that there are published in 

Spain to-day more, papers devoted to Modern 
Spiritualism that? the papers issued there in the 
interest of the Catholic church. Such being 
(the Case, it is a significant indication that the 
present race of Spaniards are casting off the 
old, superstitious"ideas Which have retarded in 
a gYeat measure 'the progress of that country 
both materially and spiritually for many years.

“El Bien Social.”
We are in receipt-of a now paper bearing the 

above title, and published in Mexico, devoted 
to tlie cause of spiritual progress. It is the 
official organ of ” Lu Sociedad Fllantrvpica 
Mexicana." The copy before us is dated Dec. 
1st, 1888. And so the good work goes on. We 
send cordial greetings to our Contemporary, 
and the society it represents.

^yr' It would be difficult to conceive of any 
greater evil tiiat could ’be inflicted upon a peo
ple than the introduction of opium in the midst 
of those by whom it was comparatively un
known. Yet this has been done by Christian 
England Upon Heathen China, until Its use in 
that country lias become an insurmountable 
evil. Notwithstanding this, tire greed for 
money indulged in by British traders caused 
by force of arms the traffic in China to be le
galized; “not,” as the’ Grand Secrerary, Li 
Hung Chang, said in 1881, “from choice,-but be
cause China submitted tp.the adverse decision 
of arms.” Oural tention is directed to this by 
an able and exhaustive presentation of the 
subject in The Missionary lieview (Funk & 
Wagnails, New York) for the current month, 
by G. L. Mason, of the American Baptist Mis- 
sian, at Huchow, China, who, at the close of a 
vivid portrayal of the immense amount of evil 
resulting from tlie traffic, says:“ Once, when 
preaching on tho street in.Sliashing, hell was 
mentioned, and a fine-looking, elderly man ex-' 
claimed with equal courage and severity: “Yes, 
there is such a place. Bince you foreigners 
came China has become a hell."

O“ John H. McElroy of Pittsburgh, Pa., in
forms us that Mrs. Bliss, who has been in that 
city for some time, gave, on the evening of Dec. 
25th, a reception to her spirit-guides and some 
of the people whoso company sho has found 
congenial spiritually in her many stances in 
that vicinity. The reception was held in the 
parlors of Mr. William C. Kroeger, No; 232 
Franklin street, Allegheny, and—the Dispatch 
of the 26th says—the work of the medium was 
certainly wonderful. A number qf well-known 
skeptics were present,, and Were astounded at 
what they saw and heard. There Were about 
forty persons present, .and their amazement 
[regarding the phenomena7 they witnessed] 
knew no bounds. A banquet followed the st
ance. —;  ---- ;—<»> - —

O^ We received a pleasant call last week 
from two 6f our New York friends, Judge 
Nelson Cross hnd Mb. C. O. Poole, who are 
devoted Spiritualists. Old Father Time lias 
been lenient with them, as they appear as act
ive as when wo first became acquainted with 
them many years ago, and .the outlook is that 
they Will remain in the physical formYor many 
years to come; We hope so fit least. • '

^“Tho bereaved, .wherever they may dwell, 
will find much consolation in the views of Dr. 
Fred L. H. WUHs. as .expressed at the funeral 
of the late Edmund Gage, of Haverhill (on our 

। 'fifth page); for while closely fitted to the occa- 
slon’qn which they were delivered, they pos
sess aisp a genera! scope and purpose which 
render them of value toothers who have expe
rienced like grief in tho breaking of family ties,

—----- ___,«».------------ -----  -.;
KK^Wm. Foster, jr., writes us that Mrs. 

' Allen, mediujn. for form manifestations, in 
Providence, R. I., has recovered from heir re
cent illness, and will at once resumo her sd-; 
ancos. ■ ./' v ; .’ ’

peals to the authority of the book in which 
they were found, such appeals, or claims, in
volving a tyranny which had become intolerable, 
and which must bo fought against until it be 
utterly put down. > :

Others, including clergymen, spoke on the 
subject; one speaker, Rev. Dr. Randall, en
tered his strong protest against the unauthor
ized and soul-destroying heresies propagated 
that day. He claimed to hold to the “,old 
faith,” and was proud (rellgiouq pride?) to think 
the great mass of his countrymen and country
women, and children yet to bo born, would 
hold thht faith as.it was taught in the words of 
Holy Writ and .from tho lips of thei£ Divine 
Master, instead of listening to tho crude theo
ries of modern assurance. (Buncombe.) He 
charged that Archdeacon Farrar’s treatise was 
unauthorized by Scripture ■ and sound argu
ment. Ho said that such doctrines are a plain 
invitation to.put off tho day of repentance, to 
delay banishing tho desires of their hearts. 
(Gries of ‘“No ” from the assembly.) If it were 
not so, then, he said, he did not know human 
nature. Of course he- meant by this, that fertr 
was a muqh more potent factor in the hands of1 
tho priesthood' to hold human nature' in sub
jection than love and trust could ever bo.

Thl# gives one an idea of. tho change In re
ligious belief and opinion that is taking place 
in the Church of England at tlio present day. 
We see .the same light' breaking through the 
gloomy darkness of orthodoxy here in Andover 
Seminary and elsewhere. A better and truer 
religion is in tho act Of being born. '

The Boston BpIritunHalic Phenomena 
Association

Gaywa grand supper at tho Ladle#' Aid Parlor# 
on Holiday evening Inst, followed, by awntch-, 
meeting. About two hundred of the members 
and friends word present.. The Vlco«l’rc»idpiit, 
Mr, John Hall, presided, and extended to alt 
present; 11/ behalf.bLthe Association, a Ilappy 
NpwYoar; after which all sat down to tho to
bies, which* % wore bountifully . supplied with 
coffee, cake and ice cream. .Excellent music 
was furnished by’Prof. Willis Milligan and 
Mra.'E. J) F. Bonnett, After the wants of tho 
Inner man had been, well supplied, tlie Inst 
hoUp of tho closing year was passed id a “ feast 
of reason and flow of soul."

MAh Ida P. A. Whitlock asked very perti
nently:

What lias the past year done for us, anil what has 
the coining year tn Store for each and all? —a ques
tion that each one nnist ask for.theinSelves—as the 
hours and minutes of tlib year 1888 come up before 
them. ■ Somewhere in this life or the next we must 
learn the great lesson of life. Let us albturn to the 
first page of the record of the now year 1889 and mark 
upon It the impress.of truth.

President J. H. Lewis remarked that it was 
a time-honored custom to watch the closing of 
tho old year and the ushering Jn of the new year. 
In view of light thrown upon the future life 
by our .Philosophy, we follow the custom very 
cheerfully.

Mrs. Abbie K. M. Heath then gave an origi- 
,nal poem which she wrote twenty-eight years 
ago while engaged in temperance work in the 
State of Maine, entitled, “The Mother’s Vis
ion,” .which was heartily applauded. “Dew
drop,” the spirit-control of Mrs. Florence K. 
Rich, said tiiat while we were waiting for the 
new year to come there were hundreds of 
spirits present desiring to make •themselves 
known, followed by some very interesting com
munications from several of them. One in 
particular said that she jiad been with usever 
since she had passed aWay, and gave the name 
of Susie Nickprson, Wishing all a Happy New 
Year. Mrs. C. H. Loomis-Hall also gave some 
very fine tests, and remarked that we had rea
son to be thankful that our ranks had not been 
thinned by death during the past year, The 
meeting closed With “Auld Lang Syne.” It 
was, indeed, a cordial and harmonious gath
ering.  ■

[From tlio New York Truth Seeker.)
Alleged Toe-Joint Spiritualism.

Shortly after.the first appearance of the Fox girls as 
public mediums, forty years ago, the ex-Rev. C. C. Burr 
undertook to account for- the mysterious rappings on 
tlio toe-joint theory. He gave lectures, and bls brother 
Hernan Illustrated the theory by cracking ids big too, 
just as Margaret Fox Kane did the other night, when 
she declared herself a reformed Impostor.

There are thousands yet living who will attest that 
tlie rappings produced In her presence in fanner years 
were not doiie with her toe-Joint: And they know that 
Intelligent answers were given by those rappings to 
questions propounded by them. Those answers Miss 
Fox knew, nothing about until’they were spelled out 
by means of air alphabet held In Ilie hand of the In
quirer.

in February. 1852, I saw one of tlie Fox girls at the 
Burnett House In Cincinnati. Her motlier was in the 
room with her. The girl stood oh two Inverted tum
blers placed on tlie center-table. She had her shoes 
on, and the raps caipeToudand distinct on the table be
low her feet. The toe-Joint theory was then exploded, 
and this insulating performance was Intended .to show 
tiiat tlie sounds were not produced by electricity.

' Some time afterward, either in the sumo year or the 
next, she was holding stances In Washington. A 
friend of mine went to one of them with a series of men
tal questions all[prepu,’rcd, but resolved to get only sue!) 
answers as ■ be willed. He was successful. Every an
swer was exactly what be willed It, and every one was 
false except the first. The girl did not know the ques
tions, much less the answers. When he got through 
she asked him If the answers were correct, lie re
plied: “ They are satisfactory.”

That friend is now living 111 New York City, and I 
believes ho taken The Truth Seeker. Qjl'IUl.

Will the daily press of this country—:that 
which lias calumniated Spiritualists and their 
cause on account of the dishonesty of two of the 
Fox girls—make the amende honorable by copy
ing the above faetd, which conclusively show 
tiiat Margaret Fox' Kane is a totally unreliable 
person? We are thankful that the Liberal press 
is not bigoted, and, like the Truth Seeker, al
though not believers in Spirjtuiflism, ready and 
willing to do tire subject justice.

M”’ According to tlie previously advertised 
notice in this paper, Mr. J. W. Fletcher deliv
ered a lecture last Sunday before the First In
dependent Club, entitled “The Record of the 
Year.” A large audience occupied the Berke
ley Hall, and listened with close attention to 
his remarks bearing upon the progress of the 
movement during the year 1888. The Banner 
ex'peots to publish a fpll report of this lecture 
when space permits.

Ka^ Tlie San Francisco .Examiner of the 17th 
ult, reports a meeting the evening previous in 
Odd Fellows Hall, at which convincing tests of 
spirit presence were given by Mrs. Whitney, 
and successful experiments in the transmission 
of messages from the spirit-world by means of 
a Morse telegraphic instrument through the' 
mediumship of D. J. Stansbury, under the sur
veillance of two experienced operators.

ga” Two inspirationaU-poems, “Resurgam” 
and “ Hindered Lives/’ by Emma J. Nickerson, 
have been issued in neat pamphlet form, and 
can be obtained of her at 123*West Concord 
street, Boston. Tlie first was delivered- by her 
guides in the course of the recent meeting in 
Berkeley Hall, in memory of the late Dr. Joseph 
L. Newman. They are artistically gotten up.

83“It has been and still is„said that “faith 
comes of knowledge.” Then it must follow as 
3 natural sequence that knowledge is superior 
to faith. And this is just/what Spiritualists 
affirm when they say that direct spirit-return 
is true; for the very gqod reason that it can be 
demonstrated tyeyond a doubt.-

iSr’Tlie “Regulars" iq Maine, wo are In
formed, are quietly tvorking for a Doctors’ 
Plot Law, which they hope to obtain from the 
Legislature now in session. Friends of free
dom in that State should bo on the alert to 
baffle tho scheme. . .

• kit The Banner of LIgIit deserve;; fifty thousand 
subscribers, as It lias made ha^py hundreds of thou
sands of people during the past thirty, odd years; and 
ft is of thq opinion, under these, circumstances, that 
all tlie Spiritualists of this and other countries should 
unite, as If In joint convention, and resolve that the 
new year shall not pass until they,have trebled Its list 
of subscribers. Who will ftiko the initiative in this 
most laudable movement? ’The denizens of tho spirit- 
world are ready and willing to coUncfato with mortals 
in rendering all tho assistance In their power; but the 
latter qiust put their shoulders to the wheel, and act 
In harmony with tho spiritual forces—as In union their 
Is strength. Moro ^specially do wo desire an Increase 
of patronage at , thls time, for the reason that Tun 
Banner Is sent gratuitously to many people who are 
too poor to subscribe. . .: '

Rall’s Journal of Health for January—200 
Broadway, New.York City—is full of good things, as 
Is usual with this sterling‘publication. In this Issue, 
for the thirty-fifth time since Its founding, the Journal 
makes Its Now Year's bow to tho pnbllo. The pages 
of tho number are enriched with much practical hy
gienic advice and the gonial outcroppings of liberal 
thought. Long life.to tho Journal Of Health. Buy it.

J. J. Morao on •*M»wl«tre.° ' \ -
On Hie oveujtlgof Htindoy? li««. 23<l. tlio guide# of 

Mr. Morse addrtwd tho Brooklyn, N. Y.rHplrllimll»ts :4 
at Conservatory flail, Bedford,Avenua and Fulton 
street. ■• d ■ .

• Hl#subjcct was ft Hplrl(uiiflst’,svlow<of.tlio question, ■ 
“ Is MnrrtaBoaFalluro 7” the query Introduced by The ■ 
Evening World. 'His review was good liiall Its details, 
nnd.wau evidently tho rcsalt of thoughtful coniMora- - 
tldn. in tho course of life lecture ho said:

Tlio daring of modern' thought Increases dally, and ' 
tho.resuRTs that no question Is considered Joo sacred J 
to to the subject 0! public discussion. "' - ' -

The discussion of tire topic wo now Imvo under (con
sideration Is on evidence of the breadthof modern 
thought and tire daring of modern thinkers. Marriage 
Is considered to bo the ambition of a woman’s life, and 
so long as you teach women that nuirrlago Is.tlreir so[e 
vocation, you will always find plenty of tlreni to fill tiiat 
vocation. Jlnt women IqJnereasIng numbers are be
ginning to recognize t!iqlr right of earning their, own 
living, and to provide for themselves, so that they niny 
bo Independent and iimrryayho they please and When , 
^TU'^nsHtutlonof marriage Is not a failfire, though 
In Individual Instances It may seem so. But though tho 
Institution of marriage may not bo a failure, those wo
men who marry because society says they must, will 
always find It so. ' , •

Wo will now proceed to treat this question upon 
another basis, and I wish you to thoroughly under
stand that this baulOas nothing to do with religion, 
because It Is part and parcel of human nature. This 
basis Is love. There are twq kinds of love. Ono kind 
of love Is a mistake, and tlie great error of mistaking 
the riot of tire blbod mid senses for tho pulsations of 
tlie Inward heart is hero malic.

There is alovo tiiat lines not spring from tire charm 
of an eye, tire beauty of a rounded arm or tho noble 
perfection of a woman’s form, whatever the motive 
that brings two persons into tire relationship of mar
riage may be, they are brought Into contact with the 
holiest and highest types of union that ever existed. 
When y6u love God better you will have better off
spring and healthier children.

A little mutual forbearance, a little more courting 
after marriage, and a little less foolishness before, 
would make individual marriages a little more success- . 
fill. A manish woman Is Just as much out of place as 
a womanish man. And in the strict Hues of their own 
natures.both are absolutely sovereign. Perfect confi
dence must exist between man and wife, as it does be
tween nartnors in business. -

But tlie man says i Would you allow her to supersede 
me? Why, man, before you married her you avowed 
she was as liigli above you as slio could be, and it 
would be but Just that now yoii sljpuld admit she was 
as good as you. Give her the same advantages as 
yourself. A husband or a lover has no moral right to 
do what he would consider disgraceful -In his wife or 
his sweetheart. Marriage is a necessity of human so-, 
clcty, and Is not a failure.

Woman Suffrage.
Tire regular executive meeting of the National ’Wo

man Suffrage Association of Massachusetts was re
cently held in this city. Tho principal events of 
Interest during the past nuJnth were tire extension of 
county suffrage to women in England, the declaration 
of Lord Salisbury, the English premier, in favor of 
Woman suffrage; tlie presentation of a bill Vo tlio 
French Chamber of Deputies enabling patented 
tradeswomen to vote at the election of the tribunal of 
commerce, and tlio actual voting of women In the city 
of Bagnols, France, on a matter of local interest and 
by municipal authority; news tiiat the cabinet of 
Madrid, Spain, had approved a bill which will glvo 
suffrage to women; advance In Denmark toward tlie 
equal rights of husbands and wives, and the election 
of women there on boards of superintendents of Insti
tutions for the poor, and Rie great progress In Finland 
on the question of admitting, women to the universi
ties; In this country the most important event lias 
been tlie' uprising of women to vote for the school 
committee of Boston and of otlier towns and cities In 
Massachusetts, thereby settling several objections to 
woman suffrage. The Introduction by Senator Dawes 
of a bill In Congress " to relieve the political disabili
ties of Harriet H. Robinson ” of this State—the result 
of a new bill of work'adopted last spring by the Na
tional Woman Suffrage Association—has occasioned 
much newspaper comment, and been productive of 
fresli agitation. Mrs. Robinson is tire corresponding 
secretary of tlio Massachusetts auxiliary to the na
tional association. The latter Is to hold Its annual 
convention In Washington, Jun. 28th, 29th and 30th.

The Philadelphia Crematorium.
The Germantown Independent says fifteen bpdies 

have been cremated In the Philadelphia crematorium 
since May 1st; the price fixed for the cremation of a 
body Is 850:

" The ashes of consumed bodies uro placed in re
ceptacles located in niches in tire sides of the wall. 
Tlie building contains, beside the crematory, a hand
some chanel with a capacity for seating 300 people, In 
which religious or other ceremonies over the dead can 
be held.

The Incineration of a body requires about two and a 
half hours. The grounds surrounding tlie building 
are divided into burial lots, in which the urn, contain
ing the ashes, may be burled. -There are over 400 
niches In the structure, In each due of which five urns 
may be deposited.”

It Is the grandest. Idea ever instituted by civilized 
man.

Mrs. Ada Foye
Is to hold meetings in Boston and vicinity during Jan
uary, February and -March, 1889. She desires that any 
Spiritual Societies requiring her services for weak even
ings will address her at No. 10 Orange street, Boston, 
Mass., care of J. H. Lewis.

Her work commences before the Spiritual Phenom
ena Association, 1030 Washington street, on Sunday, 
Jan. 6th.

•Her meetings In Cleveland, O., have been largely at
tended, and tlie good spirits through her Instrumental
ity have, we are Informed, awakened an Interest there 
that surprises many of the old-time Spiritualists.

Married.
At the parsonage of the Bulfinch Place Unitarian 

Church, on Sunday evening, Dec. 30th, Francis B. 
Woodbury, formerly Assistant Conductor of Lyceum 
No. 1, and Annie L. Clark. Guardian of tire same 
school, wore united in marriage by tho,pastor, Rev. 8. 
H. Winkley.

Tire wedding was a private one—Mr. Charles Fear
ing, Miss Fannie Scannell and Dea. Jolin A. Waters 
and wife of the Hollls-streot Church being the only 
persons present. The happy couple were tlie recipi
ents of many valuable presents. They will reside at 
23 Bromley Park, Boston Highlands.

Donations
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

CHICLE MEETINGS.
Amounts received since last acknowledgment:

From 8. L. Beggs Armstrong, 82.00; J. W. 8., Utica, 
N.Y.,82.00; L. R. Eames, $1.10; Bbon Snow, 82.00; 
Mrs. H. Cornell, $1.00; Mary A. TUllls, 82.00. I

Thanks, dear friends. » t •

Our Fund for Destitute Poor.
V ■ • DONATIONS SOLICITED.

Froni Mrs. B, Lake, $2.00; John Davis, $2.00; Mrs. 
M. D. Boll, $2.25; Mary A.- Mason, 35 cents; Sarah A. 
Lunt, $3.00; Help*, $5.00; Mrs. H. Cornell,- $1.00; 
Mrs. 8. Maer, $2.00; A. J. Kenqison, $1.00; A. G..F., 
$5.00; H. N. Wilson, $5.00; Daniel B. Allen, $7.00.

Buchanan's Journal'of. Man.—Tho January 
number of this unique periodical concludes the second 
volume.. No magazine has ever had a more enthusias
tic reception by its readers, and at their unanimous 
request tho : third volume will bo enlarged and pub
lished nt two dollars a year. Tlio grand themes dis
cussed in the Journal fOqulrcd a larger space. Tire 
January number has a remarkable exposition of the' 
Intellectual region of tho brnlh, as illustrated by pa
thology and vivisection, showing that the old phreno
logical system is far behind tho results of modern in
vestigation, which are.-ail recognized in’tho new An
thropology, • ' - /' ’

557“ A correspondent at’Skowhegan, Mo., writes- 
that Dr. Charles F. Bigelow of that place, who lifts 
the reputation of being a very successful clairvoyant 
and healer, Is now practicing In tho elty of 'Bangor. 
Tire writer also says tho Debtor' Is developing as a 
most remarkable test medium. ' *■ .: , 1

I3F- The attention of those desiring to attend' public | 
or private Biancos, or to receive advice from their 
splrlt-frlonds, Is directed to thq advertisement of Mrs. 
A. K. M. Heath, on tho seventh ’page of this'paper. 
Mrs. Heath also gives lessons In painting and drawing
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■ / ' Htcppcll In fillo; • ■. ' . 
■ " , '.’T was a clinrriiliig Sunny day, - | i

■■y. Muy the whole now year < ■ J 
1/ .' Ho Justns clear; '. a' ,

/', ,. Wb hope so; anywayC■ (■ < .’
The.Great anil (Jonctal 'Court of MnBnchuMlU for 

>882 Wirt Session. It Is to fib hoped tlmt;ljs'members, 
(n making now laws or tinkering old ones, will have 
a single eye to the wdltaro of tho people'they have 
been elected to represent, gild carefully seo to It that 
no sumptuary laws are placed upon the statute book.

The U. 8. Minister to the Court of St. jpiiie.il will re
main In Londoh until some time after flic Lord Mayor’s 
banquet, to bo given In honor of Sir. and Mrs. Phelps.

Tho Christmas and How Year’s Festival' for needy 

and worthy children, by the Boston Young Men's Chris-.- 
tlan-tfnion, was'given in tho'Dnloi Hall, 18 Jloylston 
street,' Saturday attornogn last. ' , '..■.'

The Hollls^treot. Theatre has held many notable 
audiences during Hie present most successful season, 
but none more representative of - the best society ele
ment have, assembled than those which since" last 
week-have.gathered In numbers sufficient to fill every 
available seatv. and all the standing-room, to witness 
Miss Anderson's wonderfully fine presentation pt “ Tho 
Winter's Tale,’* and to delight in her exquisite danc
ing. " Tho Lady of Lyons ”'(s the bill for the matinee' 
on Saturday, Jan. 5th.

England’s prime minister, Lord Salisbury, has de
clared in favor of woman suffrage.

Z,ady—"And what does your fatlier do?” Little 
Girl— Ohl papa Is a doctor.” Lady—" Indeed! I 
suppose he practices a great deal, does he not?” Lit- 
tlc Girl—“Oh, no. He doesn’t practice any more. 
He knows how now.”—Harper!e Young People.

In tho time of Queen Anno, nearly (meNjundrcd 
years before tho higher education of women waS^ad- 
vocated by Mary Wolstonecraft, tho subject was 
brought forward by Mary Astell, author of a work 
published about the year 1097, entitled " A Serious 
Proposal to Ladles for the Advancement of Their 
True and Greatest Interest, wherein a Method Is of
fered f°r the Improvement of their Minds.”

New Music.—We have received from White, Smith 
-& Co., 610 Washington street, Boston, the following: 
Fur pianoforte: “Santiago Waltz,” A.Corbin; “Cujus 
Anlmam," F. Liszt. For violin and pianoforte: “ Bride's 
Song,” arranged by A. Davenport. Vocal: “Mother 
Is an Angel Now,” " Tho Actdr’s Lonely Grave,” and 
" Home of My Childhood,” J. P. Skelly.

2 In Memorlsm. .'
' Kdintiild (Iago passed tospIrlt-Ufo from lib Into re,l- 
donee, It Vino street, Hoverhill, Mom,', Thursday 
evening, Deo. Oth, .at 8'100 1«. M<« niter an earthly’plC 
grilling# ol-W yonro!

Tlio deceased was born lit Bradford, Mom,, In 1801/ 
HW parents removed to Now Hliaron, Me,, when Tib 
Wm o chlfd, whore hb received his education,'■ Whllo 
yet In Ills ' teens ho went to sea; and flnqlly'roao to bo 
master of Ills vessel; ho followed the sea1 until ho. 
married Illsi first,wife, MIwATinlro 0. Webster, of life 
native town, Bradford.' ' . -. .

Mr. and Mrs. Gago commenced their home-life in tho 
then town of Newburyport, Mass. Near tho close of 
thclrjltstyear of domestic life they removed to Cincin
nati, O„ whero ho engaged In the Shoo.business. • ■■ 

, WnlleTn'ClncinnatL Mr. Gago became Interested In 
Modern Spiritualism by first Instituting .Investigations 
to, as bo called It, " burst the bubble,” and expose tho 
" dlro dolilslom” By mid through thoso.Investigations 
ho became, thoroughly convinced of the reality ofa 
continuity of life beyond the grave, and from that 
time to bls defease najiad ijo .cause to change'his 

, After amassing’a competency, Mr. and Mrs. Gage 
returned to Bradford tn 1854, to enjoy, the fruits of his 
labors, Spending a part.of tils time In the'nursery busi
ness. Ho was for many years onojuf thq directors of 
the First National Bank, and also one of the'prime 
movers In’ establishing .the City Five Cent Savings. 
Bank, ■ ' ...

On July-3d, 1874, his wife passed on to the land of. 
spirit, and In 1877 ho married Mrs. Lydia W. Ingalls, 
of Groveland,,Mass., who Survives him. Also three 
children by his first- wife, Mrs. Dr. E. M.- Eaton of 
Chattanooga, Tenn.. Miss Rebecca A. Gage of Haver
hill, Mass., and E. V. Gage of Bradford, Mass.' '

Mr. Gage hallways maintained a,lively Interest In- 
the cause of Spiritualism,and has been onouf the main 
supporters of the First Spiritualist Society of Huver-

Tho funeral services occurred at his late homo, No. 
11 Vine street, Dec. 11th, J888. The remains reposed 
In a black broadcloth-covered casket, calm and peace
ful In tho change that awaits all of us. The Alpine 
Quartette rendered (beautiful and appropriate musical 
selections. Rev. T. E. St. John read Scrlpturedessdns 
and offered prayer, Dr. Fred L. H. Willis conducting 
the exorcises. Tire following sentences may be re
garded as a representative abstract of his eloquent 
address:

REMARKS OF DU. WILLIS.

the truth.
Stand upright, speak thy thought, declare .

Tho truth thou hast, that all may share; • 
Be bold, proclaim It everywhere!

They only live who dare. ' —Lewis Morris.

A Maine genius has discovered that spruce sawdust 
Is an excellent substitute for sand In making common 
mortar for plastering houses? He has used .It In mak
ing a- house In Greenville, and other masons In tho 
State are experimenting with it.

If a womnd throws her shoe Into a narrow street, 
does it become an alley-galter?—IJyde Park Times.

Annie Besant, whose successful candidature for 
membership to the London School Board is already 
known to the American public, returns, in tho National 
Rtformer, her grateful thanks to her supporters.

Ho went to court a pretty maid .
In the spring, as a matter of course;

In thy fall he weht to court again, 
But this time for a divorce!—A’. ¥f World.

The Pension Office is at once tho glory and tho 
shame of this country—the glory of our Institutions as 
showing how magnificently a free people are willing to 
provide for their defenders, and their shame as exhib
iting the depth of depravity to which swindlers, most 
of whom have never been on the rolls of the army, will 
descend In order to obtain $8 a month, without work
ing for It, says the Washington correspondent ot .tlio 
New York World. . ' •

A Boston correspondent of the Chicago Tribune as
serts that many women of this city become intoxicated 
by eatlng.tfM'. Wo cannot believe.that such Is the 
fact. If It Is, the. sooner the churches send mission
aries among them, Instead of to foreign countries to 
Christianize the so-called heathen, the better it will 
be tor the tea inebriates.

St. Louis's New Year’s present consisted of a disas
trous conllagratlon—loss running into the hundred- 
thousamls. Naptha and uUiRr "excitable" things 
added explosion to the list of damaging agents.

The provisions of the will of the late Oliver Ditson 
afford abundant evidence of his generous nature, and 
his Interest In the welfare of thq various religious and 
charitable Institutions of the city. The old phrase, 
" Yours truly, Oliver Ditson,” takes on a new and In-

."■If a man dlo, shall he live again 7"
This faithless Bible question has bqen the question 

of the ages, wrung froin the heart by the stern experi
ences of grief.

It Is the groat question concerning the soul's immor
tality so dwelt upon by the learned and philosophic of 
all time, and It Is so simply answered, so satisfactorily 
.set at naught, tliat It seems strange It should bo urged 
again and again.

All that is about us dies. That Is, everything has 
life. TJie mineral knows Its death or change of par
ticles, which brings to It a higher life, or life In a 
higher form. The vegetable also knows Its speedier 
change preparatory to entering a still hlgfler degree of 
embodied life. The animal knows,Jo6; Its death tor the 
perfection of Its life.

The higher we rise In the.scalo. of being, the more 
rapid wo find this assimilation, or power to produce 
death or change. The death of nature Is Its change, 
the reproduction Into a higher and more perfect ex
istence. The symbolism holds true In the higher con
dition of life, the spiritual.

When the mystery ot life Is revealed unto a mini, 
then he knows the meaning of death, for he knows 
himself, and as lie knows himself he knows Infinity, 
eternity, God, and he no longer need ask the question, 
“If a man die, shall he live again? "for he haswlthln 
his soul the consciousness of Immortality, the sense of 
being Indestructible,

This change called death has come to a husband, a 
father, a friend, neighbor and citizen, and In all these 
relations wo haVe gathered together here to-day to pay 
our tribute of-respect to his lifeless remains, and to 
give the sympathy of our hearts to those to Whom this 
event brings the sorrow, that, oven when sustained by 
the most Implicit faith, and hope, and trust, wrings 
the heart when the form which was so long the abode 
and the manifestation of the spirit we loved, and with
out which wc could never have known that spirit, Ues 
before us cold and still, and unresponsive to our ten- 
dgrest <>all.

But where Is the life that now no longer animates 
the form of humanity, that now no longer clings to the 
external or physical organization? Has It ceased to 
be life? Where now is the husband, the father, the 
brother, the friend? Hark I the voice of his freed spirit 
exclaims, " I still live. Death had no power save over 
the corruptible and perishable body. life and Im
mortality are one. Death Is but the more speedy 
means of fullness of life.”

[0.
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terestlng significance In view of this testament.

HOSEA HIOLOW’S CREED.
" I du believe in any plan 

O' levyln' the taxes, 
Ez long ez, like a lumberman, 

I git Jest wut I axes.”

ums

Slnce the defeat of the rebels at Suakim, Gen. Gren
fell, at the head of the yVelcl: regiment and the Sou
danese troops, made a reconnoissanco four miles Into 
the Interior and filled up the enemy’s wells with 
earth. ■ ______________ _

The lioosac Tunnel Is now brilliantly lighted the 
whole length, from the cast to the west portals, five 
miles, with twelve hundred and fifty Incandescent 
electric lights.

There Is between the condition of the mind and that 
of the body an Interdependence which canuot but be 
recognized by every physician. So greatly has this 
connection affected spine of the modern physicians as 
to cause doubts In their minds whether there be any 
life at all hereafter, or U, when the pulse ceases to 
beat, the whole man should become a dead and sense
less lump of clay. In this they confusb tho Immortal 
soul with tho perishable Instruments of brain and 
body, through which In life It manifests Its being and 
betrays its true nature, whether ot good or 111.—Besant.

Christmas was pleasantly rojnembered at tho home 
ot Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, JK, Savin Hill, Dorches
ter: Mdslc and song, tho expression .of kind thoughts, 
and the disposal of tho contents of a finely-loaded 
tree, being tho order of procedure on tho ovonlng pre
vious; and a quiet, friendly gathering taking place 
next day. ,  '

' Newbpapokial Changes —Tho Eastern Star, 
Bucksport, Me., has suspended, through lack of finan
cial support. Its list of unexpired subscriptions will 
be redeemed by Llghl on the IFay—(Dbvor, Mass.,) 
which latter paper will bo brought out, In February, 
at Its now post of duty in tho South, either at Chatta
nooga, or on Lookout Mountain, Tonn.

The Jovial editor of tho Boston Investigator breaks 
out in tlio following strain to a correspondent, therein 
showing up in ters.e'stylo tho " silent labor ” which 
devolves on an editor, for much of- which ho does not 
oven receive a "Thank you":

11 Yos; send oa nil your manuscripts and we will 
read and punctuate them on tlio day of their arrival, 
or, If tho daytime Is not sufficient for tho completion 
of tho job, wo can sit up all night, for sleep IS no object 
to a philanthropist! His duty is to bo at the beck and 
call of everybody, to do Just as ho Is bld. ' Else whero- 
foro breathe wo. In a Christian land?' or, In other 

■words;what else Is tho duty ot an editor of a free 
paper ? Btifserlously—you would help us consider
ably If you would punctuate your articles, capitalize, 
and mako paragraphs,"

Tho concert rocoritly given at' Association Hall, this 
city, In aid of the funds' of tho Massachusetts Indian 
Association! proved a very notable social occasion.,

Soveral shocks of earthquake wore felt Deo. 27th in 
tho.eastern and southeastern parts of Spain.

Newport, R. Il, Deo, soth, 1888.—Tiro steamor-Brle- 
tol, of tlio Old Colony Uno, was burned at her dock 
hero this morning, and Is a total loss. Biro was twen- 
ty-t(vo years old, and still considered' a stanch bpat. 
Tho firo broke out near tlio kltchod and spread with 
tho greatest rapidity. Fortunately most of tho pas
sengers had been landed. Considerable panic whs 
created, but no lives wore lost. Sho staamor was cov
ered by Insurance. . ■ • •■

MorditiDaf# of Pfatterm Lecturers.!
(KoUcm Under tills boadhur qiust, reach this office by 

Monduy't mall io Insure lnKttlenJlh*l\tno w^^

..Dr. Denn Clarktf, wtiAhns spoken.very successfully. 
At Wllllnimlllo for tho last six HtmdaySi'nns been 
called to Hoover, Col., for Jan, oth, Jo,continue Indefi
nitely. ■ He 'fins, also received a call to the Clinton 
CmhprMeotltig next Aiigutt) Addrcsshlm at Denyer 
till further notjeb. .--'• • . . •. : ..- - -r

J.T'rnnk Baxter closed his Buffalo, N.V,, ehfcage- 
mentsroii Sunday, pec. 30th; on the first two Bundays 
of January ho will 'lecture In Portland, Mo„ mid on 
.tjio last tiyo of that month'lipWillimautlo, Conn. Feb
ruaryho Will lecture in Cleveland, 0. , •

J. W. Kenyon lectured’ tlio fltst two Bundays of Dc- 
comboriflt Manchester. N.-H.; 4n" Vranclstown tho 
i2tliA4th and loth of December; at Northfield Farms, 
Mass;, tho 20th, 22d ahd 23d! He roturns to Keene, 
N. H„ to fill bls third engagement, for January, Feb
ruary and March are • open, and no would like to cor-, 
respond with societies imVcnnont for those months. 
The last two Sundays of April ho will bo in Stafford. 
Conn.; and tire second and third Sundays of August at 
Suuapee Lake Qamp, N. IL Ho is open for engage
ments at tho othor camps of New England. Homo ad
dress, 40 Woodland street, Worcester, Mass.

Frank Algortotl, tho .boy medium, Is, we are fn- 
fqrmeil, lecturing with success in Bradford, Pa. Ho 
goos thenco to Buffalo,-N. Y,, for January; will beta 
Lynn, Fpb.od and 10th; -Brockton and Chelsea fill up 
that month. Jie IS open, to engagements for March In 
New England. Address, o Beacon street, Boston, Mass., 
Independent Lecture Bureau. ' " ’

John William Fletcher speaks in Now London, Conn., 
Jan. Oth' and 13th; in Norwich, Conn., 20th and 27th. 
Address, o Beacon street, Boston, Mass.

■ Mrs. R. 8. Lillie speaks In Berkeley Hall Sunday af
ternoon, at 2:30, for the Independent Club. Sho"will 
be followed by Sirs, J. 8- Palmer of Portland, Me.

Miss Emma Nickerson will speak In Lynn, Mass., 
Jan. 2othmid 27th; in New London, Conn., March 31st. 
Address 0 Beacon street, Boston, Mass., Independent 
Lecture Bureau.

Mrs. A. IL .Colby-Luther speaks In Worcester the 
Sundays of January. Her address will be 48 Fountain 
street. As this Is the last season for some time she 
now expects to lecture' In Now England, she will bo 
pleased to do as much work In week-eveniugs as the. 
people may wish and her strength allow.

liishop A. Beals will be In Washington, I). C.. tlio 
month of February. Can bo addressed nt Now Britain. 
Conn., whore he has been reengaged to speak tho first 
two Sundays of January. He can, be engaged for"the 
last two Sundays.

For 0ate at tM#.Oflteat '
Tup Two WoMppi AJofinnl devoted-to Bpltltiisllzm, 

Occult nofenoe, Eliifci, itellglqli and Reform. FubUiiw 
wepxly il Mauoliuter, Emtlatid.. Bluglo copy, t eoiiur 

• HAtt'e Joi/iiXAh or BiAWn,'.AYrogreMIve Family 
■lIe*ltf^Ma|^une,.Yubflibqdmoiitbly^N^ Yo^k, Blngio 
CW/oii:JnaA'» JounitAL or Man. Monthly; Publfatwd 
lit ll(Uton, Bjnglff copies, lOrents. '• x , -
^TriuJIouL. Monthly, PublishedtaljMton. Blnglocopy,; 
’ Tim ('jAiinlxhpoVB.' Illustrated. Published weekly in 
Ban yrapcjsco,Cal,, Blnglocopy, DconU.' ■■’ . x
. Tiik liiZAitiill. Notus ano Qubiiies, with Anaweolo 
all.Departments_qf Literature. Monthly, phiglo'oopy.’ir 
contB:'' t ’ r ..Ks ’
. Tins OLIVE BKANQii: vuei, N. Y. Monthly. Price 10 
cents. . , '
■ Rhlioio-PhiloboPuioal JounNAi. Published'weekly, 
at Chicago, 1)1. Blngio cony, 6 cents. - >

-• Tiru new TiiououT. Published-weekly in Chicago, DV 
Blngio copy, J.copta.

Tub watchman. Pilbllsbeil monthly at Port Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, 10 cents.

Tub Tudth-Sbekbil Published weekly in New York.
Single Copy, 8 cents. ’. ■

Tub Herald or.Hbalth'and Journal or Physical 
Culture. Published monthly InNew York. Price 10 cents,.

The Theosobuist. Monthly. Published In India. Sin
gle copy, W cents.

. The Golden Gate. Published weekly In Ban Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents. , , .,.;.'

Thb Better Way; A Spiritualistic weekly journal; Pub
lished In Cincinnati, O. Single copy, Scents.
’ The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy fn Arnoylca, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents. . .

■Tub Esoterjo, A Monthly Magazine of Advanced and 
Practical Esoteric Thought. Published In Boston. Single 
copy, 10 cents. ■ . ■

TO STOUT PEOPLE.
Obesify 11 fatty dugonwatfon. tlio danger lies In In

ward faf, which may bo knbwn byleant breath and d^ 
create of labor, pouiirr MY own condftlpn (having 
doubled toy weight in fifteen jgari), together with th# 
advantages of four years'foreign study,, led mo to tho 
discovery of safe Vegetable Remedios'which afford 
permanent relief. I endorse these remedies positively 
from personal experience, having cured myself and 
c'uicdmany otbbfB.. No starvation required. Distant 
patients successfully treated.' Remedies sent by maiL 
Bond stamp for full particulars to Dil Edith Bebdan, • 
ill Rluson St., Paterson,. New Jersey. . [For
merly Dr. Edith Hale, of Boston, Mass,] - - , N17

HISTORICAL REVELATION
’ or TUB RELATION EXIBTlNO BETWEEN v '

There Is, my" friends, but one true -faith, founded 
upon Inspiration, and derived from reason, and sus
tained by fact in regard to the future state, and that' 
Is, a man.enters It just as ho was at tlio moment of 
dissolution, the same man precisely that he wits here. 
I say inspiration teaches this. The Bibles ot all na
tions declare It. The wicked man must of necessity 
realize his condition and suffer until that suffering 
has worked out his redemption. The good man must 
rejoice In his condition and be happy. The spirit 
clothed upon with Its spiritual body possesses every 
attribute that It revealed when In the fleshly body.

Can we -not, then, behold the renewed Ine of our 
brother and friend? The' spirit "enters Its beautiful 
home full of the freshness ot its resurrection, and be
hold how, with the Joy of heaven upon It, It becomes 
at once the living, active man, full of the eternal Joy 
of conscious being.

Oh! God, shall we not bless thee tor this faith, re
vealed to us so distinctly, declared by thy saints and 
seers, and made a truth to so many of thy children, 
not merely by faith, hut by knowledge, by demonstra
tion?

Then let us remember that weare speaking now of 
no dead and lifeless form, but of u living man. He 
lives as an Immortal spirit.

How gently does ITovhlenee deal with us all!' The 
greatest sorrows of our Ilves become our most glorious 
blessings. When the voice 14 hushed and we stand 
round the dying bed with awe-strleken souls ami see 
the light fade out from the beaming eye, and the life- 
breath conies fainter and fainter, when the more than 
nloj-tal hush of death settles upon the weary, worn- 
out frame and the lifeless, hand proclaims that the 
spirit of man has put on the Immortal, then, even 
while our tears tall and our lamentations Illi the air, a 
glorified spirit stands revealed unto Itself In the bright
ness of Immortal life, and the eternal Joy of living Is 
found to be Its praise and thanksgiving.

Our brother nus thus entered upon tho Immortal 
life.. Where now arc the links that bound him to those 
he loved? Were they fleshly ties? Did they pertain 
to the body, and have they perished with that? No: 
they belonged to the very fife of the spirit, and could 
not die with the body. They arc the eternal Inherit
ance of the soul. The spirit holds them still. They 
are Its own. No change or death can come to them. 
Resident as ever in the spirit, behold that spirit bow. 
Freed from the trammels of flesh that bound It, freed 
from pain, from weariness and suffering. It Is an indi
vidual still, loving still, constant still, full of the 
warmth and glow of Its best affections.

How beautiful to us all are the revelations of spirit 
existence! The Nazareiy: placed before the world a 
faith so sublime and yet so tender, that after eighteen 
centuries of Christian teaching and preaching It. has 
not even yet entered into the full consciousness of his 
professed followers. The spirit’s existence after death 
was so familiar to his consciousness that he spoke of 
death as ot life. When ho himself was about to enter 
that life he turned to his beloved ones, and In words of 
pitiful, tender love comforted their hearts: “Be not 

'troubled. If I go away I will come again. If I am 
separated from you yet will I love you still, for If ye 
love mo I will come unto you.”

It was an eternal law that he gave utterance to, per
taining not alone to an Individual spirit In one age. 
but to every human spirit In all ages, and nothing that 
num has ever repeated to himself as solace and conso
lation In tho hour of bereavement can equal those 
words. They are the revelation of the sublime fact 
that love never dies. Tho affections, warm and ardent, 
live forever in the spirit, and they will do the works 
that th? spirit blds them do after death holds the body 
even as before. ’

We need not ask, then, of our brother the sad and 
faithless question of tho past. Wo know that ho lias 
entered tlio spiritual llfCu We know that Ills lifeless 
body does not represent his active spirit. Wc know 
that within the shadows of death there over sits the 
angel of. life, and that the resurrection of the spirit Is 
as tlib dawri of tho morning.

It woro a work of supererogation for mo to speak to 
you of tiro character of our brother. Ho lived a long 
life amongyou, and tliijt-llfe speaks forltsclf and needs 
no eulogy. I will simply say that In all my lntercourso 
with him I was struck witlf his keen sense of justice 
and right, and his great simplicity of character. Ho 
hated sliains. Ho was of too broad and liberal a na
ture to ho limited or bound by any crood or confined 
within the Unes ot any sect. His religion was to do 
right, to deal with his follow-men as lie would have 
them deal with him, and' wo were- told ages ago that 
this expression of religion comprehended all tho law 
and all tho prophets-

I must say one word of his faith In spirit-commu
nion: For-more, than thirty years he cherished tlio 
most positive convictions ot tho nearness of the spirit
ual to tho natural, of tho abiding presence of minister
ing angels, and ot communion with the loved ones gone 
before. Ho believed that tho spiritual facts demon
strated hi thojiresont corroborate tho spiritual facts 
ot all ages.. This gave him tho victory over death, 
whom Iio foiihd no grim monster, but tho white-robed, 
ministering arigel, whoso kindly office, whoso benefi
cent and altogether beautiful mission It Is jo open-the 
broken tepiplo-gatos of life and lot tho spirit go free 
from tiro body tpat can no longer servo Its purpose as 
a medium of expression. ’ •

Haverhill, MlfM, Deo., 1888. W. W. CURRIER.

. The Good oiKSpiritualism. — A lad. at a small  village near Dor„j,was about to cross tho railroad,, 
after dark, when ho heard a spirit voice call to him 
"stand still.” Ho\stoppcd Instantly, and as,he did 
so, an engine, without any lights showing, camo out 
of the gloom and ran past him: Another stop or 
two and ho would have boon run down, who spall 
say that children nowJpdftys cannot hoar tho voices 
as well as Bamuol did In bygono days?—Two WorUte, 
Manchester, Eng.. , ■

A Good Test.
To the Editor of tile Bunner of Light:

From South Boston, Mass., Dec. 25th, at the 
residence of her gon-in-law, D. A. Berry, K 
street, Mrs. Mary A. Chambers, widow of Jo
seph G. Chambers, (who was a cousin to the 
late Wm. White, of Boston,) passed on to higher 
spheres of existence.

Funeral services wore held as above, after
ward the material body was taken to Kittery 
Point, Me., for additional services and inter
ment. ... *

Mrs. Chambers was’an estimable lady, and 
became somewhat interested in Spiritualism 
at the time of her husband’s exit to spirit-life, 
She was at that time a believer in the Second 
Advent teachings. Her husband had on differ
ent occasions investigated Spiritualism, but 
had not fully embraced it as a fact in the na
ture of things. As soon as he'had passed to 
the spirit-side of life, Mrs. Chambers desired 
to know of the truthfulness of his identity and 
activity in Ills new home, and therefore called 
for light upon a neighbor, (an entire stranger) 
who had remarkable spiritual gifts. The me
dium—who does not act as such in a public 
capacity—consented to sit for her, anti gave 
her satisfactory evidence that her spirit-hus
band was present, through mentioning unmis
takable personal facts which the medium could 
not have known of herself.

Her spirit-husband informed her that in a 
certain box and place was a paper which was 
valuable to her.

She could think of no valuable document, but 
following her husband’s instructions, she ex
amined the papers designated; she failed to 
find Anything that had the appearance of value, 
but did find a life insurance policy upon which 
the dues had not been regularly paid, and 
which had been laid awfiy as worthless. She 
took this policy to a friend and told him of the 
entire transaction ; he was a Spiritualist (but a 
stranger to the medium) and advised her to 
investigate concerning the value of the policy, 
which she did; it proved that "this unpaid in
strument had in fact a pro rata value, as to.the 
time the dues^were paid. Mrs. Chambers ob
tained, upon fts presentation, the amount due 
her husband’s estate, which was quite an as
sistance to iter at that time, and for which she 
was very grateful. A> S. Hayward.

Boston, Muss.

AI)VEIVriSIN(^^
Each Une In Agate* type, twenty ccnti for the 

Brat and every Insertion on the fifth of eighth 
page, and fifteen cent* for each subsequent Inser
tion on the seventh ‘page.

Special Notices forty* cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.c.

IS usin ess (Cards thirty cents per Une, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial, colukpns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line. ■

Payments in all cases In advance.

K^- Advertlpments to be renewed at continued 
ra/cs must be left at our Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday,' a week. In advance of the date whereon 
they arc to appear.

157“ Only small anti light cuts will be allowed In 
the advertising columns. When accepted, our 
rates for that portion of the advertisement occu
pied by the cut will be one-half price in exces* of 
the regular rates.

Electrotypes of pure type matter will not be 
accepted.

The publishers reserve tho right to reject any 
and all electrotypes.

The Banner OP LIGHT cannot well undertake to vouch for 
the honeity of iti many advertiurt. Advertiiementt which ap
pear '/air and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it it made known that dithoneit or improper pertont 
are uting dur advertising cdlumnt, they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify ut promptly in cate they dit- 
cover tn our columns advertiiementt of partieJ whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthyaf confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at 

46'Avenue B, Vick' Park, Rochester, N. Y.
Ja5 13W»

Ahdrew Jackson Davis, Seer into the 
cruises and natural cure of disease. Send for 
information to his office, 83 Warren Avenue, 
Boston, Mass. 13w* JaS

H. A. Kersey,‘No. 3 Bigg Market, Newcaa- 
tle-on-Tyne, will act as agent ih England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. Morse

To ForeignJStibscribcrs the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3.50 per year, 
or $1.75 per’Bix months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign county em
braced ih the Universal Postdl Union.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INDEPENDENT LECTURE BUREAU.
ENGAGEMENTS MADE FOR

FRANK ALGERTON,

Since the Disintegration of the Boman Empire,
By the Roninn Emperor JULIAN (called the Apostate), 

Through tho Mediumship of T.C. BUDDINGTON.
Historical Revelations, or a Comparison between tho Re- 

latioDB of Paganism and Christianity since tho disintegration' 
of the Roman Empire, by a spirit purporting to bp Aho Em
peror Julian (thoApdstate). h one of those peculiar spiritual 
works that come like a meteor in a dark night or a thunder
bolt from a cloudless sky. 7 •

Flashing its light, upon tho spiritual darkiiess of tho me
dieval ages, it gives to this generation a hintof the spiritual 
forces which have long*been trying to lift the pall which has: 
shrouded tho religious world for centuries.

No person in'Rellglpus History has been more vilified and 
misunderstood than' Julian, and probably there are few so 
well able to Illuminate tho spiritual gloom which settled 
upon tho world after the overthrow of-tho old Empire.

Coming at this period when Che founltaUoM of Christian 
faith and its relations to tho spiritual life are being scruti
nized as never before, and especially when the phenomena of 
Christian Spiritualism are perplexing and confounding tho 
beholders, the work of Julian should and will be welcome 
to all classes who desire to know tho truth.

CONTENTS.
Chap. 1.—The Political Status ot tho Empire.

“ 2.—History of the old Roman Empire—Tho Transi
tion from tho Republic to the Autocratic Form 
of Government.

M 3.—The Influence of the Christian Faith upon Um 
Destiny of the Empire—How it should bo con
sidered by all thoughtful minds.

“ 4.—The Influence of Christianity upon tho Nations of
Western Europe after the Disintegration of tho 
Empire.

“ 5.—The Kiso of Rationalism in Modern Europe, and
iuUielatlonato Civilization.

“ * S.^Tbe Cause of the Antagonism between Rational
ism and all Religious Systems of the Present 
Age based upon Christianity.

“ 7.—The Spiritual Movement of the Present Agefand
its relation to the conflict between Rationalism 
and Religious Traditions.

" 8.—The Result of tho Efforts of Advanced Spirits to
instruct the people of earth lu the principle* of 
Spiritual Science. ,

Cloth. Price 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______ _ ________

THOUGHTS
. ' FROM TUB ' '

INNER LIFE.
The contents of this book consist of nearly one hundred 

communications on an equal number of subjects relating to 
life in the spirit-world, selected from those received aur- 
lug eight years at private circles held at the residence 
of Mr. IL E. Bailey, Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. Strain of that ^y 
being the medium. They were given by what ft termed the 
" independent.” or direct voice of the spirits. At the sit
tings the medium was not unconscious; when the spirit 
friends began to speak, the company. lncludlng,the medium, 
Converged with them the same as with another. A volume . 
might be Ailed with accounts of Mr. Bailey’s wonderful ex
periences at these sittings; but he chooses to place.the com-' 
munlcation* before the’ public with as little comment as 
possible, ,ln the hope that their readers may find in them • 
strength-for the weak, consolation for.the sorrowing, and 
unquestionable assurance of the existence of a life beyond 
the present for all. . ” '

One vqL, octavo, pp. 224, with portrait.- elegantly printed 
and bound. Price,, cloth, JI.25, postage 10 cepts; paper, 71 
cents, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Acknowledgments.
Since my last report of receipts for my cottage, I 

have received from Mrs. H. A. Haddox. Louisville, 
Ky.. ? !();'■ from M. W. Wnitt. Victoria, British Colum
bia, $5; from E. S. Varney, Lowell, Mass., $2; from <1. 
and M. E. Ettinger, Indianapolis, Ind., $1; from Ellen 
Chance, Lltebtleld, Ill., JI; from a poor widow in Cal
ifornia the widow’s mite, 2ti emits: Total, $19.25— mak
ing total to date, $193.25, all of which Is most thank. 
fully received.

The lumber Is being delivered, ami about $100 Is ex
pended; the contractor expects ids $500 when the 
work Is completed, and If It does not come to me' I 
must encumber It and die In debt to the world In 
which 1 have lived so long and tried so hard to make 
human conditions better for my having lived In It.

Cobden, III., Dec, 27th, 1888. Warren Chase.

DR. J. C. STREET,
Tile Ocoixltlst,

JOHN WM. FLETCHER,
Test Medium and Lecturer, 

MISS EMMA NICKERSON, 
Trance, Musical Medium, 
AND MANY OTHERS.

Societies wishing first-class speakers, or lecturers wishing 
engagements, should address,

J. W. FLETCHER, 
6 Beacon Street, Boston.

N B.-Speakers furnished for funerals, ami mediums rm 
gaged for stances. JaS

DO YOU KNOW
What Ha positive remedy for * 

• • 
4 rhapped hands and lips, moth pith’ll- # 
• es and freckle*, and roughnVss of • 
• the skin? Cream of Mecca. • 
• Send 10 rents to W. £. A W. P. • 
» THAYER, 231 Savin Hill Avenue, • 
* Boston, for sample box and valua- * 
• hie book. For sale by Druggists. *

If Not Beings from Another Life, What 
Are They?

BY E. A. BRACKETT.
Thia work Is In two Parts i the first containing oarefully- 

propared narratives of the author’s Interesting observation* 
.ana experiences in the investigation of the phenomena of 
Materialization: the second, opinions and theories concern
ing the same. The investigation appears to have been pur
sued in a truly scientific spirit, by one possessing more than 
ordinary qualifications for the purpose, and with unusual 
facilities—the results bblng correspondingly positive ami 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding the reality of the phe
nomena in question. Aside from Its positive testimony, the 
work affords many valuable suggestions to Investigator* as 
to the proper manner of proceeding in order to attain the 
best results.

The work contains 182 pages, 12mo, and is printed In large 
type, suitable for readers of advanced age. Cloth, 81.00, 
postage free.

Fur sale by COLBY A RICH. •, -

“Echoes from an Angel’s Lyre.”
A Collection.of New and Beautiful Songs, with 

Music and Chorus, In Book Form,
by the well-known Co 

C. P. LONCLE
O’er,

For Abuse of Alcohol, uS^Uorsford’s
Acid JPliosphiUe. Dr. W. E. Crane, Mit.ch- 

" It has proven almost a specific 
... . . " Jiecks tiro vomiting, re
stores the appetite, and at the same time all: 
the fear of impending.dissolution that is so 
.common to heavy dHnkers.” -

ell, Dak.,Hays:
for this disorder; it cl

lays

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion te the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on each address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
escape inconvenience by sending in the money 
for renewal before the expiration of their pres
ent subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
extensive circulation to which its merits entitle 
it, and they therefore look with confidence to 
the friends of the paper throughout the world 
to assist them in their important work.

. Colby & Rich, Publishes.

SOLAR SANITARIUM,
Lakewood, N. J.-

MAGNETIC AND MASSAGE Treatment. 'Sun and Mag
netized Water Baths. Female Complaints anti Rlteu* 

mutism specialties. For particulars, write, enclosing stamp, 
B. F. SINCLAIR. D. M.  Ja5 

Amende Honorable. 
IN a recent Issue of The Banskr, the writer advertised 

the loss of “a Sheet of Music from Memorial Hall, Cleve
land. O.,” and now. having discovered the article, where she 
doubtless put It herself, desires to acknowledge that she was 
hasty In her Judgment and incorrect in her conclusions, and, 
its far as possible., to neutralize tho effect of her unjust Im
putation ny this " Open Letter.” •

• ; HELEN STUART-RICHING8.
Ashville^A^Dec^iTl^^ is3w E|29

Tltls book Is nicely gotten up, prliid 
mush' size, iieatlybouiul In boards^ 
a finely executed title page.uhe syuibl 
was depleted to Mr. Longley by his B.. „_,_________...__
Brittan: many years ago. The work contains twelve choice 
and original songs, three only ot which have before appeared 
In print. Its contents are as follows :,

PS* lino paper, sheet- 
hK W embellished by 
heal picture of which 
Mid, the late Dr. 8. B.

TO LET.
A Large Front Room, and Small Room adjoin

ing, separate or in suite, in Runner of Light 
□Building, admirably arranged for Physician or 
Medium's offices.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. 9 Bos
worth stre ot, B oston, Mass. D8

” Only a Thin Veil Between Us.’ 
“ There are Homes Over There.” 

. “ Mother's Love Purest and Best.”
” Open those Pearly Gates of Llg|,t."
” They T1 Welcome Us Homo To-morrow."
" All are Walting Over There.” 
” On the Mountains of Light." 
" In Heaven We'll Know Our Own." 
" Glad that We 're Living Here To-day." 
" We 'll All Meet Again In the Morning Land." 
" The Angel Klssetn Me." 
" We'll Ail he Gathered Homo."

The book Is now on sale nt this office, and beside being a 
choice and appropriate work for the parlor of every slngmg 
person In the land, will bo found a suitable holiday gift for 
friends. > p

Drive 81.00, postage Id cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THIRD EDITION.

DR. J. 0. STREET, 
1 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS., near Boyl- 
X Q X Bton street, opposite the Qommon. Take Elevator. 
Sittings by anpointment. Office hours 1 to 4 p.m. Reception 
Room, No. 11 ’ ftlSw Ja5

To Inquirers.
gy As numerous letters are often directed 

to this office from distant points inquiring as 
to who are the best mediums to apply to for 
spiritual information, we take this method of 
replying to all such that, while wo believe the 
mediums advertising in our columns are relia
ble, yet we cannot recommend any special me- 
dium to afiy particular person, as the medium 
who may'satisfy one Investigator may not bo 
able to meet the requirements, of andthor. It 
is best, therefore, for each investigator to visit 
such' mediums as ho may believe possess the 
power of bringing him into communication 
with the spirit-world, and thus judge of their 
claims for. himself. 11 •

A Wonderful Discovery.
BY a Clairvoyant. Molted Pebble Spectacles will re

store lost vision. Send a 2-cent stamp for valuable 
Information. Address B. F. POOLE, Optician, Clinton, 

Iowa. 4w* Ja5

MRS. WM. H. ALLEN,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., bavins recovered from her Illness, 

will resume her Seances at 484 Washington street, Tuu- 
day and Friday evenings. Time, 8 o'clock, sharp.

THE NEW EDUCATION:
Moral, Industrial, Hygienic, Intellectual.
Governments, Churches, and OolletMfor Many Thousand

Years have Striven In Vain to Conquer Crime, Disease, 
and Misery. A New Method Must bo Adopted-

BY JOSEPH BODES BUCHANAN, M. B.
Confnit..—Tho Essential Elements of a Liberal Education. 

Moral Education. Evolution ot Genius. Ethical Culture. 
Ethical Principles and Training. Relation of Ethical to Re- 
llgloua Education. Relation of Ethical to Intellectual Edu
cation. Relation of Ethical to Practical Education. Sphere 
and Education of Woman. Moral Education and Peace. 
The Educational Crisis. Vcntllatlon-and Health. The Tau
tological University. The Management of Children—by Mrs. 
Elisabeth Thompson.

The first two editions of this work were published under 
the title of MORAL EDUCATION, but the title proved st 
Inadequate as to render a change necessary.

Cloth, bp. MJ. Price S1W, postage 10 cents.
Fok safe by COLBY & RICH. ;

“If a Man Die, Shall He Live Again?”
The world-wide reputation of Prof. Alfred 

R. Wallace as one in the foremost ranks of 
scientists imparts an added strength and value 
to the ojoar'elucidation and masterly advocacy 
of the truths 'of Spiritualism given by him in 
his lecture having for its'theme, "If a Man 
Die, Shall He Live Again?” published in a 
pamphlet of twenty-four pages by Colby & 
Rioh,-and supplied at the very low rate of 5: 
cents a single copy,.thirteensfor.50 cents,- or 
thirty for 81,00. Lot it do its work; buy it and 
circulate it. ' .;

W. A. MANSFIELD,
COLUMBUS AVE., Boston, Medium for Indonend- 

O V V ent Slate-Writing and development of same. Hours 
3 to 8. (Take Columbus Avo. car, got off at W. Springfield.st.) 

Ja5_______  4w*______ /______

MASSAGE TREATMENT
BY MRS. D. R. KIMBALL, 21 Dwight street, Boston. Sho 

has also a Cure for Rheumatism which has never failed.
Ja5_______________ ___________________

MRS. GORDON
HAS resumed business at her old stand; Tuesdays,Wednes

days and Thursdays. US'Court street, Room 12, Boston.
HoursfrontlOtill5o'clock. lw« ■. ■ Jas
jyASSAGL. TREATMENT-By 'DR. H: B. 
AYA WYMAN and experienced MoskagoUto, In Parlors at 
M West Nowton st.,;or at tho patient’s homo. If desired.

Jai ■ 4wt , •
A 8TROI.OGY.—Would You Hnowtlie

Future! Accurate descriptions. Important changes, 
horoscope and advice/r«. Send date and hour of birth, 
with stamp. No callers. P, TOMLINSON,

Ja8 • - lw* 259 Meridian Street. East Boston, Mass.
TJROF. BE ARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 Wash- 
X Ington street, Rooms 12,1J and 11, Boston. Mass, Whole 
life written, horoscope tree. Reliable on Business, Mar
riage, Disease, Speculation, etc. Send ago, stamp, and hour 
.of birth If passible. -’ lw* JW

OUR FOES 
WITHOUT AND WITHIN. 
Two Discourses having especial reference to Mrs. Margaret 

Fox Kano's recent denunciation of Modern Spirit- 
uallsin, given through the mediumship ot 

sirs; r. s. DirriE, .
Before the Boston Spiritual Temple Society, In Benzole? 

Hall, Sunday, Nov. 4th, 1888.
Pamphlet,pn.24. FrlceScents; 12copies,40cents: Udo. 

81.01; loo do., 83.60.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ________________ ' '

Spiritual Therapeutics;
Or, Dlvlno Science Applied to Moral.MofitSl and Physical 
Harmony. • Twelve lectures, by W. J. COLVILLE, author 
of " Spiritual Science ot Health and Healing,” et’c„oto. Also 
a Lecture on " Unscientific Science," by DR. ANNA KINGS 
FORD, author ot " Tho Perfect Way,': etc., etc. ,

Cloth, pp, M2. . Price 81.00.
Forsafe by COLBY A RICH. _______________

THE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY.
A Leotoreby Trot W. J. Pook..

Delivered at Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meeting Au$. Ilth, 1888. 
This splendid Lecture should bo in the hands Gt every 

Spiritualist in the land. It has been put in pamphlet form 
by 'COLBY <t RICH, and will bo sent to any Address on re
ceipt of 10 cents. ,-': . ' > •

jpiiie.il
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®^ I^Kiiintni
■ FREE SPIRITUAJi. MEETINGS.
' Ttcab highly intcrMUng tnoofingK, to which the public Is 
cordially Invited, arc held at the Hull of tho Uanno/
.of JLlcrht Establishment, .

. ’ ' • ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, 
XTfO'OLOOKl’.M. ' I

” The Halljwhlch U us^d exclusively for tlic'so meetings) 
will bo oppii at i o'clock; the services commence at 9 o’clock 
precisely/ ,

Hits. M. T. sriBLHAMBh-LONOLBY will .occupy the plat
form on TuuJau afternoons for tho purpose of allowing her 
spirit guides to answer questions that maybe propounded 

- by inquirers on thh mundane plane, having practical bearing 
’ upon human life In Its departments of thought or labor.

Questions can be forwarded to this office by malt or handed 
to the Chairman, who will present them lo the presiding 
spirit for consideration,

•Mns. D. F. Smith, the excellent tost medium, will on 
Friday aftemooni undertho Influence of her guides give de- 
earnafed Individuals an opportunity to send words of love 
to their earthly friends—which messages are reported at con- 
siderableexponsqand published each wook In TiibBannbr.

tajr It should bo distinctly understood that tho Messages 
published tn this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the' life beyond tho characteristics of their earthly 
{Woe—whether for good or evil; that those who pass from 

'the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask tho 
reader to receive no .doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express hs much of truth as they poreolvo-no more. ,

ri?~ It is our earnest desire that those who recognize tho 
messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by Inform
ing ns of tho fact for publication.

tsp? Natural flowers for our tabla ore gratefully Apnrecla- 
tedoy our angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of 
such from tho friends In oartli-llfo who may fool that It I; 
a pleasure to place upon tho altar of Spirituality their floral 
offerings. . '

rar-Letters of inquiry In regard to this Department of 
Tub Banner must not bo addressed to tho mediums In any 
tase. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

QUESTIONSANSWJ’LREp
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF , 

Ura. M. T. Shclhtuner-'Longley.

• Report of Public Stance held Nov. 20th, 1888.
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Supremo‘bplrit, whoso light and radiance 
permeate ail tilings, quickening into being and ac
tivity every form of life; thou Eternal Goodness, whom 

’ we recognize as Intelligence, as the holy of holies, tiie 
’•cntral source of all things, wo approach near unto 
thee at this hour. We would breathe in thy spirit, 
and drink from the fount of thy truth and wisdom, 
gaining now knowledge and understanding of thy 
works. We would receive thy tender love, and real
ize that thy protecting care aboundeth everywhere, 
we would feel ourselves sustained In thy arms, and 
realize that not one of thy human children can live 
outside thy protecting fold. Ohl our Father, at this 
time may we receive.tiie blessing of all spiritual souls 
Of the high and good, who delight to do thy will, who 
arc ever- ready to serve humanity in helpful ways. 
May wo coma Into sympathy with those who sing 
longs of rejoicing unto thee, we would grow In spirit, 
learn deeply and drink freely from thy wells of knowl
edge, that wo may be fitted as Companions of the holy, 
sweet lives that dwell in worlds beyond. We ask the 
blessing of holy angels to rest upon humanity every
where: may It flow forth more freely to those who are 
Struggling amid the dens of darkness and despair, 

f- that they may feel the blessed light, bo uplifted and 
strengthened in spirit, and realize that thou art, in
deed, tho God of the forlorn, tho sorrowing and the 
weak, ds well as the Father of those who are 
exalted In high places.

more

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now 

aider your questions, Mr, Ciiairman.
con-

• Ques.—[By G. If., Canada.] The Invocation 
published tn The Banner Nov. 10th, 1888, contains 
the following: “ We cannot say there is no God, 
for we believe in an intelligence who is the infinite 
sum and substance of all existence, and so we 
turn to thee, our Father, recognizing thee indeed 
as a parent of goodness, one who can gather up 
every human life in its broad embrace, and be
hold there shall be'none laid.” IS God, then, an 
entity, a principle ‘or an ideal being, and can 
mortals present either praise or prayer without 
firstfomxing in their conception an object to re
ceive and answer t

Ans.—God is not a person, in the common ac
ceptance of the term ; we do not look upon him 
as a gigantic man, endowed with parts, and 
form, and passions, as is the man on earth, or 
even the man in the spirit-world. But never
theless, to our mind, God must be something 
more than a mere abstract principle. The In
finite Being of all Life and Love must be the 
sum total of all intelligence. Here we cannot 
conceive of intelligence unless it be manifested 
through form and parts, and so wo-reason from 
our idea and understanding of an intelligent 

■ entity, and conceive of God as one who corre- 
sporids somewhat to the likeness of humanity.

To our minds humanity partakes of the God
head, is itself a part and parcel of the Great In
finite, and displays through its more spiritual 
characteristics that portion which it has in
herited or drawn from the great infinite soul..

While it is not possible for us to worship God 
as a gigantic human being, yet we- may send 
forth to the Infinite our aspirations, our thanks
giving and praise, as an infinite intelligence, as 

■ a soul of wisdom and truth, indeed as an en
tity, if you will, since he must comprise and 
confine within himself all that is, all that has 
been, and all that ever will be. Therefore may 
he indeed be conceived of as an entity, a su
perior being, one that must embrace all things, 

"and cannot possibly allow one human child, 
however lowly and degraded that specimen of 
humanity may be, to pass outside pF his do
main, lose its way outside his grand embrace.

We believe that all human beings, ail chil
dren of tho Great Infinite contain within them
selves a likeness unto him who is all great and 
powerful; and through the ages that are to 
come, each one shall unfold in purity and good
ness, and develop. in beauty and. holiness to 
such a degree as to show this likeness to the
Infinite, as to put forth possibilities of power 
and achievement, and to unfold attributes of 
Surity which will indeed prove to himself and 

j the World at large that he is a child of the -------------------------;
Most High. Report of Public Stance held Nov. IHd, \8f>&.

Philander Studley.
Q.—Do you think the true believer in Spiritual. T. ; chairman that T

ism has.a deeper sense of the We immortal than
others, and that under such influence he realizes ^S^aLri/iif^hSt the wklitv far exceeded 

■ the beauty that will eventually be derivedfrgm it 1 TOyoxnectaHoM 1 * ' €a ty f r t‘x '®t c
A.—Undoubtedly-the true-Spiritualist,-who During tiie twelvemonths before I passed

not only believes in the truth of spirit com- over I suffered very much, and it was then I 
munion. but also incorporates the teachings of had ample time to hold sweet communion with 
high spirts into his own life, must believe in the dear ones who camo to help me. I found 
the truths of immortality; he must have been great relief when I could come into converso- 
conyinced beyond question concerning the per- &on W)'th those who had thrown off tiie mantle 
petuity of life, ana it must be lus knowledge of t^g mortal? Ohl how true it is theycomo to 
that man does not lay down his consciousness, ua jn times of need, as Bro. Brooks said to me' 
his activities, energies and powers for useful- a little while before I passed over, when con- 
ness when tho outward bofly is laid to rest, versing with him in regard to the future, the' 
Such a Spiritualist 'accepts the teachings of change which seemed to me, as I remarked to 
returning spirits who display wisdom and a de- him, like throwing off one's old clothes and 
2’1? to inculcate teuth, and ho will seek to putting on the new. I knew nothing of fear in 
follow those teachings and live a spiritualizing prospect of what is called death,, and when it 
life, so that his own being may round out in my spirit was glad to be released from 
beauty and in goodness, even before hb passes the mortal form, with its. aches and pains. I 

. from the mortal.forni. Such a man, accepting felt that I would gladly reach across the river 
the truths of Spiritualism, and realizing that and clasp the hands of the dear ones who were 
his departed Ibvedi ones can return and com- waiting my coming.

■ municate to him—knowing that their eyes may. Mother’s face was Hie dearest I behold, as

us in times of need, as Bro. Brooks said to mo 
a little while before I passed over, when con-

be.upon at any Ume^-that ho never can be they cable In sight to greet me,, and there were
sure of secreting himself, his thoughts or his jov^ ones On the right and on thp loft.sure of secreting himself, his thoughts br his 
deeds from their holy inspection, will undoubt
edly come to reason, to think upon and to hope 

' ' for th6 joys which immortality will eventually
bring to him. He knows that as he goes up
ward in. life, seeking to develop-the best part 
of his nature, to live, in accordance with the 
principles of right, to treat his follows as though 
they were really his brothers and sisters, to cul
tivate the affectional nature, so that ho may 
unfold in sympathy and kindly feeling—such a 
man will know beyond a doubt that in doing 

. this bis spiritual nature broadens, expands, be
comes stimulated., to higher growth, and thus 
he will understand that ne and all others like

' him wild desire to Jive highly and truly, will 
eventually gain a broad and elevated position; 
therefore, ho may look forward with joy, with 
bopo and certainty to an Immortal life. Ho 

. will, however, not give all his time and thoughts 
to the Joys and beauties which are to como to 
him beyond the veil, and will turn a part of IBs 
attention to the present things of fife, giving. 

, them that'caro and guidance which they .ro- 
guire, and sending out to his follows and neigh-

ors such assistance and cheerful influence as 
will Inspire’and bless their lives. In this way. 
onr friend who is really a Spiritualist will- not 
only live for-time now and here, but ho will 
live for eternity, laying up treasures In heaven

_______________ i right and on thp loft.
How glad I am to bo able to speak to-day, for 

some dear ones'will bo glad to hear from me 
in Hanover, Mass. I know I shall Do remem
bered there; yos, in many families aside front 
relatives. 1 passed over in the spring of the 
year in 1885. I dwelt for seventy years in the 
mortal form. ' '' , -

Dear ones, wo are waiting for you. And to 
every mortal Within the hearing. Of my voice, 
I will say: Sonic loved ones come to you, al
though they may not bo.able to speak through, 
the instrument. My name is Philander. Studley.

Jennie E. Newman.'
I know there are- many in your good city who 

will remember mo, although it is quite a num
ber of years since I passed over., Ohl what a 
blessing it is to'bo able to sneak to dear ones on 
earth, and lot them know, that wo arc not dead, 
only passed out of sight, and while I look from’ 
one to another; it seems to me some one must 
remember Jennie Newman. I cannot have boon 
iorgotton-by all. . - ’

Hanry, how gladly Would I make you fool my 
presence if I could,’but when I come I often 
find you taken qpwith earthly affairs; your 
mind is so engrossed in them that you give tin 
very little thought. I might come to you and

where neither .moth nor rust do corrupt', nor 
thieves break in and steal,,

d.-zl^am.A. C. Stickle,;Ncit>ark, N. J,] Why, 
if there be an dll-wise and ull-pgwerfiil niter of 
the wiiw.rse, docs he permit the existence of so 
much suffering and misery in the world f .

A.—This Is aqiWHtlon that hwrpuzzlod think-’ 
Ing ndn<Js through mftny an ago’; a question 
that mon like Ingersoll would declare unan
swerable by those who believe in' aSupi'omo 
Being ; a question that will may challenge our. 
attention, since wo do find evidences or mis
ery. and suffering upon every hand, We must 
admit to our own mind that there are evidences 
of design, of order and skill and law. Wo seo 
adaptation to ends wherever wo may turn; that 
there arm ways and pioans provided for the- 
accomplishment of sure purposes; and wo know, 
that there can bo no display of intelligence 
Without a mind to direct and'to govern it; 
then as wo perceive this intelligence displayed 
throughout the vast universe, wc realize that 
there must bo an infinite mind overruling,, 
guarding, directing on every.side; and if there 
is such an infinite mind, such a grand, compre
hensive, mental nature, then indeed must it bo 
supreme—ay, even divine. And so wo reason 
that if tills infinite mentality Is divine and su
premo. it must be one of loVo and tenderness; 
and if it is exercised in. watchful caro over 
even one human creature, it must be exorcised 
in like manner over all.

Such is our process of reasoning. But when 
wo-behold misery and suffering, we ask, why 
is this? why should it be permitted to the 
human family?' But as wo turn our eyes back
ward over the past, and realize that humanity 
has boon growing and struggling onward 
through many ages of,.experience and growth, 
learning that man was not created perfect, but 
that ho has from ago to ago slowly unfolded bis 
powers until ho has arrived at his present 
height of achievement, we might perhaps un
derstand that this suffering of humanity as a 
whole, arid tho misery of humanity as individ
ual beings, is permitted for wise and useful 
ends.

We believe, then, that mankind grows through 
suffering, that tile race develops because of this 
very agony of which your correspondent speaks. 
True, there are individual cases where no 
compensation comes while tho sufferer remains 
on earth, and if this life were the end of all, 
then indeed might wo question an. infinite 
goodness; thop indeed might we ask why has 
this been ? Believing, as we do, that life con
tinues to stretch on forever add forever, and 
that the sdul who suffers gains strength, be
comes tried and true through discipline, gain
ing higher power arid making grander effort to 
accomplish and to become strong and beautiful 
and happy—then we can realize that undoubt
edly an infinite hand has been guiding the In
dividual. ay, and the race, through the clouds 
and shadows, the suffering and turmoil, that it 
may find a higher plane of existence; a grander 
field of labor, and more glorious achievements 
to attain. By-and-bye these must come to the 
individual, perhaps, who lias suffered, after the 
life of earth has passed, and a new existence 
has opened in the spiritual spheres, but to hu
manity as a whole the unfoldment of progress, 
ay, of grander achievements and attempts 
may come, even while the-race exists on earth, 
because every generation brings something 
higher, something grander, something more 
lofty attempted and accomplished, than was 
performed by the generations before. Thus we 
see tiie progress and tiie development which 
come through suffering, through experience 
and discipline, even that which has been pain
ful and hard to bear.

I}.—Is an inhabitant of the spirit-world ever in 
doubt an to the torrectness of a proposition or 
statement made by one whose abode is in a higher 
sphere, or of the reliablility if the medium in his 
own sphere through whom it is transmitted t

A.—That depends upon the circumstances 
and conditions of the case. A spirit who is un
developed in the .moral faculties and spiritual 
attributes, one whois physical or carnal by na
ture, might perhaps doubt very strongly what 
had been brought to him through some medi- 
umistic organism, on his own plane of life. 
Perhaps if an angel stood beside him, one of 
light and beauty, and related to him stories of 
the higher conditions of the world beyond, 
this undeveloped spirit would doubt and ques
tion, and refuse to believe, because his own 
mental and moral atmospheres were so turbid 
and dark, the light could not penetrate within 
them; he could not see'aud understand that 
which the angel had to give. On the contrary, 

.a spirit more advanced, one who is progressive 
by nature, somewhat exalted in the plane of 
existence, who is not only seeking .to unfold 
his own best nature, but who desiresand at
tempts strongly to bless, assist or teach those 
who are in need of assistance or instruction, 
emits a clear atmosphere) and is surrounded by 
a bright and beautiful halo, which corresponds 
with the aspirations of his life: and when a 
spirit from’some higher world or from some 
other department of spiritual life desires to 
communicate with that intelligence, he has no 
difficulty in Understanding what the spirit has 
to give, nor does he doribt .the mediumistic 
agencies through whom the communication or 
instruction is given.

In the realms of spirit-life we have faith in 
our mediums ; wo know that those selected to 
servo as the mouthpieces or the agents of more 
highly advanced spirits must bo such as can 
easily be operated upon by those advanced 
spirits; we can see by the emanations of their 
lives how pure they may be, and we can realize 
by the atmosphere which they bring .to us what 
are their conditions in the spirit-world; there
fore we may trust them; wo are not deceived.

. SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
THROUGH TRE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OK 

Mr.. B. F. Smith.

help you ninny times; If you- only Would’.learn 
h, little of spirit-return. . , , ,
"How fiwoeV it Is th kiiow wo do ‘not forgot 

y/nirimT that you will pot forgot uh. A» wc 
dfnw neat oiirfii the thought nrlsctfwlthWi uh: 
Arc wo forgotten? And the answer comes 
'back, No, only for the time. Do try and comb, 
into communion with.us in some Way. '

. I have been, into materializing, circles, and 
have been to many mediums, thinking nerjiaps 
some dear-one might Bo present; niidlotme 
say, you know not how much happiness you 
may give us1 by opening the spirit door and al- 

'lowing us -to Como and hold sweet converse 
with you. -We often turn away disappointed 
because our friends do not somjo our presence.

By .long dwelling in the spirit-life we have 
learned a great .deal,, not only of tho spirit-side, 
but also concerning you in tiie mortal life; for 
the law of attraction has drawn us to dear 
ones. We come to help you, for you need us 
much, and wo gather around io give yob strong 
influences day by day—but how little do you 
seem to realize It. .

X am happy in my spirit-home, but I am not 
satisfied with that alone, because there are 
those on earth I Wish to come nearer, and hope 
I may at last come into conversation with 
them. Jennie E. Newman, of Boston.

Fidelia Austin.
Many times when in mortal life, Mr. Chair

man, I felt the influence of dear spirit-friends; 
for I possessed a great deal of mediumistic 
power. These words are for.my dear husband 
and children, who yet remain in earth-life. I 
know they have frequently turned thq paper 
over to see if mother has spoken, and to-day I 
am glad to have succeeded In controlling, hav
ing tried twice before and failed.

I have not a long message .to give. I come 
merely to lot them know 1 have fulfilled the 
promise partially made. It is about three years, 
perhaps a little over, since I laid off the mantle 
of mortality. I am’satisfied with my home, 
knowing I can make it more beautiful.

Sarah is hero with mo to-day. William, my 
dear husband, a part of this is to you particu
larly. You will remember that Wo talked of 
these tilings many times while I dwelt in the 
mortal form.

1 know you think it is time you heard a few 
words from mo. I have not been idle, neither 
have I’lost affection for you all: oh, no.

In tho earlier part of my life ihere-was much 
sadness, and many trials did I encounter; but 
as I gained a knowledge of the dear spirits com
ing to me, it lightened tiie burden of life, and I 
am thankful for tiie day when the scales dropped 
from my eyes and I became conscious of their 
presence and knew I could, hold sweet com
munion with them, which I did even in the 
silent hours of the night.

What a boon this is for dear mortals, to be 
able to look through tho veil into the immortal- 
life. In a little time, dear husband, wo shall all 
be together again; a reunion we are looking-for
ward to. and it will be a blessed one. Children, 
learn ail you can this side; dwell in love and 
harmony, that spirits may love to linger with 
you.

My home was in Montville, Ohio. Fidelia 
Austin. 'My husband is William Austin.

Forrest Hullngt
I would like to send a few words to my father, 

for I know he will be glad to hear from his boy. 
Xie has been able to behold my form material
ized, as he said, perfectly. We know there are 
none perfect, but it was as nearly so as it could 
be made by drawing from mortals.

Father, it was true; you did behold me in 
New York; you have been able to converse 
with me in other places ; and more than that, 
you will again. I am happy when I find I can 
make my own father know I am present, for it 
seems to lift up the burden of life and take 
about ten years off from him.

Father, go wherever you can, for I know you 
gain in so doing; you not only learn, but life’s 
burdens seem lighter in consequence. I have 
often stood by your side, and sometimes when 
you have been thinking of going to a place 
where we could meet you, but did n’t go, the 
diBuppointmeqlr has co inq. to us, because we 
thought you had hoped to greet us there; but I- 
know that here, with earthly affairs, you can
not always do as you would like to. With us 
there is nothing to prevent our coming, but we 
cannot always manifest.

In the little circle, a short time ago, I was 
present when it purported to be me, but the 
manifestation was not as perfect as it was 
some three or four years ago when you beheld 
me for the first time, for then there was har
mony, and we could make up our forms much 
easier and more perfectly.

Dear father, mother and Grandma Huling 
send greetings to you. Father, whenever the 
spirit prompts you to go, an influence is draw
ing you, and we gain something by coming into 
your surroundings as you do from.us. •

I am happy and do not desire to stay in 
eartlily surroundings, but I ask to come often. 
I have been in this meeting a good many times, 
thinking perhaps father might be here.

My home was in New York. Forrest Huling.

Elmira Gage.
I have been a listener here scores of times, 

Mr. Chairman, thinking I might bo able to give 
a few words of comfort to dear ones yet in tho 
flesh. I know for’ the few weeks past tho bur
den lias been a little heavier.

Yes, Lydia, I 'was disappointed as much as 
you were, because I qoulu not come into com
munication with the dear ones a, little time 
since. In mortal life you must meet with dis
appointments, and as wo visit earth these dis- 
appointments affect us.

1 want to say. to you, Rebecca, I have been to 
Clara’s home in Chattanooga, Tenn. I was there 
a little time since—perhaps a day or two, accord
ing to your time. I know the anxiety that has 
come concerning the friend, and how often 
you receive a little note from them’ saying, 
’’about the same,’’ so many times over—I might 
say, for years has the message come to you in 
this way.

Mattie is with me to-day, also Frank is hero. 
I am happy to give these few words to you.

Edmund, I know you ask if . we do come to
you often, through the sufferings'you have 
had here. Yes, dear husband, we do como often, 
and many times I lay my hand upon your fore
head, saying I will be there to meet you. You 
have felt a great- many times that Henry was 
with you, too; and that is true; we>do stand by 
you arid watch over you, for you need us so 
much in these trying hours. A little time since, 
as it seems to us—but you would say two years 
js not a little whiled they said to you, after' 
the accident, yon could not. stay long;-but you 
seo now mortals knew not the time of your 
coming, for still you are permitted to remain. 
Who would have thought it possible, at that 
time,-that Mattie would go before you ?

I am so thankful that -Edwin comes to visit 
you every day, and looks after his father’s in
terest so much. And Elbridge tells mo he 
comes often to'see you in spirit, for you need 
our help. Frank sends greetings to Aunt Lydia, 
and wants her to know that he is watching 
over the boy.

. Beckie, I want yoq -to write often to Clara, 
for it is a comfort to know how father is, anfl 
how you all’ are in the home. .,.

lam happy in my spirit-home, and X thank 
the Great Father that he has given mo thp 
child. I have asked and begged many times- for 
this: Not that I have any fault to find. I am 
satisfied, Lydia, with what you have donofor 
her, but we can care for her better in spirit- 
life ; as has borin’often said, sho was no comfort 
to herself or others, but the Great Father know 
best, and when they called her up higher gladly 
did 1 reach out to clasp her hands. You know, 
dekr. friends, she must commence back again at 
childhood’s days, fpr , sho. has-lost all these 
years; -Now, she is learning;'and in time will 
bo able to speak with you ’rationally as any. 
of tho others.' ■ ■ : ■ • ; , .

Lizzie is boro, too,.and would ,send love arid 
greetings to each ono. Mother, dear mother, 
sends greetings to you, also. Think hot, dear 
friends, when you hear not our voices, that we 
are not.prcsont, for you have learned enough 
of spirit-return to realize our presence many 
times. I amthankful for permission to speak 
to-day, Mr. Chairman. My name is Elmira 
Gage. . I have friends in'Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
I have some in Haverhill, Moss. /.

Herbert II. Sfeeret .. > ,- uranuiainur apiinis bihu, weorgu, you seo
I have never spoken before, Mr. Ciiairman, how little you understood of this.”. True it is

but I liqvo como near enough to n medium in n 
linll for my nnmp to bo given, but that is not 
satisfactory to a spirit; wo wnrit.something 
more; we yvnnt our (tear friends’ to know wo 
are rtblp to spenk.for ourselves. . • ' ■ 
• I feel a little of tho Hchpa^lonH I wont way 

.with. I had Homo trouble in* the head l it will 
be nil right in n momenta .If‘we could only 
draw tho veil tisldo for two or thrco-mlnutes it 
would bo convincing to skeptics who say wo 
are dead people, and- seem to think wo are of 
very lltt.lo account. Let mo’say to you-that 
you in tho morlal, many of yqu. are more dead 
than wo. . I would advise you io get tip arid go 
to Work, and bo a.liltlo more lenient with your 
mediums. Inhere would you bo if there wore., 
none? .U' ; '

What kind of compiunication wohid. you get 
with your loved Ones if you had no' instru
ments? God knew what he was doing when ho 
gave them talents and power for our use, and 
wo appreciate them more' than you mortals 
cah do. You may try to, but you cannot. When 
you come to be a spirit y6u will understand the 
value wo place upon them, and how niuch they 
have to bear. Task of each one of you to be 
charitable with the whole wprld. We are all 
God’s children, and he has ri largo family.

I am glad .to be able to speak for. myself. I 
know very little of spirit-return before leaving 
tho mortal life. I heard it spoken'of.'but like 
many others passed it by. (Hid thought .there’ 
was time enough. You know not how much 
you are losing, if you do not learn’on this side." 
I had little idea of what I should find, beyond 
the veil. Sometimes the thought would come 
to me that perhaps I might never reach that 
happy place; Yeti do n’t know but I’ve got. 
as good a home as a millionaire. Still I* know 
I might nave gained more by learning this side. 
Money has naught to do with us there.

I know-I shall be remembered, in Providence, 
R. I., also in Springfield, this State, for I have 
many dear ones there. Many relatives have 
crossed over, but there are a few who will re
member Herbert U. Steers. I am thankful to 
be able to just'givo a few words.

Levi Jenison.
It is many years since they said I was dead. 

That is an unnatural way of speaking, and I- 
have wished many a’ time, as I have stopped. 
into earth, that tho word could be blotted out, 
and they would know we had just begun to live. 
When I passed away, I know not much of spirit
roturn. I had not the privileges that have neon 
granted to the dear ones who are left. I have 
relatives scattered here and there—a deaf son 
away in Southern California', just a mere 
wreck while dwelling here. How much ho 
suffered, and how many times it was my privi. 
lege to visit him; but little does ho know of 
father's coming.

Eliza, I know you understand a great deal of 
our coming; having much mediumistic power, 
you sense us. Ella has the power also, and how 
much you might gain from us by sitting down 
by yourselves.

I know you will ask me if we know when you 
sit by yourselves. We arc hardly ever absent 
at those times, and we Impress you to sit by 
the table that we may come and give strength 
to you, and that we may give something through 
you. You know well by the feelings that como 
over you that some of us are present.

Amanda is here to-day, and the sweet little 
Child, Isabel, who was taken out of tho homo 
so suddenly—snatched away in a moment by 
an unthinking boy with a gun. But, dear 
wife, only did she go to bloom in heaven. The 
beautiful child is now grown to womanhood; 
but how pure she is, having escaped from 
earth’s trials and temptations..

Frederick, you are not doing your work. I 
wish you would give heed to tho spirits as they 
come around you. It really seems wrong that 
you should not bo at work for the angel-world, 
snowing that L. J. comes to you so much. Ho 
is not present to-day, for ho has gone to the 
dear boy, to use his influence with him. For 
the last few days he has needed it so much.
• Another came to join the happy spirit-band 
a short time since. Little did she know of the 
spirit-side when doing her missionary work on 
earth, but now sho has started out to do it in 
this higher life.

Dear wife, our life is a life of activity; there 
are no idlers; all are glad to work in their own 
way. I have seen you in the hall of the meet
ings. Sit down by yourselves arid see what we 
may give to you; for I need not tell you that 
the larger part have crossed 'over, and only a 
handful yet remain here. You have, in your 
own spirit, often wondered, after you have been 
glancing at the messages in the paper, if some 
of tiie dear ones gone from earth so long— 
nearly forty years—have got so far away that 
they do not return. Oh! no; there is a reason 
for all things.

Sometimes, I have not been able to speak; at 
other times X have not gained permission, at 
other times I have been attracted to some dear 
ones far away; to Albert many times, helping 
him in spiritual influences. I have thought 
sometimes that Mary Jane must have felt the 
dear little girl beside her. X am very thankful 
for being able to speak in this meeting; but, 
Eliza, I would much rather come to you pri
vately, if I could.-

All send greetings. Joseph wishes to be re
membered to you all, and in time will be able, 

"to send a few words to you, or qven to the chil
dren. I am happy, but do no£ think of mens 
far away, but close beside you. I hope you will 
be comforted by getting a message from me, 
whose body was laid away so many years ago; 
also I know it will reach Frederick. • I am 
happy in my spirit-homo. My name is Levi 
Jenison, and my home was in Alstead, N. H.

Isabella Daniels. .
It is witl; a grateful spirit that I come into 

this meeting, hopipgto reach some dear one, as 
these messages are sent' out through the paper, 
which I well understood before passing over.

Dear Mary, how many times nave you asked 
why I did not give a few words, when I know 
so much of spirit-return, and felt I could unite 
with spirit loved ones. I have seen you in 
halls, then . again when sitting by yourself, 
questioning why she did not come. I have, 
dear one, but have not always been able to 
make myself known. Sometimes you have 
sensed my presence as I have been by you; be
cause from your spirit emanates this feeling to' 
mo. I am satisfied now that I can control 
others as others controlled mo while in tho 
body. I am happy to bo able to send a few 
words out to dur old home, although it is some 
three of four years Since I passed over.

What a beautiful experionde it ist when appar
ently before the spirit has tahjen its flight tho 
heavens open and beautiful visions are shown. 
There is no fear; why Should wo fear to meet 
our dear ones who have gone before?

Mary, I know you arc working for the angel
world, but there is much more you can do. Why 
should they not bo willing to work for the angel- 
world, to help1 lift the burdens from poor sor
rowing, aching hearts, that reach out for dear 
ones who have crossed the portal termed death t 
Theqo few words I direct partially to you, Mary, 
on account of the conversation we held together 
in mortal life. . . ,

I shall hot be forgotten In Milwaukee, Wis. 
My name is Isabella Daniels.

George Adams.
’lam only too glad to speak a few words hero 
to-day, for I .am anxious to try to prove to tiie 
dear ones who are yet hero that I am not dead, 
and that'there is no death. I know I shall bo
remembored In Stoneham, Mass.,., and West' 
Somervillq. "' ,

I would tbaiik you kindly, Mr. Chairman, if 
you will just lot me say to niy friends that 
George Adams is able to speak for himself,. I 
have friends in-Worcester, Mass,, where I for
merly liveilf I am happy in,my spirit-home, 
put I drift to tho earth very often to give-some 
manifestation of my presence.

I suffered much with pneumonia before pass
ing away, yet it was of but short duration. It 
is only a little time sinoo I passed on rsomo two 
or throe years. As we enter -spirit-life, loved; 
ones come, reaching out thoirvliands to-grasp 
ours witrmly. Even our old neighbors'and 
school-bOys whom we knew come. , ■ '

■I must, acknowledge that I knew Very little 
of spirit' return oil passing over; compared to 
whaf I have learned since, although I thought I 
know considerable.'

Grandfather Aflame said, "George, you seo

a Htlk', but that little helps jrou .wonderfully _, 
when you cross over..

I thank you for permitting me to speak. I 
think 1 shall bo remembered in,Somerville1. '

• Aaron' Keyes. ./
I have been’In this, room before vrithout 

sneaking. I have also visited many places In 
Now York and In Philadelphia, thinking per- 
hapsl might find some one I could, send a mos-" 
sago' by, and. now tho channel Is open .1 am 
privileged to speak. I Was not in reality, a 
Stranger to spirit-return, but in’ ono souse I ’ 
must acknowledge I dld'not seo very clearly.

These words are for Mary, Daniel and Lizzie, 
of the.family, and 1 know they will roach thorn. 
Mary, it was correct; you did behold nie at ’ 
Onset—I know what I km speaking of—aud you 
wore satisfied. .Xou remember you asked If I 
would not take you ..back with’me. Oh, no! 
there was something for you to stay here a 
little iyhile longer for. The children and others 
need-yoUf The Children are with me to-dajr ; 
but-you'would, smile if you could,Bear thorn 
called children, for they are grown to manhood.

Dear wife, we are not far-away. ..When you 
looked upon tile form fully materialized you . 
said, “I cannot Jot you go! ” When you named 
the children to mo I said, -take good care of 
yourself, i l loft the imprest that I placfed the 
emphasis more fully upon self; Why? Because 
I see a need of it. . •

Charlie and Cashio are with mo to-day, but 
not children, for you believe 'in,progression, I 
know. With some others, • your friends that 
stood beside yOu, I beheld you just as plain as 

.1 ever did, through ah instrument. All true— 
there was rib fraud practiced there, I will vouch 
for it.

Now I am happy to be able to give these few 
words, for’ I know I shall be remembored as 
coming there, and also in Providence, where I 
made myself known at one time through an
other instrument, also in New York State, also 
in Norfolk, Conn., whore was my home. I 
know they will not forget me there, neither in 
Winsted.- My name is Aaron Reyes.

«>

Minnehaha. .
They tells 11 can speak a few words for my 

medy; she needs ’em so much. Then I comee 
in this council-room, an’ tiie big chief what 
stands here tells me to speak.

I don’t likes the wigwam where sho bees. .1 
wants her to do work for the spirits; what she 
should do. The brave Charlie bees here; ho 
say she stays in that wigwam she not gets much 
wampum, it not do her much good.- Why sho 
not come an’ works for the angels, what bees 
big braves, big.chiefs an’ squaws, what comes 
an helps her every day ?

They can give no scratches when sho works, 
way, way down there in that wigwam.

I wants to pull's her out o’ there. The bravo 
Charlie goin' to help pulls her out o’ that place. 
I no wants her to stay there any..’Goin’ to do 
this when I can. I brings tho chief with mo 
what helps I get her away from there. Thon 
phe sits down, an’ gives out on paper all tho 
time what we tells her, what we say from tho 
spirit-world, what we gives her from the bravos 
an’the chiefs. Her old brave pap beeS here ; 
he bees Joseph man. He tells me to toll her he 
wants to talk with he squaw too. That’s what 
I comes hero for. I jess give my name—Minne
haha.

Curtis Allen.
How thankful we are as we see that all na

tions and all races are permitted to come. The 
Indian maiden- who has just spoken under
stands full well that she can reach her own dear 
medium and tell her thatsho should be working 
for the spirit-world, instead of doing material 
work. Yes; welcome words are these to the in- 
visibles, that wecaii all have permission to speak, 
for it is indeed sweet to hold communion with 
our mortal friends. How many times the ques
tion is asked of some loved one: Where are 
they to-night? As the snows come, arid the 
rains beat, where are the dear ones? Oh! so 
easily do wo glide into your homes! Not a day, 
notan hour passes, but some loving hand is 
placed upon you, and only too glad are we to 
make our presence known, which in some in
stances wo can do, at other tiihcs we fail.

I am only too glad to speak to-day, as a dear 
one is waiting to hear from me. Lillie came to 
me and said: “ Father, do give a few words, 
that mother may know you have kept your 
promise to her.”- When the dear friend came 
and spoke of mo here, I said that I would im
prove the next opportunity and give a message. 
Many months ago I did stand here and send 
out a few words. Well, really I did n’t give it, 
it was given by tho guide through another in
strument, a gentleman; but to-day 1 am able to 
take control and speak for myself, which I feel 
is more satisfactory. . CIjJ

I think 1 shall be remembered in this city,'as 
it is not a great while since I passed away. I 
would say to my dear wife: I know you fool 
lonely; you are sad at times; but look up, and 
feel that we are close beside you when your 
spirit reaches out for us. I have visited the fam
ily with whom we were intimate—Mr. Drew’s— 

' aud I see that many trials have come to them. 
Dear one.be patient; in a little time tho re
union will come, and when you join us in spirit- 

'. life tho family will be made whole.
My name is Curtis Allen.
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THE DEPARTED-.
BY JAMES M. ROOKItS.

They come to mo as blossoms come 
In days of happy spring,

Or birds returning to their home 
Their early .welcome sing.

They speak to me of all the past— 
The lite that Is to bo;

The glorious scones aud vistas vast 
Of wide eternity.

They whlspof hope when dark my soul, 
They breathe a courage high;

Soft music trembles o’er the whole, 
As summer sunsets die.

But not sweet speech nor harmony 
My highest rapture wakes,

But that dear Presence—over nlgli— 
The Light that brightly breaks.’
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ment," a comedy in one act, by Fnnille A'. Mathows,” 
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(frortUho Boston Transcript of Doc, loth.]

BiMiop Oox’m lie ply to the Calvert 
. ’■ . Cntholk Toleration’ Myth. • ’.

- To the Editor iff the Transcript: In n recent 
Imho of tho Transcript, it very honest effort is 
made by Mr. William Gray Brooks to give to a 
Roman -Catholio'aontlomtiil Of tho seventeenth 
century thoorodliof having made hlmsolr" tho 
day-star of freedom of conscience,” by bls 
edicts of toleration in tho plantation of Mary
land, It-ls an old myth which lovers of para
dox delight to reproduce on all occasions of 
popular discussion aVout conscience.' It has 

. boon lifted Into grave,historical works, and 
Mr. Brooks. I have no. doubt',-fully.credits what 
he luis again published to tho world. Mean
time, nothing is more utterly groundless among 
the myriad fabrications which historians have 
worked up into their' pages. During a long 
residence in Maryland, in the colonial life of 
which my forefathers boro their part, I exam
ined tho matter thoroughly. / This claim for 
Lord Baltimore has often been refuted, and I 
am prepared to refute it.again, on a proper-oc
casion.

But granting, for the sake of peace, al} that 
your correspondent claims, hero is the practi
cal response. If so long ago as the early days 
of tho seventeenth century, this "day-star of 
religious freedom ” rose upon tho Roman Cath
olic world, why is it that the eyes of popes and 
Jesuits and of. all who preside in tho court of 
Rome have noVer seen daylight yet? In the 
Syllabus of the lata pontiff, all tho odiou^ideas 
of tho middle ages are reproduced and made 
into dogma for universal acceptance; and the 
present pope never ceases to protest against 
the American chapel ’in Romo and tho general 
freedom enjoyed there, for the first time in 
history, under a Government which lie antrtlie-
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MEN AND WOMEN

matizes.
Again, granting for argument that there is 

some analogy, between the successes of tho 
.Huguenots In open warfare and the perfidious 
massacre of St. Bartholomew’s Day, for which 
the Popo chanted Te Deums, and struck a com
memorative medal, the answer is, What Prot
estant does not abhor, condemn and* repudiate 
all such iniquities? But where or when has 
the court of Rome condemned those atrocities, 
or repudiated tho assumptions on which they 
were committed ? It is easy to quote from mod
ern treatises, published by authority, and with 
.papal approbation, the most atrociousdoctrinos 
concerning “ force ” as justly to bo used against 
freedom of conscience. >,

To revert to Lord Baltimore: His charter 
'was granted by Charles L, and to him and his 
minister must be credited the saving clauses 
which forbade the proprietary of Maryland to 
persecute Protestant colonists. This is all that 
" Maryland toleration" amounts to. It reflects, 
no credit upon anybody as to an enlightened 
view of the rights of conscience. Lord. Balti
more accepted the charter with this' limita
tion, because the government, could not have 
granted a charter to a Roman Catholic without 
such a clause, and because he was anxious to 
stock his colony with .all sorts of people, and1' 
with those who would not have dared to enter 
his territory but for this salvo, Charles would 
have lost Ins head much sootier than he did had 
his government at that critical period consent
ed to found an Englis)i colony in America, un
der a Roman Catholic proprietary, without a 

. guaranty of protection to English Protestants 
disposed to emigrate thither.

A. Cleveland Coxe.
Buffalo, N. I'., Dec. 18tA, 1888.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice.

No. 46 Avonup B, Viok Park, Rochostor, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed aj above. From this point 
'ho can attend to tho diagnosing of disease pdycbometrl- 
cally. Ho claims that his powers in this line are unrivaled, 

combining, As ho does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and scarchlngTsycbomotrlc power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating’ all diseases of 
tho blood anti nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes. *■

• Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerals parties .who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circular*, with Reference* and Term*.
Ja5 13w*

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals tho sick! Spirit, Mind and Magnetic Cures 

at a distance through MRS. NEWTON. Send for testi
monials to MRS. J. R.- NEWTON, P. O, Station G., Now 

York City. 13w* ‘ Ja5

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she.will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints ten the InharmoniouSly mar
ried. Full delineation, 02.00, and four2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation,^1,00,anti four2-cent stamps.'

Address, MR8. A. B; SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,- 

06 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

Sunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Tests. At 8 p. m„ 
tor Psychomotry and Tests. Thursday evening, at 7:30, for 
Development. * tf • ,.D22

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Business

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cext stamps, lock of hair, ace, sex, one lead

ing symptom, ond your disease will bo diagnosed free by 
splHt power. DR. A. B. DOBSON MaquQketa, Iowa.

013 v 13w* ____________ ______

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER^ 
SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, a^o and sex, 

we will diagnose yotir case free by Independent spirits 
writing. Addfesa DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Worcester.Mass.

NIO 13w*

January Magazines.
The Atlantic Monthly lias as Its opening at

traction for the Now Year a fine steel-plate portrait of 
John G. Whittier; "The Tragic Muse,” I-1II, by 
Henry Jq^ncs, follows; Prof. John Fiske, of Harvard, 
a born king in the realm of historians, tells in a graphic 
manner the story of “Washington’s Great Campaign 
of 1776”—wlilcli every one should read; T. B. Aldrich 
contributes the sea-salt ballad: “Alec Yeatdn’s Son ”; 
Arthur Sherburne Hardy continues the singularly at
tractive story: “ Passe Bose "; Philip Dymond treats 
entertainingly of “Some Characteristics of Von 
Moltke”; a touching resume of the life and services 
of Matthew Fontaine Mauray is given; "Palm Sun
day in Puebla de los Angeles,” by F. Hopkinson 
SrolUi, Is a word-picture full of color and sun; “The 
Cricket” (poem), by James B. Kenyon, is replete with 
.lassie suggestions; other articles not named arc 
found in this issue, and the usual departments are full 
of practical value and sustained Interest. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.

St. Nicholas.—As tlie first of the promised series 
of Illustrated ballads Is given "The Pygmy Fleet,” an 
amusing fanciful story by Tudor Jenks, occupying 
twenty-two pages. Four chapters are given Mt Mrs. 
Catherwood’s “Bells of St. Anne.” The author of 
," Little Lord Fauntleroy " closes her " Little Saint 
Elizabeth.” In “The Routine of the Republic,” the 
relations sustained ‘by the President to Congress are 
related. The readers will form some Idea of the stu
pendous distances in the field of astronomical research 
from a deeply interesting and Instructive account con
tributed by D. C. Robertson. “ In the .Town of the 
Pled Piper,” “Aztec Fragments,” “The Golden 
Casque,” " Bunny Stories,” and the bright and .cheery 
" Jack-ln-the-Pulplt,” are Included In ,the remaining 
contents. New York: The Century Company. Bos- 

, ton: Damrell & Upham, 283 Washington street.
Cassell's Family Magazine.—The opening chap

ters are given of two new serial stales: "Under a 
Strange Mask,” by Frank Barnett, and " Mr. French 
of Brasenose,” by Mary L. .Armitt. Two complete 
stories are “In Wayward Mood” and “A. Glad Sur
prise.” A Married Man gives “ Matrimonial Maxims, 
to a Young Lady About to be Married," Hurry Fur- 
•nlss gives suggestions relative to “The Art of Dra
matic Recitation;” " Nursery Accidents, and What to 
do for Them,” “New Work for the Needle,” and 
" The Charity Commission," etc., are subjects of other 
contributions. New York: Cassell & Co.

Oun Little Ones—Ab a holiday number Its young 
readers will find many Incidents narrated on Its pages 
of which they can furnish counterparts, first of which 
Is "Searching for Santa Claus." .A charming song, 
" Heigh-ho, the Holly," Is Included in tho contents. 
Boston : Russell Pub. Co.

f| a v 1HY1T Wo wiah ivfew men to sell VAI UU 111 our goods by sample to the 111 wholesale-.and retail trade.
UlAAJUMltXJUXl Largest manufacturers In 
our line. Enclose 2-cent stamp. Wages ^3 Per Day. 
Permanent position. No postals answered. Money ad
vanced for wages, advertising,etc. Centennial Manu
facturing Co., 61 West 8th Gt..Cincinnati, Ohio.

D8 13teow

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Oxford, Maas. Terms 01.00 

and two 2-oent stamps.'_____4w*__________ D29

SEALED LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN now makes ipecialty of business, 

05.00. Pull Spiritual Message, 02.W. tW Lane Avenue, 
Columbus, Ohio. Register all letters.4w*DU

MEDIUM,
ALSO

ELECTRICIAN AND MAGNETO,
6 BEACON STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.
WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS ON ‘BUSINESS, HEALTH 

AND MEDIUMSIIIT. TERMS 82.00.
. Jafi tf ,

Friends in Earth-Life
CAN hear from friends In Spirlt-Lifo by sending Sealed 

Letters to DR. C. BUTT, Palatine, Cook Co., Ill., and 
enclose 01.00 and two S-cenfstamps. 4w* D29

The Only fj TF D T TT V 1? JtEiME1I!.Y that will cure n. II ,s electricity.
Dr.Pibhcb’b“ w . istheonlygen.
nine Electric Truss in the world-.' Sealed Pamphlets 4c.
M. E. T. Co., 704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.

D8 52w

HATTIE C, STAFFORD

WILL give seances at No. 55 Rutland street Bundays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays aVS.SO p. jL; also Bundays 

and Wednesdays at 8 p. M- ,
Jai tf GEORGE T. ALBQO, Manager.

MRS.JENNIE CROSSE.
npHE great Test MmUuin and Clairvoyant, will give whole 
JL Llfe-Readlqg for 01.00 and two stamps; six questions an

swered for 50 cents and stamp. Disease a specialty. Address 
West Garland, Mq? 2w* Jafi

AUGUSTA DWINELS,
QEERESB, Tranco anjl Prophetic Medium. OflTce.18 Indl- 
O ana Place, between Washington st. and Shawmut Ave.

Ja5____ 2w* - •

Spiritual Sittings Daily.
CIRCLE Suhdiiy evening, at 7:30; also Thursdays, 3 p. M.

Readings given, by letter from photos for 01.W, MIBB
E. JOHNS, 136 Chandler street,.Boston. lw* Ja5

MRS. KATE R. STILES?
QPRAKER and Medium. 16 James street,corner East New- 

street, Boston. Bcances Wednesday evenings. .

MRS. H. D. CHAPMAN,
Vt'EDICAL Clairvoyant. Magnetic and Massage Treatment.

Office 147.Tremont street, Boston. 3w* Ja5

MRS. HATTIE E. CARR,
CLAIRVOYANT. Communications and Tests. .54Dwight 

street, Boston. lw* " Ja5

MISS J. M. GRANT, Test and Business Me-
dlum, Hotel Simmons; Shawmut Avenue, comer of

Dover street, Boston. 4w* D15

DR. W. S. ELDRIDGE. Magnetic Healer.
Free Circles Thursday evenings. Room 2, 857 Wash

ington street, Boston. 2w* D29
MRSTZ T. PROCTOR,. Magnetic Ilealer.
IT J. Lung Troubles a specialty. 223 Shawmut Ave., Boston.

D16 • 4w*

DIFFER IN CHARACTER
Ab they do In looks and temperament. No two are alike.'

c ' IF YOU WANT SOMETHING ’
That will Interest you more than anything you have fryer 
road, and enable you to understand all tho differences at a 
glance, by tho Bionbop Character, send for a copy of

HEADS AND FACES; How to Study Thqm.
• A now manual of Character-Reading for tho people; It 
will show you bow to read people as you would a book, and 
to sob if thoy aro inclined to bo auch as you would like te 

.know. . ■ » •
A knowledge of Human Nature would Rave many dlsap* 

polntihpnts In social and business lifts
This is the most comprehensive and popular work ever 

published (or tho price. 25,000 copies having been sold the 
first year. Contains 200 large octavo pages and 250 portraits. 
Send for It and stutjy tho people you boo and your own char
acter. If you are not satisfied after examining tho book, 
you jnay return it, Inwood condition, aqd money will be re
turned to you. . .

We will send It carefully by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 
price, 40 cents tn paper, or 01 In cloth binding. Address.

ROW LEK A WELLS CO.. Publishers, 
777 Broadway, New York.

SENT FREE. If you will mention the Banner or 
Light, In writing, wo will send you free .a sample copy of 
the Phrenological Journal and Science of Health, an Illustrated 
Magazine of Human Nature, 01.50 a year. 15c. a No.: also a 
catalogue of books on Phrenology, Physiognomy, Health, 
Mesmerism, Poychglogy, etc.2w D28

DR. B. F. BROWN,
6 RUTLAND SQ., BOSTON, MASS., URAUSU OF ALL 

DISEASE. PntlontB accommodated with board, If de
sired. MAGNETIC CORSELET, for all Lung and Bronchial 

diseases, 82. MAGNETIC CROUP TIPPET, sure prevent
ive, SI. MAGNETIC OINTMENT, for Plies, and all dis 
eases of the Rectum, Jiosltlve euro, Wc.'and 81. DR. T, BON
NEY’S PAD, for tho cure of OBSESSION. 81. Disease, diag
nosed by Photo, 81. Treatment by mall. Whole life writ
ten by Photo, J3. Mediums wishing to develop, send stamp.

D22 ■ 4w____________

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

" ONLY A THIN VEIL-BETWEEN US." Song find Clio- 
nw. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 cento.

•' WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HOME.” Song 
and Chorus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

"HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. SheHiamer; Music by C. P. 
Longley. Price 25 cents.

“CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE.” Hong and 
Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; Music by C. P. Long
ley. Price 25 cents.

6 GOD, HOME AND NATIVE LANI).” A National Tem- 
?erance Ode. Words by Mary L. Sherman. Music by C. 
'ayson langley. Price 5 cents.

Beautiful Home of the Soul....................................... 25 cents.
Como in thy Beauty, Angel of Light..........................25 "
lam Going to my Home............................................ 25 ”
In Heaven We ’ll Know Our Own.............................. 25 “
Love’s Golden Chain.,................................................25 "
Our Beautiful Home Over There............................... 25 “
The City Just Over the Hill.......................................25 “
Tho Golden Gates aro Left Ajar.......... '..................... 25 “
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair....................25 “
Wo’ll All Meet Again In tho Morning Wind............. 25 “
Our Beautiful Homo Above........................................ 25 ”
We ’re Coming, Sister Mary.......................................25 “
Gathering Flowers in Heaven....................................25 “
Who Slugs My Child to Sleep?....................................25 "
Oh! Como, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking..-............. 25 ”
Once it was Only-Soft Blue Eyes............................... 25 “

rgy The above songs aro in Sheet Music. Single copies 
SSccnta; 6copies for 01.00.
We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain).;........35 cento.
For sale byCOLBY & RICH.

Medical Laws in California.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

It Is alleged Hint the Allopathic Medical Society of 
California has a movement on foot to ask tho incoming 
Legislature for tho enactment of a medical “ protect
ive" statute by which the three Examining Boards 
shall bo consolidated Into one; it Is further alleged 
that if they obtain its passage, thoy will then insist 
that all qtlier practitioners, such as Homeopathic, 
Eclectic, Magnetic, etc., shall graduate from certain 
State colleges only; and it any one has been guilty of 
“ unprofessional conduct” in the,past, such as adver- 

■ Using, making now discoveries or curing patients that 
they (the regulars) have given up as Incurable, such 
person will not bo allowed to graduate.

On tho other hand, Individuals who believe In equal
ity before tho law, and that tho people shall retain 
tlielr constitutional right to employ any mode of medi
cal treatment or any practitioner Hint they imvo confi
dence.In, are considering a petition to be presented to 
tho. Legislature asking that all medical enactments 
which enslave till) people in this regard shall bo ro- 
maled, and others substituted that win place all prac
titioners, engaged in any form or maimer In eradicat
ing disease,'on an equal footing as to privileges and 
penalties.'

In all States where close monopoly laws framed in 
the Interest of tho old system of medicine exist, Rio 
friends of freedom should best Ir themselves to do what 
thoy-mayto have such oppressive enactments—which 
conflict alike with Iiumr.n-rlghts and tho guaranty of 
tho United States Constitution—repeated;

In California, and elsewhere, tho great right of peti
tion against medical monopoly should bo fully exer
cised. Let eaYnest men- and women circulate those 
■anneals to tho Legislature for signatures, and When 
obtained, lot responsible parties bo commissioned to 
seo that tho rolls are duly placed -before the law-mak
ers. It would bo well, also, as a precautionary meth
od, and for use at tho hearings before tlie Legislative 
Committees, to make effort to collect-tho history of 
cases of cures effected Iti tlfo State by " Irregulars " 

, which have previously battled tho "regular” mode of 
treatment—as proof that tho greatest freedom (not 
legrtl repression for the benefit of effete Allopathy) 

• should bo accorded those who seek to relievo suffering 
humanity, whatever their methods.

Equal Rights.

, HBOBivin.—A Chart of Comparative Phonography. Fow
ler & Wella Co., Tit Broadway, Now York..

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Twenty-Fourth 
,' Annual Catalogue of tho Offlccre and Students, with a State- 

mont/f tho Courses of Instruction and a IM of tho Alumni. 
’ . 1888-IS80. -..

107 Falmouth street, ^o«ton, 
► . MEDIUM FOR

Independent Slate-Writing and Occult Teleg
raphy.

FIRE AND. SMOKE BLAZE AWAY.

YOU can’t-make any smoke around our camp. Maquette 
Fire makes no noise or smoke. But Dr. Thachers Gen

uine MAX5NETIO SHIELDS make such attacks upon 
all forms of sickness as tiro makes upon wood and coal— 
that is. burns and destroys sickness. MAGNETIC 
SHIELDS are the product of a studious mind coupled 
with scientific acumen, ahd the result is the creation of & 
■NEW OLD healing agent, the like of which never was 
known to the world, even in ancient times.
. Dr. C. I. Thacher Is a live man, has been a close student, 
and possesses a thorough knowledge of science and under
stands the therapeutics of mind, drugs and other agents. 
When he says MAGNETISM Is the quickest curative 
agent known,ho expects learned men will controvert it; 
expects to bq-niet tn the future, as in the past, by the old- 

* fogy-notions of superannuated brains. Ho tins fought too 
long tO expect a full surrender of these falao teachers at 
once, but he Is convincing the world of these Immortal 
truths quite as fast ah tho education of the age will permit. 

• Hidebound, moHsback skeptics cannot believe, but thinking 
minds will read our literature ami judge for themselves 
whether tho new method excels drugs in curing disease.

if you want to test MAGNETIC FIRE to warm your 
blood, gefa pair of our FOOT BATTERIES. Thoy 
speak to youthrough the vital warmth they create In feet 
apd limbs. 81*gcts a pair; S3 brings three pairs to you by 
return mall. *
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY,

No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.
J aS 13W

Diagnosing Disease a specialty ^
Jafi . Tako Back .Bay Carn. tf

Something New and Pleasing.
WRITE a letter to your spirit friends and have Lt an

swered by independent writing. Questions upon Health 
and Business answered tn same manner. Price 01.06. Ad- 

dress ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN, Box 56, Mattapan 
Dist., Boston, Mass._____ _______  3in _____ Ja5

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON, Is tbo soc- 

JL’Am mil bcflt Medium I over saw, said an eminent 
Lawyer. Office hours from 1 W • 1'. M., and Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evenings. Magnetic Treatments. Rheu- 
inatlsm a specialty. ,. lw- ■ Jafi

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL, Test, Business and Writing Medium. Circles

Monday. 7:38 r. M.: Thursday. 2:3» 1‘- M. Six questions 
answered by mall tor 81.00 and stamp. Examination by lock 
of hair, 81.00. 212 Main street, Charlestown. tf 020

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC-Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated'‘Acid Cure.” Office hours from 9 a. m.,U) 
8 p. m. HI Tremont street, corner Mason street, Boston.

Ja5 4w*

MISS A. PEABODY,
MEDICAL Business and Test Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Magnetic and Electric Treatments. 
1 Bennet street, corner Washington, Boston. lw^ >Ib.I

DUMONTC. DAKE, M. D., 
Q FIPTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, successfully 
O Vte treats all forms of Chronic Diieaiu.hotcever compli
cated. Patients afflicted for years, regarded as hopeless, or 
incurable, testify to permanent restoration. In the Accurate 
Diagnosis of Disease, and as a Magnetic Physician, Dr. 
Dake’s skill stands Unequaled. Those unable to visit tho Doc
tor in person can bo iuccrs^fully treatedattheir homes..Heme- 
dies sent by express. Bend stamp for circular.

537^ Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,’ Is a skillful medical attend
ant, and a genial spirit whose responses to .the impressions 
of superior wisdom are vivid, and generous of good results. 
—Hds. Manner of Right. tf Jai

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Soli, DeWitt
C. Rough,

HOLD Materializing Seances every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock; Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 323 W. 34th street, New York. .Daily Sittings 
for Communication apd Business..  13w* DI

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, hod no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avaUThemsolves of these “Blanchettes,” which may 
bo,consulted on all questions, as also for communications, 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Di RKCTIONH.—Place Plauchetto on a piece of paper (print 
Ing or writing will answer), then place the hand lightly on 
the board; in a few minutes it begins to move, and is ready 
to answer mental or spoken questions. Though It cannot 
bo guaranteed that every Individual who follows these di
rections will succeed in obtaining the -desired result, or 
cause the instrument to move, independent of any muscular 
effort of his or her own, yet It has been proved beyond ques
tion that where a party of three or more come together, It 
Is almost impossible that one cannot operate It. If ohe be 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try it tho next, and even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, the’results will amply remu
nerate you for the time ami patience bestowed upon It.

The Blanchette (s furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
Jo use It.

Planch ETTE, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrange menu be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only/at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY <i RICH. tf

Mrs. Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE and Business Medium. Also letters answered 

from lock of hair or photo. Sittings and Answers to 
letters, 02.00. Circles Sunday evenings. Parlors 38 Evans 

House, 175 Tremont street, Boston.lw* -Ja5

AS. HAYWARD, Magnet ist 4 E. Brook- 
« lino street, eradicates disease with hi* healing gift 
when medicine fails. Hours 9 to4; oth^r times will visit tho 

sick. For 18 years he has had signal success in cures with his 
powerful Spirit-Magnetized Paper; 2 packages by mall,01.00.

Ja5____________________ 13w*_____________________

MISS L. E. SMITH,
SPIRIT Communications, tests and business. Circles Tues

day and Friday, 8 P. M. 14 Union Park street, Boston:
Jafi lw- .

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, removed to' 

No. 16 Boylston street, near Tremont (one flight).
DI 8w*

Mrs. H. L. Woodhouse,
NO. 232 Went 21st street, New York, the well-known Test 

Medium, ran be found at her home from 11 a. M. to I 
p. m. Spiritual Bianco every Thursday evening at 8 P. m.

Ja6

MRS. WEBB,
THE Wonderful Astrologlst, will remain at her New York 

home, 367 West 23d street, until April, 1889. Sittings #5. 
dis . tf

MRS. E. II. BENNETT, 
ASTROLOG 1ST and Medium. Most reliable one in tb« 

city. 301 West 30th street. New York. 4w* Jal
ItTAKY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic
111 and Developing Medium, 230 West 36th street, New
York City. 10W NJ

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND and 

Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send Stamp
for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, Smithville, 
Jefferson Co., N. Y. [Mention this paper.) 13w* IQ

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We will 
give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Address EL , 

F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and Fayette 
otrocta, Syracuse, New York. MW* Jal

The Weekly Discourse

No.
No.
No.
No.

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No.

Contalnlngfhe Spiritual Sermons by the guides of
MUS. COBA L. V. BICHMOirD.

VOLUME III.
L-THE THREE M'S: MAMMON, MILLIONAIRE

and murder.
2 .-A LEAP IN THE DARK.
3 .-WHAT RELIGION IS BEST FOR MANKIND?
4 .-IDEAL SOCIALISM: HOW DOES IT COMPARE 

WITH CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUAL
ISM?

5 .-THE IMPORT OF THE DAY.
6 .-ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES.
7 .-THE JUDGMENT DAY.
8 .-THE POWER OF PRAYER.
9 .-THE NATURE OF SPIRITUALISM: IN ANSWER 

TO THE WORLD’S NEEDS.

MRS. CONNELLY’S
IMPROVED Redemption for Gray, Falling or Faded Hair, 

warranted free from Lead. Silver, Sulphur and all Dele
terious Drugs. Will restore the Grayest Hair In 3 days to its 

original color. It stops the hair from falling, and makes it 
grow. Powders to maxe.20 ounces, post paid to any address, 
on receipt of 01. 2c. postage taken. Send for Circulars. 
Address MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1133 Vine street, Phlla-
dolphin, Pa. D15

Spiritual Workers.
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT MORTON.

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
X’xuroly AZokoto.l2>lo

(ALL SUGAR-COATED)

' TUcdlcctl OoMefocation a.
A Universal Blessing.

SUITED TO OLD OR YOVNGt

A PERFECT Liver and Kidney Renovator and
.Blood Purifier. Cleanses the entire system from all 

Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 
cures Headache, Backache, Side and Stasnach- 
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Pains in the Limbs, 
Lameness. Numbness, Constipation,- Piles, 
Worms, DyEpepsla, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness. Kidney and Bladder, Qn<| all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
and in fact almost all the various ailments or humanity.

Prices: Trial box. 25 cents—Ismail, 30 cents; second 
slzjj.CO cents—by mall,55 cents; 12 boxes second size, 05.00; 
large boxes, 01.00: six largo boxes, $5.00.

• torealobyCOLIlY^ 

Dr. Hardcastle’s

WTH-LIFE.
A Delightful'Tooth-Powder.

rpHIS Powder thoroughly cleanses tho teeth, hardens the 
A gums, purifies tho brepth, prevents decay, etc.'

Or tho four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of “ Tooth-Lire/’old Dr. Blankman, after reading it, made 
this remark: “ It Is tho best thing I over read on the subject, 
and it is nil true, too.?

The proprietor says: “As a SpirttunllsV^oni my youth, I 
say in all conscience, no person can fall to find In the box of 

•‘ Tooth-Llfo ’ and four pages of information accompanying 
it, that which I positively declare' to bo. on authority of an- 
experience as an Amercap dentist and student dating from 
I860, of infinitely more benefit than twenty-five cents’ wprth 
of.any thing else on earth. The tooth-preservative measures 

-taught alone uro worth more to parents and guhrdians than 
a thousand times tho amount of the investment.”

Hut up in a neftt box.-Scnt postpaid on receipt of 25 cents..
For sale by COLBY & ,

STELLAR SCIENCE?
I WILL give R test of It to any person who will send mo 

tho place and date of their birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps. ', . • - ■
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for afoo of jl; Consultation fbo81; atopco.SOa Tre
mont street. •/■ ■'• ' , ••

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail do- 
minded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1664, Bos- 
ton, Mass. . . JylO

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two’J-ot. stamps, lock of hair, name in full, ago anil 

box, and I will give you a Glairvotamt Diagnosis op 
youh Ailmbutb. Adaroas J. O. BATDORF, M. D„ Princi

pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Mfob, Im* Jafi

MRS.. A. FORRESTER
TMTILL give Trance Sittings daily, also Magnetic Treat- 

T Y ment from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 18r Shawmut Avenue,
one flight. Boston. Do not ring. lw* Ja5

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
1)29 5w*

E. A. PRATT,
MAGNETIC and Clairvoyant Physician. 1202 Washington 

street, Boston, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays. 
1)22__________________ 4w*_______ 7_____________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
Medical, business and test medium, 459 Tro- 

mont street, Boston. Private Sittings dally. Will au- 
swer calls for Platform Tests. ,. ^ 4w*Ja5

PLIZA J. BENNETT. Healor/Teacher of the
Laws of Life. Heals by New Methods. Correspondence 

and Inquiry solicited. Receptions Thursday evenings. Call 
at or address Suite 27,175 Tremont street, Boston.

Ja5 2w*
MBS. K. E.. FISHER, Magnetic and Electric

Physician, 63 Pleasant street, comer Shawmut Avenue.
Magnetic and Massage Treatment, Electric and Medicated 
Vapor Baths; also tho celebrated Colorado Sulphur Baths.

Jafi ’ ■ ‘ . lw# - •

MISS L. M. WHITING, 
TVfASSAGE. Formerly with Dr. Munroe. 164A Tremont 

afreet, Booms 4 anu 8.______ Uw* -_____ N24
MBS- DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
1.T1 mejlcal examinations free ovary. Thursday from 9 to 
6.. Office, Hotel " Cabo,” 8 Appleton siroot, Boston.. 

D8 -. . eowjf , , ■ ■
MISS L, BARNICOAT, Lecturer. Teat, Medi- 
XvA cal and.Magnetic Modluniv178 Trolnont street, Boston. 

Kit . . . ________. eowflt* _____________
MBS- J- 0- EWELL, Magnetic and Inspira- 
LvA tlonal Medium, 1888 Washington street, Boston. 

DIB 8w’ ,

Additions to this List of Portfaits are being Drawn.

Dn. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. H. Mumler.
PBOF. ROBERT HARE.
Prof. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dp. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________________

CARLAND’S.
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, aha 
Inflammation of tho Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulating and strengthening tho system; and os a Blood 
PUR1P1KR IR TRULY UNRIVALLED. A box, takeif accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 498 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
' Price, tier box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

MBS. J. M. CARPENTER, 181 Warren Ave-
JLTJL nuo, Boston. 8w* , , ._______ Jafi
TAB. a. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
SJ Waverly House, Charlestown.O0

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8% Boaworth Street, (Room 5,) Boston, Moss.,

WILL trout patients at Ms office or at their homos, as do- 
aired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases.' SpuiaUiet: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
'and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription anil advice, 82.00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper 81.00 per 
package. Healing by nibbing and laying on of hands.- Par
ties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state ago, sox, anil leading symptoms. Liver, AntlDysnop-, 
tic, Liver and Kidney, or strengthening pud Soothing Fills, 
20 cents per box, or five boxes for J1.00.

Office hours from 10 a. M. to 3 r. M.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, whoa ho attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address care of Barnau of Light. ,- Un* ■ Jai

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOIGES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The Voice of Nature represents God in thought of 
.Reason and Philosophy—hi His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. ■ • * .

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
trord. and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
tho God or Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Edon to Mount Calvary!

The Voice op Prayer enforces the Idea that our prayers 
must accord with immutable laws, obc-we pray for effector1 
independent of cause. ^>-

Twelfth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards. . ,4

Price J 1.00, postage JO cents.
, Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices" win 
receive, free, a copy of Mr. Harlow’s pamphlet entitled 
" ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE 6f DIET,” If thoy 
BO’Order. ' , • - .

No. IQ.—THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE WORLD.
No. H.-THE POPE. THE PROPAGANDA.
No. I2.-THE BETRAYERS OF SPIRITUALISM.
No. 13.-THE HEIGHT, THE DEPTH AND THE 

BREADTH OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
No. 14.-SOME APPROPRIATE ANSWERS TO SUPER

FICIAL QUESTIONS.
No. 15. -A LEAF FROM THE BOOK OF THE FUTURE.
No. 16.-A CORRECT STATEMENT OF THE NATURE 

OF SPIRIT LIFE; ITS EMPLOYMENTS AND 
PURSUITS.

No. 17.-WHAT OF THE NIGHT?
No. 18.-LIVES THAT WERE EPITOMIZED.
No. 19.-WHY DOES MAN CLAIM IMMORTALITY?
No. 20 -WHAT IS THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF 

THE TEXT, “IN MY FATHER’S HOUSE 
ARE MANY MANSIONS”?

No. 21.-MODERN SPIRITUALISM AND PRIMITIVE 
CHRISTIANITY IDENTICAL.

No. 22.-WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OC
CULTISM. THEOSOPHY AND SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE?

No. 23.-THE PRACTICAL AND THE IDEAL IN HUMAN 
LIFE AND IN SPIRITUALISM.

No.24.-THE RELATION OF SPIRITUALISM TO THE 
RELIGION, THE POLITICS, THE SOCIETY, 
AND THE SCIENCE OF TO DAY.

No. 25.-THE DEWY CROSS', OR, THE ROSICRUCIAN’S 
DREAM.

No. 26.-” FOR BEHOLD I SHOW YOU A MORE EXCEL
LENT WAY.” •

No.27.-THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT.
No. 28.-THE TRINITY; GOD, UNIVERSAL LAW, AND 

NATURE. .__
No. 29.-THE INFLUENCE OF SPIRITUALISM IN T&E 

NEXT TWENTY-FIVE YEARS: Materially. 
Socially, Politically, and In the Direction of 
Religion.

No. 30. SPIRITS, ANGELS AND ARCHANGELS: WHO 
ARE THEY, AND WHAT THEIR INFLU 
ENCE OVER HUMAN BEINGS ?

No. 31.-I8 THERE A SIXTH SENSE?
No. 32.-THE HOUSE OF CLAY, AND THE BEAUTIFUL 

TEMPLE OF THE SPIRIT.
No. 33.-” LOVE IS BETTER THAN GOLD.”
No. 34^18 SPIRITUALISM SECTARIAN?
No.35.-SPIRITUALI8M: ITS PROGRESS AND INFLU

ENCE IN THE WORLD FOR THE NEXT 
TWENTY YEARS.

No. 36.-A SPIRITUAL SYMPOSIUM.
No. 37.-THE BIBLE OF THE FUTURE: HOW IT 18 TO 

BE WRITTEN.
No. 38.—SOPHISMS THAT RESEMBLE TRUTH, “BT 

PHQ5N1V’ C
No. 39.—APPLIANCES FOR SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT. .
No. 40.-AS YE SOW. YE SHALL REAP/
No. 41.-SPIRITUALI8M, MEDIUMS AND MORALS.
No. 42.-I8 THE CHRIST OF CHRISTENDOM THE SAME 

. AS THE CHRIST OF SPIRITUALISM?.
- Price 5 cento each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and II. wll 

also bo supplied aj 5 cents each.
Algo The Weekly Ditcoursd containing fifty-two numbers 

In each volume, handsomely bound In Half Roan, Gold 
Ruled. • . .

VOL. 1........... 83.00. VOL. II........... #3.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PRICE REDUCED
Jj’x-oxxi. 75 to 50 Oexxts!

THE <

For sale by COLBY & RICH. 1 cow
SZEHSTT^JFIRIEZE.

RULES
TO DR.ODSBnVBD'W1IBN foumino

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES;
BY EMMA HARDINGE BKITTjCN. -

"Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con- 
ddctlng circles of Investigation aro fibre presented by an 
able,'experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a'Catalogue of Books pub-' 
Usbod and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH.■ ,tt

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital MagActlsm and 

Illustrated manipulationt,])y Dr. Stomb. For salo at 
this office. Price 01.25; cloth-bound copies, 02.W,

Age of Reason:
AN INVBSTI0AT10N O» '

true and fabulous Theology.
, PARTS I. ANO II.

B^ PAINE, ,

Author of “ Common Sense,” “Amorlcah Crisis,” “ Righto ef 
Man,” etc. • _

\ f ‘ ALSO, ’ ’ .

A Brief Sketch qf the Life and PnbUci Service*—
: of the Authpr. , -

Having purchased from the American Liberal Tract tMr 
cloty all tho remaining copies of their edition of the abore- 
namod remarkable work, wo have reduced tbo price, u< 
offer it to ourpatrons at a remarkably low. figure.

Tins EDITION 18 PRINTED FROM LARGE, CLEAR 
TYPE, ON FINE, HEAVY PAPER, AND 18 SUBSTAN
TIALLY BOUND IN OLOTlf.

Cloth, 12mo. np, 213. Prien SO cent., poetage tree
For salo by COLBY A RICH.
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JANUARY: 5< 18808
Spiritualistic Mootings in Boston.

BOSTON, SATUBDAt, JANUARY fiK 1880.

Frei- Spiritual Meetliiaa are held In the Banner or 
Liout Hall, No. 0 Bosworth street,regularly twice a week 
—on Tuehoav tutd 1'niDAVAvteknooHb. Tho jmblto la 
cordially Invited.' For'further particulars Uno notice on 
sixth pago. L. B.AVlljqtnChatrniaii.,

Berkeley Hull, 4 Berkeley Street.—Tho Boston' 
Spiritual Temple services al 10)4 A. M. ami 7)4 1-..M. It: 
Holmes, President; Albert V. Icing, Treasurer; Oscar L. 
Rockwood, Carre Spun. Ilog and Recording Secretary. .Ovation to. layman C. Howe.

On tiio.ovenlug ot Wednesday. Dec. 20th, a largo and 
representative! audience assembled In the Spiritual 
Temple, corner Newbury and, Exeter streets, Boston; 
to congratulate Mr. Howe upon 'tho success of bls en
gagement in this city,'and to .extend good wishes to

. First Spiritual Temple, comer .‘Newbury and 
Exo ter Streets—Tito u Spiritual Fraternity'' Society will 
hold public meetings every Bunday. -The Temple Fraterni
ty School for Chlklron ineets nt lox A M. Afternoon service 
nt?M ।' and .Wodncsday ofonhfg Sociable at 7%.

'Berkeley Hall, Berkeley Street.—The First Indo- 
pendent Club holds lectures every Sunday, at 3 p. M, F. 
V. Fuller, Boarotary. ' Sy

. 1llm regarding Ills future labors. f Spiritualistic Phenomena A**oclntloh,'I.ycciipv
The meeting was ably presided over by Marcellus 8. hmi, loai Waihinaton street;—Sunday mootlugB at 

Ayer, -Esq., bulldcrot The Tolliplo. The services were M andjH^r.Hl Bolivia^ corrospondonco wltir mcqhinis 
Introduced by a violin-solo, executed In the highest 
stylo of tho art’by Adolf Lowinsky, of Leipsic Con
servatory, Germany; being enthusiastically encored, 

, he gave a choice arrangement of Southern melodies
(a reminiscence of his stay In Florida; previous to com
ing to Boston) which also called out groat applause. 
In each Instance ho was skillfully accompaiueil by 
Mrs. Nellie M. Day, pianist, a graduate of tho New, 
Englarid Conservatory, Boston:

Mr. Ayer then called upon Mrs. Wellington,-who 
read In a feeling manner'the following salutation from 
Mrs. H. 8. Lake, tho present medium of tho Temple: ,

As students in the problems of life, wp meet to greet 
a follow student, whoso worjeahd worthidcss wo fully 
recognize. • .

It Is tho province oi man to develop tho forces,ma
terial. mental, and spiritual, which Ills consciousness 
reveals ,to him In the universe of which ho is a com
ponent part.

For ages has this planet of earth been subject to tho 
. lows which propel It onward toward a more refined 

and spiritual expression. Mari (tho race) has also been, 
beaten, hewn, chiselled, filed and polished, by tho 
mysterious hand of tho Infinite, until now..for tho 
first time in Ills history, ho Is beginning to be partly 
conscious of tho niatvclbus possibilities of his owu be
ing. Ho has discovered, the persistency of that force 
whwh, In Its action, evolves a conscious Individual 
Identity after death.
. I greet you,'Comrade Howo, its a reprisontatlve o/: 
this discovery. Tho work ot thy spirit salutes thee 
through the hearts and lips of these, tlry 1 rlends and 
cii-workers, । • ,

That part of mo which Is the real and permanent— 
my spiritual self—commingles with .these whose bodily 
presence Is before thee, and extends to thob most cor
dial greeting for the services thou hast rendered to thy. 
fellow-men.

The torch-light ot thy spiritual forces has blazed 
Into tho darkness of many a material life, with that 
glow which evinces the Spiritual power and sweetness 
thou hast extracted from thy experiences;

As, with tho cyo of tho soul, I gaze Into tho stream 
of life which flows from thy inner being, I see mir
rored there those lofty aspirations and Inspirations 
wldch enlarge and expand all human destiny, tailing 
into hearts anhungered and atliiret, with power to 
bless and beautify. It is the mission of nil men to 
make this earth mbro habitable, anil nothing warms 
the chilliness of tho material world more thoroughly 
than tokens ot appreciation and esteem, sincerely sent 
from those who are spiritually our kindred.

Lovo warms and loyalty sustains, and- when wo 
learn more fully these laws which' render brotherhood 
a truth life will bo a continued receptlon'to angels in
carnate and excamato. We aro trying to hasten this 
time which conies In prophecy to all illumined souls.

Wo would assist, with you, In breaking' down the 
bondage which materiality imposes on the aspiring 
spirit, and thus enable ft to obtain a revelation of 
righteousness In its own personality, until no longer 
men look without for salvation'Irom that which truly

IX and 7X r. Mt Solicits correspondence with mediums 
everywhere, through whom Interesting phCnolnoria may oc
cur suitable for a public platform. , J. IL Law(t, president!

Children** Rrogrcaalvo..ijycbum ’No. 1.—Sessions 
every Sunday nt 11 a.m. In (largo) Paine Memorial Hitll, Ap
pleton street, near Tremont. All seats free. Every one In
vited. BenJ. P. Weaver, ■Conductor II. 0. Torrey, Corre
sponding Secretary. ' '- -d

, llesnoftafn.
Convened In confidence together to recognize and 

enunciate thia general truth, which finds expression In 
thyself, we bid thee carry from us, In thy constant 
recollection, our heartiest goodwill. ' Wherever thy 
footsteps wander, thy friends, assembled here, will 
take note, and send a benediction, anti wo trust it may 
be theirs, ere long, again to listen to thy.Inspirations.

In tho Temple of TrnOrwo are standing, nil, 
And looking for light to come; .

When It breaks on our vision In.radlant gleams 
We feel that our lips are dumb.

We 'vo not-yot learned the lesson of Ute,
■ There Is much Tor as yet to read;

But the grandest note In the tune-of Timo
It the erase iff alovinti'deed.

1031 Wash in Eton Bti^ect.—Tlio First Spiritualist La
dles' Aid Society moots-vovory Friday. Mrs. A. &, Barnes, 
President; Mrs. H. O. Torrey, Secretary. .Private stance, fot 
members only, first Friday in- bach, month: doors closed at 
3 P. n. Public .meetings eve^y Friday evenlBg at 7M, - ' 

' > Berkeley H^ll.—'T^o'Independent ’ C|ub moots every 
Friday, at 2 r.M. Sdarice; followed by sowing-circle. Supper 
served at 6 r. M., followed by entertainment. J. W. Fletch
er, Grand Masted Mrs. Ada Simmons,. Treasurer;, F. V, 
Fuller, Secretary. ■

. ‘ Cpnege Hall, 34 J£a>ex Street. —'Bundays, at 1&% 
A. il, 2}$and 7H V.M. .Ebon CQbb, Conductor.

Basle Hall; Old Washington . 8 tteeh—Hobdays-dt 
2H aha7# P. M.; also Wednesdays at S p. M. Dh E. II. Math
ews, Conductor.
'A Vnbllo Boci^V Meeting wlll.-be held every Thurs

day evening at 7^, In. tho Office .parlors, Evans House, 175 
Trcm^ntstroet, Eliza J. pen nett ^Manager.

America Hall. 724; Washington Street.—Services 
each Bundhy. Dr, W. A: Hale,, Chairman. ' -. •-

Chelsea.—Spiritualist meetings are held In pilgrim Rail,. 
Odd Fellows ^lilldirig, each Sunday evening, at 7M o'plock;

,Cambridgeport.—Meetirigaare held every Bunday even
ing at Odd Fellows Hall, 548 Main street. H. D. Simons, Sec
retary. ■ ' • .

The Boston Spiritual Temple — Berkeley 
Hall. — Last Sunday Berkeley dlall was crowded 
with attentive listeners td hear Mrs; ‘Colby-Luther, 
who, under the Influence of Spirit Thomas Paine, dis
coursed upon the common sense ^nd Radical truths 
advocated by him,when in earthdifo: “ The most for-. 
mldabld weapon against error is reason; I have never 
used any other, in every age there has been a need 
for someone to speak frojn'the plane of-^Reason to 
■suppress and counteract tlie power of bigotry and su
perstition; it is so in your age, It was .so in mine. In 
every age men of Intelligence and historians have 
come to the front and given their -best thought. A 

.hundred years agq the “Age of Reason’ was given, 
Ages ago lived those who dared to give their best 
thoughts; yet bigotry, superstition and Ignorance have 
ever formed the basic principle of society. Only a 
few dare give utterance to their best thought to-day; 
and while we appeal to the sanctuary of human 
thought, I come before yon thanking you from my 
own soul though I must follbw one who w^s my supc- 
rlor^and feel that I must bow before’ the shrine of 
him whose every thought became a star. The experi
ences of the past fbw weeks are Inscribed upon tlie 
tablets of my memory and will not be forgotten by me, 
I know my coming to you .will not be in vain. In 
bright garlands we will wreathe the flowers'of reason; 
we will plant the great tree of union and liberty, and 
ask to be blessed with the ideas of the grand old 
philosophers.

Every age of reason has told its tale. Going into 
the region of past ages we find that those who rea
soned the least were the mpst* superstitious and big- 

. oted. and did the least to advance the principles of 
right and justice.

To-day an ‘Age of Reason’should be written. It 
Is proposed to pass a Sabbath Day law favoring the 
church. So long as these things are, so long do you 
need a watch on the tower of reason.

What does the Sabbath mean? Worshiping a des
potic God, a God universal In power, who would re
quire us to bow down and degrade our natures ? We 
can scarcely get upon a pinnacle high enough to see 
and know ourselves, and to bow to an unknown God is 
lowering to humanity. AH Intellectual persons can
not help knowing that you want a government that 
shall be a unit oLpower to benefit humanity.

If all the proposed measures should be carried, not 
a decade qf time would pass before blood would run In 
your streets. Shall I ask you to look after your me- 
ulums? How little humanity knows of Ilie power of 
mediumship; what Is now known of It Is but as a drop 
of water In comparison with the mighty ocean.

If superstition and Ignorance could be kept from 
you ten years there would be no need of my coining to 
you through the person of another. I am kept out of 

■ ’ 'jht because of heresy and crime; this is a fact 
-J me If not to you.

The phllosoplier that takes up the physical chemis
try understands tho pages of cause and effect. If lie 

o ________  ____ o___ reads tho history of unfolded life he will understand
temple—Modern BplrltualHsml that I am greater than a God who created himself, and

Miss Lucy Barnlcoat boro Witness to the restful could not put things In a better condition. Knowledge 
magnetism which pervaded 'the Temple, and the re- '" ”'" -i-i—
pose It gave to meolumlsHc Instruments frequenting 
It. Sho also spoke highly of Mr. 'Howe and Ills work.

Mr. II. Daniels, tenor, Chen sang-wlth touching effect 
the golo: “My Peace I Leaveiwltb.Wou."

Mrs. A. L. Lull, of Kanias City, Mo., was the next 
. speaker, closing her appreciative remarks concerning 
the guest of the evening by an Improvised poem.

After some exceedingly appropriate remarks from 
Mr. Twitchell, Mrs. Whittemore. Inspirational singer, 
gave the solo " Consider the Lilics,” and, encored, a 
brief expression of good -wishes In poetic and musical 
fashion, according to her usnafl custom.

Mrs. Gardner then delivered the following Inspira
tional poem:

HallEbon Cobb, the able director Of the College — 
meetings in Boston, was tho next speaker; lie paid a 
glowing tribute to what Mr. Howo and his guides had 
accomplished tor Spiritualism'front the earliest days 
of the movement.

Mrs. L. C. Clapp and Miss M. E. Pierce then sang 
“Whispering Hope,” Mis. Whitlock being their ac
companist

Capt. Richard Holmes, eonduotor ot tho meetings of 
tho Boston Spiritual Temple Society tat Berkeley 
Hail), was next In order. He commended the Interest you thro 
In tlio cause, and the Urai tultlftln Ills spirit guides yourslgl 
which had animated Mr. Ayer ito erect the beautiful tojne If 
edifice In which tho present gathering was convened, 
and paid a like tribute of aprirooKitlon concerning Mr.
Hpwo's services in helping io build that other groat

Is the groundwork of wisdom.
No man can use his best thought and subscribe to 

creeds without being a hypocrite. lithe church has 
Its say, a few years only and you will have to put out 
tlie fires of the Inquisition. Can America lose her
freedom?”

£vonlnp.—Tho same Influence continued the theme 
of the morning, the audience being the largest of the 
season.

“ In the revlewal of life wo find an element of un- 
■ rest. There Is something connected with us that we 
are not exactly satisfied with. As wo mature In years 
wo mature In understanding. To-night we come to
gether as an associated family. You live in a single 
sphere of existence called the mundane, I In another

Tribute' to Lyman c. Hou'jiw at hi, reception, held in the sphere. I am aware that many of the thoughts ex- 
PiHt Spiritual Temple, Dec. SWA. 1888. pressed this mornlug were considered harsh, especial

ly by the men; but I want to ask this Intelligent audl- 
' ence who I shall hold responsible for all the vices and 

crimes that flood our land?- Who wields the sceptre 
ot government? Who Alls your halls of legislation to
day? Is it possible that wo can ascribe to woman 
any of the great prevailing evils? Who shall we hold 
responsible for 1“° death of three hundred thousand 
Smen, victims of your late war? Was woman 

ted In the matter? You answer, no; I answer 
no. Has woman any voice In closing the drinking sa
loons and places where crime Is committed? You and 
I answer, no. If mothers could be (consulted thqy 
would put up the barriers of prevention against the 
ruin of their boys mid girls. You are satisfied that 
this organic life Is lust what your surroundings and 
conditions have made It. Study tho conditions of self
hood from a standpoint of right. Daro to bo true. 
Dare to be just. It, ns a Spiritualist or Freethinker. I 
have a principle, that principle I must give thought to 
If 1 think at all; that principle I must live if I live at 
all.

Arouse Into action and set yoiir houses In order. 
Soon the call will be sounded, and you will be obliged 
to leave your accumulations. Shall I again ask you 
to protect American liberties ?”

From a mere synopsis nd adequate conception can be 
formed of the earnestness of both the morning and 
evening discourses. They met WlUi tlio united ap
proval of large and appreciative audiences. This closes 
Mrs. Colby-Luther’s present engagement, it being tho 
most successful one-sho has had In Boston.

Searcher of the lifinost soul 1 
Ever diving deep and wide, 

Waves of thought do (/er t^ee roll, 
Mighty as (ho ocean’s tide.

There are vessels large and grand,
. Formed to plow tho mighty deep, 
Governed nJ an angel band. 

Who their watchful vigil keep.-
Bravely to’ard tho truth they steer, 

Trusting when the light’s obscured,
Patient when In darkness drear 

Want and cold must be endured.
• Many dream of treasures deep— 

Few are willing to abide
In the depths where great truths sleep ;
1 Very few can stem the tide.
To lead, my brother, is thy fate;

Few can closely follow thee;
Thou must nobly work and wait. 

Thou who art so grandly free.
For thy life-work, here begun, 

In tho realm of mystic thought, 
Recompense wUlsurcly come, 

And the hlghdwgood bo wrought. £
And there *s many an honest heart. 

Loyal to tho good, the true, 
Grateful to accept somo part 

Of tho truth thou hast in view.
Bo not weary, earnest one;

Thy bravo efforts never ceasq 
’Til on earth God's will bo done, 

And this whole world dwell in peace.
A. E. Gardner.

Next Sunday, and during the month of January, 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie will occupy tlie platform. 0. L. R.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, iy»

Remarks In -a pleasant, humorous and yet closely 
(practical vein were then made by Jacob Edson. .

Mrs. Clapp and Mr. Daniels then sang "On Mossy 
^BunkBReclifiln^.” ~

The services of the evening were brought to a close ceam Hnll. 1031 Washington Street.—This hall 
toy somo remarks by Mr. Howe, In which , ho endeav- was crowded last Bunday to listen to tho noted test 
™P<1i'ia^i11S f^d’ ™ fa[ “ 1^™ spoken ^ medium, Edgar W. Emerson. Tho services opened
X?u a.a! °^.’„^,P:jpJ^hl Vml\rar?,u nJl.Sn?^ wlt'1 singing, "Shall Wo Know Each Other There?”
£Ven,,ls .n^n^%IJm%na«LH^ <A.Pi??inS^ u!? i,nS by Mrs. Mary Nickerson, alto, and Miss Etta Warren, 
Ji^KS?.’! » n?<a m^ri^nnH0 ^y[imrm^mh»r«'«v Iha soprano, Prof. Willis Milligan, accompanist. After an 
m?2??Jl1 \OfiP«r^ J^nn„An»nidin^ia im^ Invocation, and another Cno song by Alias Warren, tho
?irMznt^l1n«PIIh?,PJ^e»hA Slnl^ Chairman, Mr. John Hall; announced that Mrs. Ada
also (poetically) Joined In tho expression of his good, yOyCi Of Ban Francisco! would bo present next Bun- 

day and give tests, assisted by Mrs. Maggio F. Butler 
.v0B*^f Jiui™0!.* J^ilnl?«iv bm^ ln 010 afternoon. Mr. Emerson was introduced, and
mal.£l0 JahA'n?A™nt«aTr^ 'wawa ^, ^^n°^t remarked that while wo had met hero to receive somo
i?n ^n«raibtA?trimn£fnid aV\w^ ^a^Jih na™S,ia£ B°<>d, It was to bo Hoped wo might carry tho good Into 
oubatzntlal testimonial of tlielr good will concerning our every-day lives.' "Spiritualism Is something more 
““h- _________ than phenomena; wo .must reach out for that higher

• . . w . philosophy which shall make, us better, and raise us
Philadelphia, Pa.—During tho flyo .Sundays of above the conditions of earth-life to learn more ot tho 

Dooember I’rof. W. F. I’eck has occupied tho rostrum spiritual and grand in splrlt-llfo. Wo should show to 
of iho First Society, to tho delight of that congrcga- tho world that wo are receiving from ministering spirits 
Hou, his lectures having been among-the best over something far bettor than any tiling wo can receive, 
given there. Tlio audiences have boon largo and ap- from any creed dr church upon earth.” ' Mr. Emerson 

. precloUve, and tlio revival commenced by Mrs. Foye spoke ot having mot with a class of people whore ho 
' has been augmented. On tho evening of tho 13th bo lectured and gave tests In Pennsylvania only two of 

gave a benefit to tho Association In tholr hall, consist- whom had over heard ot a medium, and of course ho 
..ingot an enjoyable entertainment of musfc,> rcclta- was a great curiosity to them: yet they seemed anxious 

tlons and dramatic impersonations, showingtho Fro- to learn of tho splrlt-llfo, and acknowledged that tho 
' lessor’s accomplishments to WP.both varied and re- truths Illustrated wore those which they had been 
markable. On tho 17th Inst, ho was called upon to taught In tho churches to which they sevorallybo- 
coilduct thofuneral services of Mrs. Mary Felker, an longed, only Wanting the demonstration, which was 
aged and esteemed member of tho Boqlpty; on tho 35th given by ills, controls. . Mr. Emerson's control then 
to assist Prof. Haskell in-like memorial services for gave some remarkable tests.' Among names given 
tho Into Mrs. L. Parks, a well-known medium ot this wore those of Samuel and Susan Williams, who passed 

'City. , away from Neponset.. Sarah Bigelow, of Jamaica
Friday evening (28th) Jie was genuinely" surpris'd ” Plain, and BenJ. Frohoek, of Cambrldgonort. also came, 

by tho gathering together of about a hundred enthusl- desiring recognition. Oliver Stearns, formerly living 
' astlo friends and admirers, who camo laden with good attho'Wc.st End, said ho oamo nt tho request of friends 

things, and accompanied by an orchestra; and wlillo who were assembled together a fow nights since, and 
tho deacons and older mombersof tho party wore on- td whom ho then gave tests. He did not scethcm pres- 
Joying a real old-fashioned revival meeting ot the ent ns per agreement Many names and dates were 
Methodist typo, tho younger.wore “tripping tho light given, (ill wolfreceived, and recognized as satisfactory 
fantastic” In an adjoining parlor until, tho witching proof of a splrlt-llfo beyond.
hour ot midnight. Prof. Peck will meet n cordial wol- .Evening.—Over a hundred persons failed to obtain
conio when ho returns, with tho flowers of May. to tho scats at tlio evening session, which was opened with a 
City of Brotherly Lovo. . L. R. C. . flno song by Mrs. Nickerson. Mr. Emerson’s control

-- rt*»-------- -—■—— was especially happy In his presentation ot spirit
Fitchburg, mtn**.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of Bos- friends, and somewhat jocose and plain-spoken, ro

ton, has spoken for us tho last two Sabbaths, to tho marking that ho had rather have a row Wont out; 
great satisfaction of all. Wo fool assured that so true spoken words of truth than a hundred smooth-fneed 

. a woman and Instrument as sho will bo blessed by tho lies.- Ono spirit sold ho had summed up and solved 
angel-world. tho wonderful mystery that wo aro all noirs of Immor-

Tho first Sunday iff January, 1889, wo have our an- tallty. Bopio tests were given to persons who-wore 
mini meeting to elect officers for tho ensuing year. skeptics, and acknowledged. Mrs/Mary Tyler made

Jan 20th and 27th, Mrs. M. T. Sholhamcr-Longloy herself, known, and sent,lovo arid greettags to-her 
and husband will minister to our Bocifity with choice .fMonds In tho Ladles’ Aid Society; mid all must have 
remarks and spiritual songs. , Wn convinced of tho reality of spirit control.

113 Plossom street: Mrb. E. 8. Loring, Sco’y. The Association will add ond hundred scats to tho

hall next SUnday. find tlioio who remember Mrs. Foye 
need nut to bo told thaf to secure scats thoy must Come 
elirly. Tlie tfsiinl Thursday, evening circle will bo licld 
hi thlsliall. All iflo welcome. . . Heath.

Pint Ibilcpcndcnt Club—Berkeley Hall.— 
Much Interest was manifested at the annual election 
on Thursday evening, Dec. 27tli, which resulted in tho 
reflection of the Grand Master, Secretary gild Treasu
rer. Mr, H. F. Andrews, whs elected Vico Grand 
Master, with Mrs. F.K, Rich add Mrs, Kato R.-8(l)cs . 
'Grand' Matron and Vico Orafid Matron respectively.' 
MIbs Emma Nickerson Whs oloctediisslstapt medium. 
.The Executive Committee Is composed of Capt. ltlch- 
ord-Holmes, Miss Emma-Nickerson,Dr. J.'O. Street, 
Mrs. E. MI SJlles and Dr. IV. Ei Morris.

Friday evening'Mrs.’Mary'A.'Hull related an expe
rience which caused her to think, many years' ago; 
that there.was^otno truth In Spiritualism..'Mrs. llfcli* 
recited the- touching poem, "Tht« .Land Where Our. 
Drcam'S Come True," In pleasing, dramatic stylo. Mrs. 
Kate IL Stiles read an article entitled " Lol a Saviour 
Is Borm"-'

Mr.‘Fletcher spoke of the Christian. Science awl. 
magnetic healing as being the..same under different 
mimes. Mr,' W) I/. Randall related an experience 
wltlrQ. If. Fostdr twenty-live years ago? Capt, Holmes 
favored us with a pofin,.and the meeting elided with 
remarks relative to commencing thq NcwYear, by tile 
Grand Master. '

, NextFrlday evening thq Club will give to Mr. J. W. 
.Fletcher an informal reception In recognition ot his 
unremitting zeal and Indefatigable labbrs In bchaltof 
our progress, AU arc cordially Invited.
' Next Sunday, at 2:45 r. M., Mrs. Ellllo will lecture 
for us. ■ . ’

Lust Sunday a large and enthusiastic audlolice greet
ed Mr. Pletcher and paid close attention to ills review 
of “ TJib Record of tho Year.”. Charles Mackey’s 
poem, “ Eternal Justice.” was the opening selection. 
The subject chosen by tho speaker was" skillfully, 
handled. • > F. V. Fuller, ^cdy:,

Children’* I*rogrb»*ivc Lyceum No.l, Paine 
Hail.—Last Sunday tho hall was lllleil with friends, 
arid the ntiinlier'of scholars wks thoTargebt since Mr. 
.Weaver lias been Conductor. Them were one hundred 
and forty-six In the march.. It certainly Was a banner 
day, hot only In numbers, but In the excellence of the 
exercises. We noyer knew the scholars to do bettor, 
and the Association has everyreason-to.be proud of 
tho Lyceum. Now that this startJias been taken, let 
tho advanco Continue, so that' Lyceum No. 1 shall bo 
one Unit Spiritualists ot Boston and elsewhere may be . 
proud of, and lead tho earnest workers to (Cel thattnelr 
labors are appreciated, and tho good they may do will 
live alter them. Tho following named children took 
part In the exercises: Readings by Mary Litchenstcln, 
Edith Jewett, Maggie McNlvcn, Emma Russell; Lottie 
Giles,- Annie Frank, Nettle Frank, Flossie Waite, 
Mary McNlven and Millie Grcshcvcr. Singink by 
Gracie Scales, Alice Cummings, Jessie Judkins/Maud 
Fitzgerald, Eva Blanche Morrison and Mabel Waite. 
Dialogue by Ellosc and Lillie Wendcmutlii Remarks 
by Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Butler Is still connected with 
the Lyceum, and Is tho same earnest Worker as over.

The sewing circle connected with tho Lyceum moots 
every Wednesday at 1031 Washington street. Supper, 
served at 6 o’clock p. M. All .are cordially invited to 
attend. On tho evening of Wednesday, Jan. icth, will 
be given a concert and dance. A fine array of talent 
will bo presented, and a good-time expected.

Henry 0. Touhey, Cor. Scdy.
The First Spiritualist toadies’ AidSociety, 

1031 Washington Street.—The evening meeting 
of the Ladles' Aid Society was called to order at 8:15 
o'clock by tiro President, Mrs. Barnes. The exercises 
were opened .with a duet by Miss Wakefield and Dr. 
Geo. Sweeney, with Mr. Fisher at the piano. Dr. 
Richardson responded to an Invitation from the I’rosl 
dent In a tew Introductory remarks, that were follow
ed by a song from Mr. Wilson. Lyman C. Howe, oil 
being invited to the platform, remarked that the name 
of this society did not Indicate that Its members re
quired "aid,” but that It was organized for the aid of 
others; that women wbro better capable of helping 
themselves than the men could do tor themselves In
dividually—and yet, with all tho preeminence of capa
bility, with their superior power nt endurance, with 
their adaptability tp meet the exigencies of the mo
ment or times, they are not accounted competent to an 
equal privilege In tho wielding of the ballot with the 
men, etc. Dr. Dean Clarke gave a reminiscence of his 
early experience as an involuntary medium, and spoke 
gratefully of the pleasant remembrances of this Socie
ty ho would carry with him on the long Journey he Is 
so soon to undertake. The mebtlne was a very pleas
ant gathering, and speakers and singers were listened 
to with clasp attention. A. E. Barnes, Pres. 
. First Spiritualist#' Lailics’ Aid Society—The Annual 
Meeting of--thls so«lety will bo held Friday afternoon, 
Jan. 4tli. The business meeting will be called to order 
at 2 p. m, promptly, as a large amount of business Is- 
to bo transacted, the annual report of tho secretary Is 
to be read, and the election of officers for tho year 
1889 Is to bd participated in.

Alice P. Touhey, Sec’y.

The Flril Spiritual Temple “ Spiritual Fra
ternity ” Society.—Mr. D. E. Caswell was the me
dium last Sunday. The control was that of a spirit 
once well-known as one of Boston’s leading men.

Speaking for the Tomple Band, ho said the work of 
tho year IMS’ had been crowned-with grand results 

-from thetr point of observation; that tholr work was 
not that of chance, but was a continuation from cycles 
and cycles; and If they were successful In establishing 
their work on tho objective plane of life at the time 
they did, there was no reason why they could not con
tinue It.

Temple Fraternity School meets at 11 A. M. each 
Sunday, and all Interested In this branch are invited to 
bo present and take part.

At 2:45 p. M., Mrs. H. 8. Lake will speak In the main 
audience-room.

Each Wednesday evening at 7:30 Social In the lower 
audience-room, and Friday meetings for women only 
In the library-room at 2:30 p. m. •

America Hall, 124 Waahington Street.—The 
Echo Spiritualists’ Meetings were held hero Sunday 
last, Dr. W. A. Halo, Chairman. Good audiences were 
In attendance throughout the day. Tho subject for 
opening remarks both afternoon and evening: ''Where 
Is the Spirit-World?” was Interestingly discoursed 
upon by tho Chairman (under control); Dr. Drlsco, 
Mrs. I.E. Downing, Miss Nettle M. Holt and Miss 
Emma Ireland participated In prabtlcal remarks; con, 
vinclng tests anil spirit-delineations were given through 
the organisms of Airs. A. L. Pennell, Miss Holt, Mrs. I. 
E. Downing, Mr. C. W. Capel, Mrs. A/Wilkins and 
Mr. MoKonzle. Both services were interspersed with 
excellent music, Miss Campbell, pianist, Dr. Hale, or
ganist, Miss Grace Holton, soloist.

Next Sunday Dr. Drlsco, Mrs. Ar L. Pennell, with 
other able test and speaking mediums, will be present.

M. M.JIOLT.

College Hail, 34 Fasex Street.—Services at this 
hall last Sunduyuvere unusually interesting, as the 
Fraternity Club of singers was present In tho after
noon and discoursed fine singing, which was very 
highly appreciated. In the morning service Eben 
Cobb discoursed on the subject of " Hope and Faith " 
In an eloquent manner. Mrs. Mackey, Mrs. Forrester, 
Miss Peabody. Mrs. Fernald, Mrs. Chandler, Mr. 
Ridel, Dr. Taylor and others spoke, gave satisfactory 
readings and tests.

Not being in attendance last Bunday evening I did 
notreport that Mr. Lyman C. Howe was present and 
made some pertinent remarks on the live Issues of tho 
hour, which wore highly acceptable to a full house. 
Mrs. Kato R. Stiles was also present, and spoke with 
good effect. , , Reporter.

Eagle Hall, 016 Washington Street.—Tho 
throe meetings held at this place’ last Sunday were 
hlghly.lntorcstlng, and tho audiences were largo—Dr. 
Mathews, Dr. McKenzie, Dr. Thomas, Mrs. M. W. 
Leslie, Miss Bradley and Dr. Barker participating In 
tho exorcises. . Mrs. Temple, tho flro-test medium, 
was present both afternoon and evening, and exhibited 
her wonderful powers under tost conditions to tho 
entire satisfaction of tho people present, being highly 
applauded. Tho chairman closed tho meeting with 
psychometric readings —all recognized.. Tho music 
furnished by Mrs. Carlton was excellent. F. W. M.

The Woman’* Industrial Society convened as 
usual at Room8, Berkeley Hall Building, Deo. ‘25th. 
Dr. J. d. Street opened tho exercises and Mrs. Kato 
R. Stiles was “ Banta Claus ” for the evening, dispens
ing spirit-gifts and telling names of those who brought 
love offerings at tile Holly Beason. After a social hour 
of communion with loved ones the little company dis-' 
persed, to dream of tho “gifts " awaiting, and ponder 
the lesson: "To give is to rocolvo.”. •

, - ’ Emma J. Nickerson, Sedy.

Parlors nt 20 Bennet Street, Boston.—Last 
Bunday evening mooting was omitted. Mrs. Jennie J£. 
D. Conant ha* been suffering for tho past wook fiom 
a severe attack bf pleurisy.. ■

. Lowell, Mass.—At the ‘Spiritualist mectinggun- 
day, Dec. 30th, Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith did not ap
pear, being prevented by. illness. In the afternoon 
Frof. Cadwell occupied tho rostrum, giving random 
(thoughts pertaining, to spiritualistic phenomena, and 
relating a number of convincing tests ho had witnessed. 
Ho also caustically analyzed tlie theories of tho Evan
gelical church.

In tlio .evening, tho speakers wore A. B. Flympton 
and N.H.Greenleaf, of this city. Thoformer com
mented upon tho prevalent antagonism of tho religious 
world In general toward tho Spiritual Cause, and re
plied to recent clerical slanders ot tho -Spiritualists as 
a class, that luld boon expressed in Lowell and elso- 
whoro. Mr. Greenleaf discoursed upon’“'God’s Eter
nal Law of Spiritual Activity and Progression." . ' 

' ” . Ell. 8. VARNEY.

Spiritualistic Meetings in Now York. 
< Cnltrihbla Hall,' 878 6th Avcnhc, between 40th 
and SOtli Htreet*.—Tim roo|ilw« HjiIrltuM-Moctiug. Bor. 
vlaca every Sunday nt 2W nh<r7W 1'. M. Mediums and 
speakers always present. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

Areniinni Hall, BT West BSiii'Strcet. N. E. Cor- 
ncrOth Avenue.—Meetings of ,tlio Progressive Spiritual. 
IMS are hehl'every Bunday at 3 and 8 F.-M. KOllnblo 
a kora mid test modlimw nlwiWirpresoiitlti 'spirit iincuoni. - 

gifts. I’rof. G, G. W. Van Horn, Conductor.
Meeting* for Spiritual.Manlfc»b»<lon» will’bo. 

held at Adclplit Hall;collier 7th Avenue anil 62dstreet, New 
York, every Sunday nt2Mi’.M. Tests given by Mrs. 15. A. 
WoUs?t.iWYork.*-< , .: • . • ■
V.AdcIphi-nalbcornof of BBil Street anil 7tb Ave-. 
nue.-Tlie First Society ot Spiritualists • bolds meetings 
every giindnyat 11 -A.MmnQ 711 r.M. Admission free.

A General Conference wlll he -hold Monday evening- 
ot esch week at230 West 30th «treot, nt tub residence of Mrs. 
XL U. Morrell. __2_—

The Firat Society of Spiritualist*.—Last Sun
day Mrs. jicllltl J. T. Brigham discoursed In the morn
ing upon subjects handed her by tho audience. Upon 
one regarding humair conceptions of-God, sho said: 
Mun's conception of God Is driiwd from hid own Inte
rior-nature. ,Wo bcllovo that God Is the trinity of 
wisdom, will- apd love united hi one. He may bo ex
pressed by Inserting another letter and calling God 
good. To the question Involved lira New Testament 
passage: are rich men departed from heaven? tho 
speaker said: Ho,,there are many rich men In heaven, 

■ Fetor Cooper amoiig them. If our riches are used to 
give empmyment to others, tri open avenues of self- 
help Tor others, then they will not debar us from 
hbavem But the iovo of gold’ fbr Itself, the spirit of 
selfishness, will-make Jou'a pauper In the next world. 
After tlie lecture, Mrs. Brigham Improvised three 
pbems upon-tlio subjects,-.-“Tho Heart," “Youth” 
and “The Dignityof-Labor.” .

In tlio qyeiilngMrs. Brigham spoke on “Thoughts 
Suggestedby tho Outgoing of the Old and tho Incom
ing -of pie New Year.” Large audiences attended 
(facli dcsslon' • '

■ The afternoon .meeting was- the largest audience of 
tlie bpason. It wks opened with a piano solo beautl- 
■fully'exc'cuted by Miss Ella F. Porter: song by Mrs. 
Tomlinson ; whistling solo by Miss Mamie Horton, and 
encore. The illness of MBs Lily Rimals prevented her 
being present as Advertised. Dr. Henry Slade, tho re
nowned slate-wrltlng medium, recently returned from 
a tour td South America, gave a very Interesting de
scription of his journey and experiences aS a medium 
In that far-off country. Rev. C. 1’. McCarty made somo 
earnest remarks concerning his knowledge of the 
facts of Spiritualism. Next Sunday tho afternoon 
meeting will bo opened by Mrs. Nellie J. T..Brigham. 
Mrs. Brigham will also spoak jn the morning upon 
subjects given by-tho-audience, and In the evening 
upon ri subject by her guides. B. .

A’cw York, Dec. Wth, 1888.

’ Arcanum Hail. — Tho Sunday, Dec. 30th, exer
cises aKtho. meetings .of Progressive Spiritualists at 
tiffs hull, 67 West 25th street, brought-together largo 
audiences at each service. Tho Conductor, Miss Fan
ny Ashland; Miss Veil of London. Eng.', Mrs. E. Bcn- 
welland Dr. B.'M. Lawrence participated In the exer
cises. Fannie Naegel), organist, eleven years old, rev 
cited “ Wishing.” I’roL Van Hofm test-medium, gave 
nunierohs and convincing 8p|rit-nicssagcs.

Next Sunday. Jail. oth. a -spiritual' celebration 
will be conducted by many mediums for the occasion 
at ubovd hall. Con.

[FROM OUlbbrEClAL COllREBI'ONIXENT.j ’
On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 2rith, I had the pleasure 

of being presept at a sbanco glven by Mrs. M. E. Wll- 
liaifis at her.resldence, 232 West 46th Street. Nothing 
occurred at this stance that would Justify an extended 
report of all that transpired, for in mqst particulars It' 
would bmhul a repetition of what has often been said 
In tlie columns of The Banner; but this point Is 
worthy of note: It chanced that the circle was com
posed wholly of persons that were familiar with the va
rious phases of the supermundane pheifumena, who 
understood the conditions necessary- to secure the best 
results, anil, asking nothing for themselves personal-' 
ly, were ready to give all tlie aid possible to others. 
This generous feeling was at once recognized by Spirit 
Holland and his associates, and commented upon as to 
Jhe Increased power It 'gave them. As a result, tho 
first spirit to appear was-Mary Cushman, who said she 
would return to the cabinet and bring the medium out 
to us, which she did, reappearing with Mrs. Williams, 
deeply entranced; standing at her side. This is the 
first tlmn that I have seen Mrs. Williams broughtfrom 
the cabinet by a materialized form, though sho has 
been shown! to mo seated In the cabinet. Afterward 
many forms came, and Spirit , Holland answered vari
ous questions asked by tho circle In a satisfactory 
manner._____________________ _

Spiritualistic Meetings in Brooklyn.
Johnston Building, Flatbush Avenue, near Ful

ton.—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual Conference every Sat
urday evening, at 8 o’clock. F. W. Jones, Conductor.

A New Ncdiuin in Brooklyn, N, Y.
A young man by tlie name of Haywood has recently 

been developed at the Sunday morning circle Of the 
Eastern District Spiritual Meeting, his phase of medi
umship being similar to that of John Slater. Mr. 
Conklin, the gentleman specially Interested In bringing 
him forward, advances a theory In regard to this, the 
chief point of which is that hq Is under the influence of 
the same controlling spirit as Mr. Slater. At a late 
meeting convened tor the purpose ot seeing something 
ot the exercise ot Mr. Haywood’s mediumship, the 
audience quite tilled the hall. Many new comers were 
present to learn of the truth of Modern Spiritualism, 
and the return of departed spirits. Some considera
ble effort was manifest in passing tho mediant into the 
requisite condition, but after it was accomplished tests 
were given to the satisfaction of many.

Mr. Conklin Is an earnest worker for the cause and 
has done much to build up ami hold together tlie work 
hi tho Eastern section of our city. Ho is a strong psy- 
ojiologlst, and has well studied the science of control, 
both as practiced here and from the other life.’

W, J.’C.

llnycrbill and Bradford. — Last Sunday the 
platform of " The Union Spiritualist Fraternity of 
Haverhill and Bradford ” was occupied by Mrs. Lizzie 
8. Manchester, of West Randolph, Vt„ and although 
tho attractive power of five elaborately-prepared 
Christmas Sunday School concerts existed In the city, 
the attendance was largo, and the auditors much In
terested. .

The afternoon was employed answering Hie ques
tions, “ What good has Spiritualism done? What 
good can Spiritualism do? "

The evening discourse was based on tho words of 
Christ, “ I am the resurrection and tho life.” Mrs. 
Manchester In these addresses held her place with 
great’ prominence as a phenomenal speaker of seem
ingly growing power, and one worthy of close study. 
Those who purport to control her are frequently Prof. 
Denton and Thomas Starr King, and tho addresses 
given through her instrumentality are marked by the 
power remembered to have been possessed by. them.

Next Sunday Mrs. M. J. Wentworth of East Knox, 
Me., will bo tho speaker. E. P. H.
' J/at-cr/iffl, Afasii,, Dec. 188(1.

. Haverhill, Maaa.—Unity' Hall.—E. ,B. Fair- 
child spoke for tho First Spiritual Society of this city

Mnvorblll nnd Bradford.-A HprillTUAijST 
Ptovri',uNIty iNCoiiHhiAtiH^ organlzti-. 
tion of Hplrllpnlhuriappeared In Haverhill; Nov, 30th,. 
1801, tinder tho- nhmo b{ tho “ liuiopofidonH’fpgress- 
Ivo Fraternity,"'which was a voluntary nswclatlori. 
Its existence was only for a brief time, Its bonds of 
union tiolng sundered by antagonistic forces. ' /

Later on, and utter 1870. tho First Spiritualist Asso
ciation ot Haverhill and Bradford appealed with a . 
membership In part from the.first organlziitloii. United ' 
with others, and hi somo sense was a connecting link 
with tho organization of 18M,’ to -presorvo the plant of . 
tho cause bore, an event now dating a quarter of a .... . 
century ago. The memoranda of tlio work'of that 

■early time aro not altogether complete, but by n clr- 
cuhistanbo the- records of that Fraternity were some 
time since found,- together with ii portion of tho corro-, 
spiiiidenco of that time, deposited bf a gaYret, and on 
■coming to tho possession nt the party.JorHierly having 
tlicin In custody, theyaro.noWin tho htwdspf tlio now .

.•organization. 'Among tho correspondence aro letters 
from Laura Cuppy, Lizzio Doten,. Nellie J/T,.Brig
ham, Augusta A. Currier, Dr. H. B. Storer, Cora L. V. . • 
Stott, N. Frank White and others, showing who were • 
tho workers hero at that early day In the cause.

Within a short time tho First BplrituAllst Association 
has been relirgahlzed under the laws of this Common
wealth, taking tho name of,“The Union Spiritualist 
Fraternity of Haverhill and Bradford; Mass.," upon 
the application bf J. Milton Young, Daniel G. Davis, 
Richard W. Long, Fred Austin. Wm..J‘. Gllriidro, Wm. 
W. Spraguo, E. r. Hill, W. H. A. Simmons, A. J. Shat
tuck, J. C. Wyinnn, E. I’. Page and others, tholr asso
ciates and successors, and a certificate of Incorpora
tion was Issued Dec. ?njh, 188?. Tho agreement la con
cise, and expressive of tho cardinal facts of tho Spirit
ualistic Philosophy, and of a rational belief that it Is 
more and more becoming a developing power with 
mankind. , \
! Tho officers elect under the new. corporate organiza
tion are: President, J. Milton Young: Vice-Presidents, 
Wm. H. A. Simmons, Mrs. Eliza P. Page; Chuk, E. P. 
Hill; Treasurer, Daniel G. Davis; Collector, Leon B. 
Page; Directors, Wm.'W. Bptague, Richard W. Laqg, 
Fred Austin, Daniel G. Davis, Win. P. Gilmore; Trus
tees. John H. Hobson, IsaacP. Davis,Win.W.Sprague; 
Auditor, Richard W. Lang. - E. P.-H.

Haverhill, Mass., Dee. 28th, 1888.

Buffalo nhd Palmyra, N. Y.—Dec. 21st being 
known in .New England as Forefather’s Day, Mr, J. 
Frank Baxter, as a Plymouth born Now Englander, 
remembered tho Important anniversary, and commem- 
orated' It on Sunday; Dec. 23d, in Buffalo, N. Y., by a 
unique scries of exercises hi the afternoon. Ho sang 
“ Koses Underheath the Snow." and then redd tho 
Mayflower .Compact of the Pilgrims, following with 
the stirring hymn, “Tho Breaking Waves Dashed 
High.” After this Introduction, he gave an intensely In
teresting lecture on " Pilgrim vs. Puritan,” replete with 
Incidents as Illustrating the liberality apd principles 
of the Plymouth Pilgrims ns contrasted wltlrtho 
tyranny find bigotry' of the Puritans of other Colonies. 
It was corrective of many false, yet general, ideas, and 
suggestive ot much beneficial in tho formation of so
cieties and growth of governments. Tuesday, Dec. 
25tli, being Christmas, Mr- Baxter gave in the evening 
of Sunday; Dec. 23d, an apt, instructive and radical 

■ discourseoil “Christ and Christmas," with excellent 
selections In song and poetry. The stance following 
was full of tests of spirit power, and the descriptions 
so. enhancing‘as to hold tho largo audience in rapt 
attention.
‘On the evenings of Deg. 26th anil 27th, Mr. Baxter 

lectured and delineated In Palmyra, N. Y., his subject 
on Die former evening being ''Spiritualism and Its 
Practical Value,” and on the latter, “ Spiritualism a 
Reality,” relating, by request, much interesting experi
ence. A stance followed both lectures, and. many 
names were given, and Incidents related of spjrlts. who 
?asset! out, In several Instances, many years ago.

robpbly not less than twenty five descriptions were 
given, and with (he exception of two, complete recog
nitions were announced by friends or relatives iu the 
audience. Mr. Baxter's success this month in Western 
New York has certainly been phenomenal. Videx.

Norwich; Copn.—Sunday, Dec. 30th, closed tho 
five Sundays’ engagement of Mr. and Mrs. Lillie with 
the Spiritual Union or this city. Our audiences have 
increased gradually from the first Sunday of their ap
pearance on our platform. Special Christmas services 
were hold Dec. 23d. Mrs. Lillie, having proposed that 
we observe our Christmas In a practical manner, In
vited the friends to bring Christmas offering? for tho 
poor, which resulted In providing fourteen ‘families 
with all the requirements of a good Christmas dinner.

The services were opened with a song by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lime In tho afternoon, and subjects were pre: ‘ 
sented-for the address and poem by the audience. In 
the evening the guides of Mrs. Lillie announced as 
their subject "The Saviours of Mankind.” Mr. Lllllo 
sang ” Beyond the Shadows ” most acceptably, and 
the choir aid-excellent work, Lust Sunday Mrs. Lllllo 
spoke In the evening upon "The Old and the New,” 
as a fitting theme for the last Sunday In the year. 
Jan. 6th and 13th E. W. Emerson, well known for his 
remarkable mediumship, will occupy our platform.

Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Sec’p.

Providence, R. I.—J. Wm. Fletcher lectured tor 
ys Sunday, Dec. 30th, before a good audience. He 
speaks for us again during the Sundays of March.----  
Mrs. Cblby-Luthcr is our speaker for February.—As 
no speaker had been engaged for January, and as dis
agreeable weather usually prevails during that month, 
no meetings’will be held. E. H. Whitney.

Philadelphia, Pn.—G. W. Kates lectured Sun
day night, Dec. 30th, on " Spirit Monition." Mrs. Kates 
gave tests, embracing psychometric -readings by per
sons standing In the audience and sensing them from 
tho platform, and by tin auditor speaking the name of 
an absent person. These readings were reported to 
be correct. Field,

AMERICAN SPIBIWALISTTiLLO^
Meets at 219 West 42d Street, New York City, on

Each Alternate Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The Alliance defines a Spiritualist to be : “Ono who 

knows that Intelligent communication can be had between 
the living and tho so-called dead.”; therefore all Spiritual
ists are cordially Invited to become members—either real- , 
dent or non-resident—and to take an active part in its work.

Nelson Orobb, President,
J. E. Jeaneret. Secretary,

44 Maiden Lane, New York. 
John Franklin Clark, Cor. Secretary, 

89 Liberty street.

. Spiritual Society of this city 
Sunday,. Dec. noth. , Subject at 'the 2 p. m. lecture: 
"Christmas In the Light ot Modern Spiritualism.” 
The elucidation was a comparison ot letter-worship, 
“ which kllletli,” and spiritual worship, “ which mak- 
eth alive.”

A memorial service was held at 7 r. m., In memory 
of those of tho Society that had passed to splrlt-llfo' 
during 1888: Ba/nuol -Roberts, Capt. John Pinkham; 
Jonathan Stevens, Edmund Gage, and Mrs. Hattie A. 
Griffin: followed with remarks upon tho Consolations 
of spirit communion. Musical selections wore ren
dered by tho Homo Orchestra and abproprlato sing
ing by tho choir. - W.W. CURRIER,

k\ KM Skiq& Scalp 
Restored 
*by th^^ 

^UticUf^

Nothing is known to science at all comp ail 
able to the Outioura Remedies in tbclr marvelous 

propertiespt cleansing, purifying and .beautifying tho skin, 
and In curing torturing, disfiguring. Itching, scaly and plm 
ply diseases of tho skin, scalp and blood, with loss ot hair.
°D?I.9nSAz R10 (font Skin Cure, and Outioura Soap, an 

exquisite Skin Bchuttncr, prepared from It, externally, and 
Outicura Resolvent, the now Blood Purifier, Internally, 
cure every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples to scrofula. . - • ‘

Sold, everywhere. Price, Outioura, Wo.; Resolvent. 
81.00; Soap, 25c. Prepared by tho Potter Drug and 

•Cremioal Co., Boston, Mass.
■ Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases.’.’
CT; Pimples, blackheads, chapped- and oily skin pre- -^4 

. vented by CpTiounx Soap. -^J
Dull Aches, Fains, and Weaknesses Instantly re

lieved by tM OutiounA Anti-Pain Plaster, tho
only pain-killing plaster.' Mo. ■Jail

Salem, Mos*.—Frank T. Ripley, of Boston, occu
pied our platform on Bunday afternoon and evening of 
Deo. 30th.> At tho close of his- remarks Mr. Rlploy 
passed among the audience and gave somo testswhlch 
were good, all being readily recognized. Every ono 
seemed muSh pleased with Mr. Ripley’s efforts hero. 
Our society Is to have Mr. J. D. Stiles for tho nexttwo 
Bundays. F. A. Wiggin, Vico President.

Worcester, Ma**.—Mrs. J. F.billingham, of Lynn, 
.occupied our platform last Bunday. A good audience 
greeted her, and her pleasant remarks and numerous 
tests wore well received and appreciated. Bho gives a 
Stance for thq benefit of tho Society on Friday even
ing, nt tho house-of Mrs. W. 0. Smith. Mrs. Colby- 
Luthcr 1? to bo with us during January. , 8, •

Portland. Me.—(Tscar A. Edgorly, of Newbury
port, Mass., has spokenfor tho First-Spiritual tem
ple Association at Mystic Hall fort tho last two Sun
days—afternoon and evening—his ministrations draw
ing good audiences, and diving general satisfaction. 
Tho first two Sundays In January our platform will bo 
occupied by J. Frank Baxter.

F. L. Peck, Cor. Sco’y.

tynn/MaM.—George A.-Fuller ministered Deo. 
30th to tho spiritual needs of tho Independent Club and 
Sts irlonds.lt being bls last appearance before his de
parture for Tennessee. nis lectures aro always re
plete with, good sound practical teachings, and wo 
wish him "Gad-speed ”ln his now field of labor. '. .

■ Li 8. K.

Light Through tho Crannies,
■ Parables and Wings from the Other Side. •

The author, In tho preface, says: 11 Those ParabfJk with 
tholr teachings, have been given, one every day, since tho 
18th ot May, 1888, to tho present time, solely through spirit
ual Infiuohco, and are not the more product ot tho writer's 
own brain.

CONTENTS,.-.
I. The Sadducee. II, Tlie River anil the Pool. III. Tho 

Monk. IV. Tho Monster. V. Tho Borderland. VI. Tho 
Sho^ord-Boy of Samaria. VII. Tho Reflect. VIII. The 
■•Paper, pn. 143: price 85 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH’
orm OEExxixananaxT.

BD1TBD BY MRS. If. I. X. DROWN,
The Editor Bays in tho preface: " Another book for ehll- 

rtrcnl Yes, another. Why not another, and still another 7 
Little folks seo tho world In books. They call for tho news; 
they want to know what Is going on beyond tho garden gate. 
Very likely they know that tho future has something tor 
thorn to do, so tho little dears are trying hard to see and to 
hoar what iho full-grown world Is doing to-day,"

Price, stogie copies, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.

' SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOR MY JUVENILE JERIENDS.

BY HRB. n. I. M. BROWN. -
A bow edition of this fine book for children (which has 

been out of print some years) has been issued by Colby &‘ 
Rich. It Is lull of charming stories and sketches for the 
little ones, written in attractive stylo. '

irlonds.lt

